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To Let.

Rent reasonable to small tenant. jan25dlw*

office.

the Maine state tress
at $2 50
¥ Πι11»1ι*1 t-verv THCitSDAY Monxixa
00 a year.
yeir, if |»hIi1 i" advance, at $2
Rate* t»F Advertising : One inch ot space, h
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length of column, constitutes a week:
75 cents pel
9.50 per square daily first
w>e*aft^r; three insertions, or less, §1 00; continucents.
50
other
after
first
week,
day
ing 4very
tf ilf square, three insertions or less, 75 cents: ont
weak. $1 00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of "Amusmements," $2 00 per square
per week ; three insertions or less $1 50.
A Ivertisementw inserted in the "Maine State
Pbrss" (wliieh lme a large circulation in every part
of the State) for $1 00 per square lor first insertion,
and 50 cents pec square for each subsequent inser-

65

Park Street,

rents in the city.
HOUSE

ONE

jan?

I

MATTOCKS & FOX,
W Middle street.

hr»e removed to

Free Street.

One more of

REMOVAL·.

IN

H. ORDWAY,

THOMPSON

THE

has removed to

je5dtf

NO. 1 ΕΧ€ΠΑ«ί«Ε STREET,
Jan 10

F. & C.

ΑΓΡΙ.Υ

BLOCK,

(Opposite the Paik.'i
Office Hours from 8 to 10
A. M., aiuli to
tg*?.·
jlixjJiϋι 1.

1.

COUNSELOIt

1

THIS OFFICE.

CASH CAVITAL.

Τ,£^Ρ·Λ1>Γ·ΓΚΓ1.

Cash

on

band and in Bank,
in

Cash in hands of Agents and

transmission,

course

S4rec«.
31 ES.

Copying and enlarging done

to

order.

All the new styles, Berlins, Bembrants, Medallion,
he Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the rctouchcd
card, by which new process we get rid of freckles
moles,wrinkles and all imperfections of the skiu. Call
and Judge for yourselves.

|^*ΜοΙΙο—Gooil

work
Aim to Please.

Prieea.

moderate
nay 20

at

PORTLAND

Interest Accrued,
Bills Receivable,

(FOBMEBIY C. 8ΤΑΓΙΧ8 * SOS,)

Dollerx,

ENGINES.

Boiler* anil Tank», Shaft
lug, Mill ticarlng atul General Machinery. Castings
of Iron, brass, ana composition. Repairing promptly
attended to.
ty-Ncw and Second-iiind Engines frr sale.
Highest cash prices paid for old Iron.
Bleach

315 Commercial Street,
Tf. H. FESSENDEN.

sa

Portland,

->10 6m

Me.

The Copartnership heretofore existing
name of

on

firm

Dresser &·

lor the

A. L. Dresser,
I). M. Ayer.

Portland, Jan, 20,1S73.
The undersigned have this day formed
nership under the iirm name of

a

Copart-

3wjan22

1873.

DISCOVERED
DK. LIVINGSTONE IN AFRICA-His Adventures-THE STANLEY-LIVINGSTONE EXPEDITION to Africa. Large octavo volume just issued.
Contains Incidents of the Wonderful Career of tho
4 Κδ

rUnntv.r

Α

τι

rvwi

lu

Voti,„„,

Hunting. &c. Full Account of this muet Interesting part of tlic Globe. Outfit spnt roit SI. Address UNION PUBUSHINU CO., Chicago, 111.;
Philadelphia, Pa.; or Springfield, Mass. jan2St<w
The immense rale, ΙΟ,ΟΟΐ IN ONE ΜΟΝΪΠ

our

LIYINGSTONE^rAFBICA

having, PROVES it above all others tlie book the
MASSES WANT. IT goes like WILDFIRE. Over
only S2 50. iflore Agents Wairtcd.
NOTICE—Be not deceived by misrepresentations
ma:le to palm off bi .hpii ed inferior works, but s· nd
for circulars and see Proof of statements and great
success of our agents.
Pocket companion worth $10,
mailed free.
HUBBARD BEOS., Publishers 53
Washington St. Boston
jan'Z5t4\v
in

COO pages,

FREE Γ0Β00Κ AGENTS.
AN ELEGANTLY BOUND CANVASSING BOOK
for the be^t and cheapest Family Bible ever
published
will be sent free of
charge to any book agent. It contains nearly 500 fine
and
Scripture
illustrations,
agents are meeting with unprecedented success, Ad-

dress, stating experience, etc., and we will show you
what our agents are
doing, NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO. Phila., Pa.
Jan25 4wt

DON'T!
rokU,

TABLETS.

WortblffiM imifatiemi are on the market, but
only scientific préparation of Carbolic Acid tor
Lnng diseases is when chemically combine] with
other weH known remedies, as in these tablets, and
all parties are cautioned against using any other.
I· all canon of irritation of the mucous membrane these tablets should be ireely used, their
cleansing and hea ing pi operties are astonishing.
Be warned, never neglect a cold, it is easily
cured in it* incipient state, when it becomes chronic
the cure is exceedingly
difficult, use Wells' Carbolic
Tablets as a specific.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt St,· New York,
Sole Agent for United States.
Price 25 cents a box
Send for circular.
.1an27-4wt
the

Crumbs of Comfort
Thd Ladies' Friend. Aek
your grocer for

Bartlett's

it.

Blacking

always gives satisfaction. Try it.

PEARL

■

authorities
of HUUUUII
auuiuiiuco ui
London <1UU
and Parfs,aûd~
^«UjS
Γ1ΙΓ1
hasten long
used by
κ,ιλΡ' of
c other countries with
"J the 'eguwi
regular physicians
wonderful remedial results.
1

Dr. Wells

Extract of Jurubeba

retains all tho medicinal virtues peculiar to the
and must be taken as a permanent curative

jan29

475,100

4,599

14,491

00

08
98

Have you wrakociH of the Intretinen ?
You are in danger ot Chronic Diarrhoea or tho dreadful Inflammation of the Bowels.
Tako it to allay irritation and ward oil
tendency to
iuflam.! at ions.
KInv« you weakness of the Uterine or
Urinary Orsaun ? You must procure instant relief or you are fiable to
suffering worse than death.
Take it to strengthen organic weakness or life becomes a burden.
it should be frequently taken to keep the
system in perfect health or you are otherwise in great
danger of malarial, miasmatic or contagious diseases.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt St., New
York,
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send forCircuJar

BLUE

for the laundry has no equal. SOLD BY
GROCERS.
H. A. BARTLETT &
CO., 115,117 N. Fron t-st., Phila.
HSOhambere-st., Ν. Y., 43 Broad-st., Boston.
3*27
4w f

holstering

4wt

O.—A r, liable aud intelligent man ο
good address, to eng ge in a desirable and lucrative business producing from $1,500 to
$3,000 per
Address J. B. FORD & CO.,
year. L'
v.
New York ; Bos

WAIVTE

"on; Chicago; or San

Francisco.

BOOK

TO

jau8t4w

CANVASSERS.

WAY

ofruimiugabook. Can sell thousands. Address
ANEW
MURRAY HILL
PUBLISHING
CO., 129 East 2Stli-st., New-York
jan8t4w

City.

^Pictures, Maps, and Charts. Also, for our Scwing Silk and Linen Thread. $100 to $200 cleared
i-fckper month by good, active Agents. Apply at once
Wo D. L. GUERNSEY. Coucord, Ν. II. jan8t*w

SOIJL CHARM·
IÎVCï." How either sex may fascinate and
gain the.love and aliectiou of any person they choosc
instantly. This simple mental acquirement all can
possess, free, by mail, for 25c., together with a marEgyptian Oracle, Dreams, Hints to
riago guide,
Laaies., &c. A queer book. Address
T. WILLIAM & CO. Publisher Phila.
Ian ft
t4w
or

Troc Homes !

line of the UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD
and mineral
Lands in America.
if,000.000 Acres in Nebraska, in the Platte
Valley, now for sale.

Mild Climate,

.,

uvi.

janl4

t4w

rS $7ό to $200 |>er mouth everywhere, male
Φ and female, to introduce the OÉNUINE IM
+*

φ agents from $75 to $250 pel month and expenses,
V|sor a commission irora which twice that amoun t can
^7 be made. AddressSecomb & Co., Boston, Mass.;
^3 Pittsburg, Γα. Chicago, III., or St.
Louis, Mo.
janl4
t4w

Tf}
y
{■H

^
.*A

am°ug all classes. Old people, the middleWaged, those who are just entering life, and
"» youth of both eeses buy and read with the
^greatest profit.

jî

BRIGGS
ι

&

BROTHER'S

li/ixsts at h:i>

FLORAL

Address

A. BROTHERS,
Nccdmiticn and Florinlej ROCHKSTbB,

N. Y.

jan25tiw
Agents wanted for the now ami startling book, The
ΤΛ
\T Τ Τ in
by the author of "God
AJJEj ▼ AAJ in History,
Dore
Histo'y." Illustrated
andNast. Kudorsod by eminent divines. by E. 15.
TREAT, Pub.. 805 B'way, Ν. Y.
janCCMw

Horse and Ox Shoeing
in the beet possible manner by S.
1l'OUN« &c CO., No. ΙΟ© Fore St.

Don«

t Jan 2173

IN 73.

Jewelry

and Flue TVatclic-s.

ABNER I-OWIil,!,, .'SOI Congre** Street.
Agents for Howard Watch Company.

Mannfit^Mirers of Trunks, Valises and
Carpet-Bags.
Dl'BAN & CO.. 171 Middle nud
lie Federal Streets.

J. K.

Masons and Builders.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, aud
Carpetiùgs.
I.OTH UOF.DE VENS & CO., SI I!lbno*f
Sreet and 4S3Xark<;t St.

Photographers.

§1,554,573 90

A. 8. DAVIS Λ CO., No. SO Middle Street.
J. II. LA»SON, 1 S t Middle St., cor. Cross.

§703,371 58

Plumbers.
I.l.ER, No. ffl Federal Street.
Every description of Water Fixtures arand
set np in the best manner.
ranged

JAMES MI

Jobbing promptly

attended to.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, ic.
FEENY, Cor. Cumberland and Frnntolin St«.

P.

Real Estate Agents.

gres» Street.

Ware

Repaired.

Street.

Schools.
ENGLISH aud FRFNCI1 SCUOOl·, 4ÎI0

Congress

Street.

Stair Builder.
F. UBBV, 17 Ι-Ί Union Street, up
stairs.
Ο. Ii. HOOPER & CO., Successors to
Ijittleficid & Wilson, Cor. Yorlt & Maple Streets.

—

Watches, Jewelry, &c.

CONTENTS

J. W. Ac II. II.
& Union Sts.

Notice of

THE

Copartnership.

neps

Agricultural Ins. Co.,

&

name

Gf

Κ Ε I L Ε Β

Office IM Middle Street

iê.

BARNES, Jr.,

left at Ο. Μ. Λ Κ. P. Brooks, 3315
Congress street, or at liale's Picture Gallery.
Jan. 22,1873.
Jan23«J3w
Orders may be

AGENT.

30 EXCHANGE STREET.
Portland, Me., Jan. 10,

Farmers

Colby's Book Store,

janlTdtf

1873.

attention ! !

IXAFEW WEEKS,

IOOO BBXS FISI1 (ΊΙ1.1Ϊ,
For

and stock to be moved to Baltimore.
(53?** Good s selling without regard to cent lor

sale ill lots to suit purcliaescrs, hy

C Ο Ν A Χ Τ

&

Η Α Ν T>

ji

in

few

days cnly.

119 EXCHANGE 8TBEET.
dec5d&wtf

MWJtF-liu

fiiroeerpi

a

;

153 ( «îiimncin! Street.
11

BE GLOBED

TO

CITY

Attention !

PORTLAND.

the J >int Standi ig
on laving out new Streets to whom
was reiered the petition of th· Boston and Maine
ltailroad, praying that High Street between York
and Commercial Streets may bo discontinued, will
meet at the junction of High and Commercial Sts.,

[

Friday the thirty-first day of January, inst, at
o'clock, P. M., to hear all parties interested aud then
determine and adjudge whether public convenience
part of High street should bo disjI requires that that
continued,and if they should so adjudge will then and
! there discontinue that part of High street and lit the
damage?· as required by law.
Β EN J KINGSBURY, Jn.,
MARQUIS F. KINO,
« η arles McCarthy, jr..
SAM'L S. RICH,
on

8 IVarkct Street.
iinSO

!

MW&Flm

Horse and Sleigh for Sale
\ FINK driving,

well brolco and stylish four year
-^1L old COLT, with Sleigh, Harre?* and Kobcs lor
s:>le at a4vargain. Aprdy at

PiiWî STBEE3 STABLES,
doclS

»*. ΙΟ Flam gtre<i.

I

; OUT OF ΤΙΪΕ FIRE.
pnoscriber would

respectfully announce that
is already organized in another Mill and
ready to fill all ordei* for Bar Mills Oak as promptly
as before the firo.

THEhe

B. C. JORDAN.
nov2Sdtf

Jan-'l

"
"
·'
"
·'
"
"

3153
67 60
119 36

Edinnnd Green,

44 5 10
44

14
12
28
16
22

44

6508

14

3765
5075

44

24,240

$36 Λ
Amt.
«12 28

Rate.

3222
2913

lraWitham,

44

44 5-10

26
98
99
78
61

.«MOSOO

CUMBERLAND STREET SEWER,
(From Oak Street to Green Street.)
Beginning at the centro of Oak and"" Cumberland
streets, thence westerly through the Centre of Cumberland street, a distance of throe hundred and ten
(310) feet to centre of Green street, where it enters
Green street sewer.
The bottom of sewer at point *f beginning is seven
and one-tenth (7 1-10) feet below surface of street and
six and one-half
^6 1-2 feet below at termlmui.
§19358

proportion,

s

*123 31

Sum to be assessed.
Area assessed, 33,783 sa. ft.
Hate jier loo s<i. it., si.c.io
Cost to*City,
Owner or Occupant.

«3701<>

Daniels,
"

HENRY C. NEWHALL.
JOHN F. RANDALL,
Committee on Laying Out New Streets.
dtd

Notice.
Stockholder» of tbe Portland
r|TOE
®
ack Bay Land Co. a**e

Union Railway
notified that
the Annual meeting for the choice of
Officers, aud
such ether business as
may legally come before them,
the office of H. J. Libby & Co., on
£l5J[>eheld atFeb.
1UESDAY,
4,1873, at 3 o'clock P. M.
Jan24dtd
J. n. WINSLOW, Clerk.
erebv

14

27 93
16 27
2121
45 9t
7191
47 93

"

1851
2419

4i

5220

·*

8191
5160
3784

"

5111

"

·{

Cost to City,
Νwner or Occupant.
David Thompson.
Mrs. Sarah J. F. Brown.

12,3f.9

5526

Cuminings,
·<

at ban

«

7828
"
"

Camming»,
<»

'·
'*

20,800

8460

Joseph Foye,
City of Portland,
Mrs. William Bowen,
Mrs. Sarah McMain,
Mrs. William Bowen,

"
"
44
"

44
41
41
*·

14
"
"
"
44
u
4*
"

3595
1950

"

1463

44

2465

'·

5658

"

5350
1890
1373

«

lar,

cement

170#

.<

1381

·<

2083

"

51,907 49

City's proportion,
Sum to be assessed,

Cost to City,
Owner or occupantJames Quinn,
John Cunningham,
Michael Somers,
John Cunningham.
Michael Somers,
Bridget McGinn is,
Michael Murry,
Michael McFarland.
Michael Murry,
Martin Hallahan.

of
l)oint °r beginning is nine
?ev'"cr„'*
below surface
of street, seven (7) feet below
point one hundred and eightv-Uve (185) feet
northerly fr<>ni north line ef Congress street, thence
to terminus.

Sewer—18 iuch brick oval.
Cost of Sewer,
City's proportion,
Sum to be assessed,
Area assessed, 234,107 sq. fr.
Rate per 100 sq. ft,, 68 S-lo.
Cost of culverts,

$2,133 01

**·«

Heirs of James Deal ing,
Dorcas A. Chase,
Mrs. C. H. Oilman,
Mrs. Elizabeth K. Bryanu
Edward Newman,
Joseph S. Kicker,
Leonard W. Twomblv,

ο-.

So feirest Pbovhor the bright morning star.
But newly washed lu the green element,
Before the drowsy night is halt aware,
Shooting his tiaining locks with dew besprent
springs lively up into the οι lent.
—Fletcher

indefensible. He condemns Sunday school
picnics and excursions as invoking a needless
expenditure of the lord's money, and consequently sinful.
The Chicago papers are cheerful sheets.
The Times' "head»" for the
moitality tables
of the city are something lise this:
They
Would Not Live Alway," "One Hundred
and Eighty-five who Refused U.
Stay Any
Longer," Ac.

79 4-10

3414

44

1850

"

35 56
27 11
14 69
22 43
15 51
28 91
16 51
35 44
12 56
14 34
15 51
23 43
20 07
1*2 88
21 81
19 07
24 61
56 15
2*53
10 98
5121
10 117
IS 07
25 51
42 31
17 16
38 96
31 3β
25 42
35 34
2185
27 65
21 85
40 31
44 42
19 71
3818
31 20
26 37
19 07
26 56
19 07
25 41
19 07
19 07
25 61
20 34
22 56
38 76
22 8g
7149
20 65
17 M
17 93

4'

2823
1953
3610
2078

4<
"
14
"

1162

'·

1579
1805

nuKitu,

$696 87
Ain't.

Rate.

4477

u

«K1I

2950
1>640
2880
2748
2400
3098
7070
3600
1382
6150
121/2
2275
3212

AGENCY,

No. 1 Exchange Street.
Ilaro the Agency of tho following lines :

«753 25
A'mt.
34 77

ltate.
68 3-10
14

28 23
33 26
13 67
15 14
15 73
14 01
14 01
66 41
25 90
30 75
9 5Γ
9 57
49 41
13 27
19 41
42 88
38 05
12 02
19 83
34 31
9 5.7
65 60
20 90
32 48
27 30
63 65
30 58
43 42
100 38
88 32
12 89
13 32
109 95
73 26
13 39
13 95

'·
*

"

44
4*

Clias II. Merrill,
Jo si ah II. Drummoml,
John B. Tliaxter,
Λ. K. Shurtleà", (2 lot·,)
Abby A. Steele.
47.54
Mrs. Betsey Win slow,
Jabez C. "Woodman, Agent, 3996
9315
William Rand,
4476
William E. Edward?,
C354
Lemuel W. Leiten,
14,691
City of Portland,
Daniel I. Deland,
12,925

"

1886
1950

Frederic Davis,
16,091
Chester D. Small,
10,722
1960
Mrs. Eunice G. Hunf
Seth B. llilborn,
2041
J. W. C. Morrison,
10,531
Samuel Libby,
13,778
Nathaniel Eaton,
10,628
H. P. Morgan and Rnfus
Dunham,
6261
II. P. Morgan and Rufus
Dunham,
43 $3
Heirs of Uufus -1 lor ton,

234,107

14

7196
107 81

"

72 02

42 78
29 95
18 31

3-10

68

withdrew, perfectly disgusted.
A large, powerful Uortc became
frightened
by a piece of paper. Monday afternoon, and
ran away, tearing tliiough Nelson street, at
an awful rate, until it reached Mr. Mnnton's,
where it leap:*l a lence, smashing the sleigli
and harness, and exhausting Itself,
Τ ne
owner dee Iris his name suppressed, as be expects to sell the animal to a couple of elderly
laotes in Redding who arc ausious to secure a
gentle family horse tor tbelr own liriViftg»—_

Some time ago a Daubury man loaned an
eye doctor one hundred dollars to start in
business. The trade wasn't very good, and
the eye doctor sunk the money. What do
you suppose his backer did ? Sued the doctor? >otatalL lie just got an umbrella
with a hooked handle, and carried it under
hie aim. Three months af erward, that
eye
doctor paid the hundred dollars, and next
Spriug will lead one of our most accomplished heiresses to the altar.
The Middle-Held Horror Inquest.
(From tlic Springfield Union of Monday.]
A large crowd gathered at the depot about

One of Charles Lamb's
friends, visitiug
him with his wife and children,
happened, in
the course of conversation, to
repeat the old
saying, One fool makes many. Ah, Indeed,
said Lamb, merrily pointing to the
children,
you have a fine family.
A Scranton

evening,

Erie,

change of ears, New York

charge.

(Wo

Office No. 1 Exchange

St.,

Rollins & Adams.
ianlSdtf

Ship

Timber and Ënccs.

AVE the largest and best stock of SMp Knees
State. Also best quality ieasoned White
uak ή!
Treenails, and can furnish

1H

Iluckmatack, Hardwood or White
Oak Timber and Plank
nt

the lowest cash prices.
ι ΤΛΤΪ.ΟΚ.

I urtlaud, Dec. 30, 1872.
T.

ti

Choice Oolong Tens I
XA HALF BOXES very choioo Oolong Toas
weighing about twenty pounds ea^h.
—

FOR SALE DY

—

FLETCHER & CO.,
159 Commercial Street.
Jau20dSw

January IS, 1Ç73.

«ItO'.VM; & TRICKEV'S
XOVEI.

Hl'BEAV

BEDSTEAD !

$202.89

5202.89

A. BARSTOW, retires from ihc
GEO
S. Baratow Λ Co., from this date,

THE

Notice.

8Ï 8-10.

sq. ft.
3239
3128
26S9
3318
5809
6108
364$
11169
3387

Itato.
87 -810

46
61

13
52

25
03
13
74

llrtn ofG.
mntual

consent.

BARSTOW,
NUTTER.
GEO. A. BARSTOW.

Q. S.
K. T.

Aint.
$28 44
27
23
29
51
06
32
19
29

ing signals of the brakeman already mention·
ed, who feared that a car had tipped over iu
the bridge.
The employes of lb? eastern
bound train raw back and found tl»e red
light*

|

walk in front of tills office to exchange
word with each other. As we go to press
they are still at it, having survived two nar-

row cscnpes
finlifr

from being

run

over

and

a

dog

"The down-trodden woman dumps ber coal
street, and ensc nciug herself
behind the blii ds, watches the swift motion
of the approaching sleigh, and is cheered
and strengthened by seeing It stop suddenly,
and the driver step out over the horse's head.
Corks will keep a horse on his feet, but
they treacherously come back on a man.
An Easton gentleman made his son, who

jan24*hv
A

is a medical student, a handsome present on

his birthday, of a dead body.
An inebriated Danburiau took down
tain fixture to roll up hia pants with.

a cur-

Two hundred and forty diaries were converted into scrap books in Danbury, last

most useful thing ont. It turns from a perfect bed to a hnnilsome ornamont 3 feet hish,
holding and ventilating the clothes perfectly. Call
and see them at
THOS. P. BEALES'S.
Jan 13 ti
23 Market St.

,lne

ι.Ιιχλ
3811.37

assessed, 00,424 so. ft

and

The ONLY agency in MAINE representing all
these routes.
Through connection ma le with all train* west or
SOUTH.
We sell tickets from this city by rail or boat, with
transfer across Boston.
{^"Tickets by the Baltimore & Ohio allow paesengers to visit Washington and return without extra

*

,ou,h

this city westward came puffing into tiie entrance of the bridge, without seeing the warn-

er

cross

Baltimore & Ohio Railroad*.

Λ 1599.68

Fixt>' Ο580) ft· to «ewer In Congress
street1"1
at Ρ"1"' of
beginning Is nine
m\nS,!Sttom of/ewer,
street, nine and three-tenths
ίο 3-lOtlis
ιηίι ft. below
JUjfaeeatofliorlh
(9
line of Bracked street

City's proportion,

no

Pennsylvania Central,

NEAL STREET SEWER.

Sum to be assessed,

infinite trouble managed to gain an outrance
through a back window, and then discovered
on the parlor table a note from his
wife, reading: "I have gone out; you will find the door
key on one sile of the door step."

at the rear of their train were
gone. A little further on they saw the lights on the othside of the river. The bridge was
down,
A paper called the Southern JE'jia has just aud the voice of Bnssfbrd, who was being
burned alive, was heard above the
been started at Ashville by George II. Carter.
hissing
We hope its name won't kill it. The editor steam screaming fur help. The cause of the
addresses the people in a long "Salutatory"' accident was easily explained, a broken wheel
under the caption of "Proemial." We'd like had thrown the freight car from the train goto know him. The paper looks well from the
ing east off the track, the train had parted in
the bridge and the cars had run along ou the
(boulder down.—Mobile Re'/ieter.
ties knocking out the supports of the structure. While the bridge was
tottering over
It Is generally understood by the Chicago the
river, the engins and several of can of
(hat
the
the
train
west
press
ran on to it, pushed inCongtegational church in that
going
city was burne 1 up the other day by means of to destruction by the eugine at the rear of the
and
the
whole
mass went crashing
train,
a defective flue; but on· of the
paper·· as- down twenty-five feet below. Verdicts
in acsures us that it was consumed
cordance with the facts were rendered In
by an "angel
of fire," that "flapped his red wings In the each case.
Several of the Wicckcd cars were hauled
skies."
away from near the bridge abutments, Sunand burned to get them out of the
Tlie most conscientious conductor of whom day,
way.
Work on the new temporary bridge Is prowc nave heard je
employed upon the Cata- gressing as fait as possible, but it is doubtful
wissa Railroad. The other day a woman gave if trains will be able to cross it before t>tnorbirth to twins while upon the train, aud the row afternoon. The brotherhood of locomotive engineers appointed a committee at their
conductor after doing all ,th:.t he could to
meeting last evening to look afier the welfare
ir.nke things comfortable for the
parties, tried of the iamily of George T. Stebbins, who,
to collcct tw· halt-fares from the father of the
though not actually suffering for the comforts
of life, nevertheless need their sympathy aud
twins for the little passenger».
aid. Mr. Stebbins was well known oil the
New York, New Haven and Hartford railSometime since η young minister, wishing road, wheremhis father, Samuel Stebbins, has
been an engineer.
to impress his Sabbalh-school with the
digni- long
Since the disaster the feeling of the emty of life by reference to the fact t'iat meu
ployes of the road against the practice ot
had souls, while ordinary animals have none,
pushing trains up grades by locomotives atstruck an attitude, and tutked : "Now, chiltached to the rear has bccome very Intense.
dren, what is the great iliiferenee between a In case of accident on the forward portion of
the
it is impossible tor the engineer on
monkey and a boy?" "The tail, the tail, the the train,
rear locomotive to be made
acquainted
til.a''.-amc from all parts of the house, and with the fact in time to
prevent the most
iearftil consequences. In the case of the
the minister was tutistiod.
Middlefiel:! disaster, the up train was moving
slowly, aud iu all
not more than
1
arc
not
it
I'apas
romantic, must be confess- one car would haveprobability
gone down with the ened. One of them in Davenpoit, Iowa, with gine, had it not been for the force behind
thiee marriageable daughters, has ported the pushing them on to total ruin, and with not
the
chance for escape. The pracfollowing notice over his bell pull : "Wood, $6 tice slightest
is not ot long
standing, having been In
a cord ; coal, SO cents a bushel ;
gas dear and
vogue not more than iivo or six months at
bad.
Parties staying alter 9 o'clock will most, and would seem to Involve
greater
please settle quarterly. Ν. B.—A reduction risks of life and property than the old methods
of drawing up smaller trains by single lomade after engagements and the full amount
comotives. Ihe danger in the old way camo
add:d to the marriage portion."
chiefly from the accidental separation of the
rear cars from the main
part of the tra'n, and
their running back down |the grade ; and tho
[b'rcao the Banbury News.
most of this difficulty could be gotten rid of
! A
lady fell in front of the depot on Satur- by having the right kiud of brakemen ou the
and
wrenched one of her limbs
train to mind the brakes in case o<
day afternoon,
any such
quite seriously, although she had on a thirty- accident. The matter demands attention, for
dollar breast-pin at the time.
accidents similar to the one o.'" Friday
night
are liable to occur
frequently under the new
Early this morning two ladies met on the

Lake Shore & Michigan Sonthern,

Beginning at a point ono hundred (100) ft. south
angle in Neal street, thence northilrçtcentre
westerly through
of Neal street, a distance of

cement

man who went home the other
and found his house locked up, after

four o'clock, Saturday afuihoou, on the arrival of the train from Middleiield
bearing
the bodies of Geoitje T. Stebbins and £dwtn
A. Thomas, the engineer and fireman killed
at the disaster at the bridge, Friday
evening.
The bodies presented a horrible, sickening
sight, burned, boiled and mangled, sod
blackened with coal einders and ashes. Separate inquests were held by direction of Coroner Ingraham ou the bodies, and also on the
body of Charles K. Bassford the brakemau
who waa i jured at the same time, and who
died during the day. The testimony of the
witnesses was nearlv the. same In en-h <**»«
and the (act was brought out that a brakeman on a height train,
cowing toward this
city, felt a car rucking under him as the
train entered the bridge, and, believing it had
run off the track, ran toward the iorward
part of the train. But after going through
the bridge the brakeman felt a sudden jerk,
as though brakes had beea applied, and the
engineer stoppe·* the train as soon as possible. At this momeut the ill-fated train from

arrangement.

a

easterly from

(°1 M> ®* bc!<m'nt

Kinney, of Oberlin, contends that aU !

ashes in the

^20 00

4131
442S
2000
2216
2302
2050
2060
9723
3790
4500
1400
1400
7231
1942
2840
6275
5568
1759
2902
5025
1401
%0(i
3059

Lcavitt,
Henry R. Stickney,
•Tames 15. Moore,
Matthew Burns,
a
<i
Mrs. S. P.

It.

A lady wished a seat. A
portly, handsome
gentleman brought one and seated the lad τ.
"Oh! you're a jewel," said she. "Oh!
no,"
he replied. "I m a jeweler; I have
just sot
teh jewel."

Prof.

ιο l nicago,

City,
Owner or Occupant.
Sq. ft.
5089
Elbridge Stiles,
Poitland fi. E. & Building

Cost to City,
Owner or Occupant.
James F. Slater,
Major H. Swcetsir.
Horatio Merrill,
Geo, H. Cook,
Simon H. Tvlor,
Neal Dow,
Abby A. Sieelo,
S. and M. Griffiths,
P. A. Waldron,

It didn't state

amusements for the sake of amusement arc

SlJ>£>i)76

Cost to

si·.

similes."

tainod.

a

Area

local paper in Illinois says that John

tions and classic

feet

Kate per ltiO

;

just how many "perorations"' the reetnre cou-

220 00

Su. it.

TICKET

land street.

Sewer,

ere

Parepa-Rrwa for damages.

A

«176 87

UNION RAILWAY

$812 60

J'oint 70feet northerly (\f Congre S3 Strict to
Portland Street.)
Beginning at a point seventy (70) feet northerlv
from north line of Congress street, thence through
centro ot On cu street, a distance of thirteen hun(lrcd and eighty-three (1383) feet to old sewer in Port-

CMg?eaS" st°reet!CUth

i

iited tliat the
proprie·
Pyramid oi Cheops have sued

tors of the

Hay's lecture "abounded in splendid perora-

91,430 62

Area aeeessod, 180,115 sq. ft.
Rate per 100 sq. ft., 0.79 4-10.
Cost of culverts,

Î?
"θ-'

154424 52 6-10
KEEN STltEET SEWEK.

Sewer, 18-Inch circular,

t

»

day.

pipe.

Cost of Sewer.

Houora McCarthy.
George A. Card,
Silas 31. Adams,
Michael Lynch,
"

<»

Coslof

eruwe

bel;

In England the friends ot Tennyson and
Joaquin Miller speak of them a» the "Poet
Laureate" and the "Poet Liri.it"
rwpectivelv.

The bottom of eewcr at point of beginning is nine
(9) foot below surface of street, seven and nine tenths
(7 9-10) feet below at south line of Oxford street, eight
and six-tenths (8 6-10) feet below at south line ef Menroe street, tcnand three-tenths (10 3-tO) feet below at
l>oint of curve, and six (6) feet below at terminus.
Sower in Washington street is built of brick 18
inch, circular ; in Madison street of 18 inch circu-

George Dean,

A&W?·0*'

of

;o.ln:..|
mourn

j

155819 $1.04 6-10 «1,629 3fi
WASHINGTON AND MADISON STS. SEWER.
(From Cumberland, through Washington and Madison Streets, to Sewer on Fremont
Street.)
Beginning at the centre of Washington and Cumberland streets, thence northerly, through centre of
Washington street, a distance ot nine hundred and ,
(940) feet, thence with a curve to left, a distance I
forty
of forty-nine (49) feet to centre of Madison
street, I
thence through centre of Madison street, a distance
ot seven hundred and five (705) feet to sewer in Tre-

NOTICE

(7) feet

Tlic report i* not

37 59
20 39
15 29
25 76

44

f£«

seven

a

1412

^

G

;

The Atlantic is tho
only power on raι lb. I
know that can make a woman
inclineront ι·
lier personal appearance.—[« '. Γ».
Warner.

—

u

1350

hrook to see

i
;

«lug in the I

:

Singing aluft, when turtles

88 47
78 97
29
2139
4513
59 74
54 93
33 27
12 48
10 99
*6 69
8 82
1157
8 09
2138
7 38
22 00

♦'

I. P. Farrinston,
7552
A. K. Shurtleft·,
2773
Misa M. J. Patten, #
2046
Est of John Anderson,
4316
Albert Marwick & als,
5712
J. W. Henry,
5253
City of Portland,
3360
Mrs. D. C. Gay,
1193
James Thompson,
1051
A. K. Shurtleft*,
8290
St. Stephen's Parish,
814
Chailes M. Davfa,
1106
Hannah & Mary A. Kilbourn, 775
Mrs. Jane G. Burns,
2043
Joseph Foye,
706
J.
Scanlin,
2104
Timothy

can

i

Evening sciiuuls for married men have,been | raged individual to a neighbor, Friday.
started at S-nth Adams, Ma*s.. from which [ Great Heavens! c.iu it he possible ?" cried
'T knew you were
ι the neighbor.
the South Evoe arc excluded.
avaricious,
but I could not think that
you would stain
,
your hands with blood, and
ff |
soul with
An Indiana editor hires a band to serenade the awtul crime of murder lbryour
such a ι altry
28 34
sum.
It
is
terrible." The
9171
him twice a week, and b· responds by a co
iudividual stared quite hard for a enragedand tln-n
217 50
I
mlnut·.·,
umn of thanks next

5038

2710
8770

I

57 79
4816
67 96
81 8Ù
53 31
102
3-18

"
"

9837
3077

Γ..

up.
·
A country minister of "limited e«P«city
rtceiUly married for a second « ifc a lady ot
some property.
Being an ardent servant ol
Mammon, a loriner neighbor, aAeil hlui If'1»··
did not do well hy tlio second niairiage.
'.
yes, Indeed," he i«aid with animation, and
as
an
itol^
tlicn,
expression of rtwreot awe
into liis face, he
added, '-And what i*vay r«s"
the
markable,
clotbei of u»y wife's first Uiuband juet fit me."
A Brookfield man write: for the beet
way
to manage a bull. If our
Drookfleld friend
lias get a bull on bis premises, and the bull i*
well, he don't want to manage t. All be ha*
got to do is to get a ew things hastily together, mortgage his place and steer straight
for the Wist, lie
might as well try toward
off a streak of lightning with a
fifty cent paint
brush as to manage a bull.
"I could kill you for two vents"
said an ct>-

Ver who

Amt.

.Λυι Λ .11

FRIDAY MOKMXIi, JAM.
:jj, 1873.

It ousts ?200 to vvhtstlo r«r
your
Mobil·· court-room.

$129.24

"

4606
6199

City of Portland,
Edwin Churchill.
St. John Smith,
Samuel A. True,
Mrs. Eliza Banks,
Heirs of John Mori 111.
Nathan

Kate
$1.04 6-10

11

beiu·» a^kedif he could play the barpUchonl
wanted <o Luuw if ir was anything like sevta

ami Uk>iiniii?s.

4513.12 ;
*>14. ft.

Jl

THE PBES8

47 77

.3328
2160
McGowtn,
33,788 Ç1 00 6-10 *370 19 Patrick
Heirs of Daniel Rafter,
4905
ELM STREET SEWEK.
S. L. Lyford,
391b
Heirs of Johu H. York,
(From Cumberland Sjrect to Back Cove.)
3200
4450
Lt-glnning at a point fifty (30> feet nortlierlv from Joseph Reed, (Agent,)
Michael Welch,
2750
north line of Cumberland street, thenee through
Patrick Feeney,
3181
centre of Elm street to Baok Cove, a distance of t '·;ι
Patrick Ford/
2750
hundred and fifteen (1015) feet.
5075
The bottom of the sewer at point of beglunlu·' 1<
George Waterhouse,
5593
eight and four-tenths (8 4-10) feet below surface of I Heirs of John Anderson,
James
L.
Racklett.
and
three-tenths
feet
below
at
street, eight
(8 3-10)
24£fr
48oS
, !8ΐ11 and two-tenths
Timothy
Carey.
8t.r>te,.'
1
Moses Gould,
line of Lincoln street and
5029
feet £
below
at south
(8 2-10) r"et
Thomas McGhuu&s.
3320
three
two-tenths (3 2-10) feet below at terminus.
apd
2400
1
Flvn,
biiudre
and
four
feet
15
inch
Philip
cement
(804)
Eight
William Haywood.
3344
pipo, circular ; remainder of wood, 15 inch box
John Donahue,
2400
Cost oi Sewor,
$1083 33
Joshua Carey,
3200
S270 83
City's proportion,
Mathew Hayes,
2400
bum to be assessed,
S 812 50
John B. Cumminga,
2400
Areaiassessed, 154,121 eq. it.
Thomas McG inn iss.
3234
Ilatopcr 100 sq. ft., 52 0-10.
Michael Snllivan,
2560
c Ota cq
Francis Gallagher,
to
2840
City,
C^jisfc
4880
«»««·
"Arnt. George Cusick,
<""·
2880
James W.Buck,
2337
52 6-in
55 Roger McGuire,
ϊ<ΐ3ο »
«
Thomas
9002
Edward Mason,
1668
Flaherty,
«
ok Aa
Clarence Oxnard.
2600
Andrew P. Morgan.
4933
41
Divid
.,
2260
Nathaniel Elswortli,
1772
Verrill,
Cla ren cr Oxnard.
2260
Day Heirs, Geo. Κ is. Jack«<
3273
son, Agent.
··
u -,·
John L. Braekett,
16Bt
7b
180,115 79 4-10 *1130 62
Day Heirs, Geo. É. ». Jack"
2."i no
475'J
son, Agent,
CITY or PORTLAND.
«
B. Pike,
ICS I
*885
»
is Board cf Mayor & Aldermi^s*, \
10 87
Charles Λ. Donnel!,
3777
"
a
rx
Edward A. (Hidden,
1C88
January 25, 1873.
J
"
Tlint tho appessments contained in
14 ft
Samuel S. Iifch,
6600
'■
the
of
foregoing Report the City Civil Engineer
Frank H. Morse.
:;m
"
be made upon the lots adjacent to tho sewers therein
Wentworth P. Piles,
3ΐυβ
ie 8"
"
in »>
Mrs. Louisa G. Call,
described, towards defraying the expense of con2312
a
structing and completing the same, that the City
William II. Darton,
3100
··
Clerk
give legal notice of such assessments, returnaOld Ladios· Home lot,
5763
30 32
"
I? So ble atofthe Alaermen's Boom in Portland on the 17th
Harris C. Barnes,
2905
«
Fcbruars next A. D. 1873, at 7J p. m. and cerday
«2 83
4339
George M. Stevens,
«
tify the same to the City Treasury for collection.
Andrew P.
70rx;
:i712
Morgan,
"
And
it
is hereby determined that the lots assessed
L-& E. J. J yler,
3405
17 91
M;
as aforesaid are benefitted by such sewers in proporDay Heirs, Geo, Ε. B. Jack<«
» ^
tion
to
the
rate of such assessment, and that said as6143
son, Agent.
»
sessments do not exceed snch benefit, nor do they ex4833
Benjamin llsiey.
«
ceed
in
™
the
»V
whoie three-fourths of the cost of said
D.
W arren,
S.
4086
"
sewer, and we deem them jnst and reasonable. Bead
3496
18 39
Benjamin I Isle v.
and
·'
passed.
F.
*473
4701
Henry
McAllister,
"
Attest :
Π. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
14 34
Thomas Sherry,
2726
«
21 «q
4003
George H. Fuller.
"
291R
William J. Bradford.
5543
CITY
OF PORTLAND.
"
Albert Fuller,
24 36
4630
City Clerk's Office, (
Heirs of Triphena Williams,
■·
January 26,1873. J
H.
Geo.
3259
Fuller. Agent,
1715
is hereby given that a bearing will be
"
lain
James H. Merrill,
3089
the
«
officers
of Portland upon
givea
by
a
so
Municipal
16K
JobE.Duran,
the subject matter of the above assessments at the
«1
"0 06
Λ. AV. H. Clapp,
3gl;ï
Aldermen's
in the City Building on MONDAY,
Room
'·
Theodoro Johnson.
95
ΪΓβΙ
the seventeenth day of February next, at 7 J p. m.,
15 7a
Rowinna Wall.
300:;
when and where any person dissatisfied with the
"
4,M
same
··
may appear and object thereto.
Λ. W. H. Clapp,
8 68
1650
"
Per Order,
"
2790 ,
14 68
"
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
2260
1184
><
law2w
jan30T&F*X
«"89
35 72
·'
5465
28 75

(8°î i'm

•

3321

87 £-10
69,424
«509.18
SPRING feXKEET SEWER.
Beginning al a point two hundred and forty-six
(246) 'ft. easterly from east line of High street, thence
through centre of Spring etreet, α distance of ten
ipindred and eighty (1080) ft. to Centre street sewer.
The bottom of sewer at
point of beginning Is nine
and nlne-leuths (9
9-10) feet below surface of street,
nine (9) feet below at eaf«t line of Oak
street, seven (7)
feet below at west Hue of South street, thence seven
feet below to terminus.
Sewer 15-iuch circular cement pipe.
Cost of Sewor.
$2172.47
City's proportion,
$543.12
Sum to be assessed,
1628.35
Area assessei, 155,819 sq.ft.
Hate per 100 sq. ft. $l.«i <>-10.

Michael O'HankMa,
William Boyd,
Heirs of John Khby.
William Mnrry,
Patrick Feeney,
John Dcsmona,
Thomas Barker,
James & Michael Coimellan}

a.
Kat<·.
mo
ί'09 6-10
"
2155
"
3722
*'
4638

Wilfi
>>illiam H. JçrriP,

"\TOTICEis hereby given that
ΙλΙ Committe

Medium, Coarne ami Mixed Pickles for ^ale
lots to nnit purchasers at factory price?.

Κ. D. PETTINGILL

4i)

OF

"

"

sq. ft.
2757

Lucas,
Cyrus Cressey,

,

and alloders will t>c promptly and fkithfelly attended to. ut reasonable price».

$775000.

"
"

3181

mont street.

Thomas

J 0 SΤ

OF WATEBTOWiï, ». Y.

Assets

PAINTING,

under the firm

"
"

3108 Οι»

Company,

of

FRESCO

—

"
'·

*36 CO

Alexander Edmoud

Γ11ΗΕ un<len*ignod have this day formed a copartJL nership tor the puri>ose of carrying on the ons'-

Insured at Fair Rate»
IN

MCRI'FFEE, Cor. Middle

—

It I S Κ S

12 C4
8 42
13 88
12 20
16 41
54 S8
16 54
42 80
38 09
17 87
24 38
2911
16 22
28 31
S2 60
32 34
13 89

"
"

8361

Joseph M. York.
Patrick DuiTec,
Wm. T. Small,

at

DWELLINGS

"

13,650

Area assessed, 24.240 sq.fi.
Raie per 100 sq. it., 44 5-l<'.

(0)

B.

—

·

"

Amt.
817 0.5
1811

80 8 10
SC55 29
81,0»7
BRACKET! STREET SEWEK.
Beginning at a point one hundred and twenty-seven
(127) feet westerly from west line of Neal street,
thon ce easterly through centre of Brackett street one
hundred and fifty-eight (158) feet to centre of Neal
street where it enters Neal street sewer.
The bottom of sewer at point of beginning is eight
(8) teet below surfaee of street and seven and ninetenths ('. 9-10) below at terminus.
Sewer 12 inch circular cement pipe.
Cost of sewer
.«144 00

(Fnm

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABiTEB EOWEI.L, 301 Congress

Α « Ε Λ C! V !

Γ Α Κ M

Patrick Sullivan.
I Pa rick Sullivan
John Herbert,
Daniel Glazier,
Elisha Trowbridge,
N. L. Woodbury,
j Heirs of C. Q. <5rapp,

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater.

Anti-Board Insurance

INK

Elder,
George F Hitchins,

M. PEARSON, No. 33 Teuiple St., near
Congres*. All kinds oTSilrer and FInted

ANDREW J. CHASE,

—

ElisliaTrowbiidge,
Peter

Bate.
80 8-10

··

C. PROl'TEU. No. 9.Ί Exchange
Street·
GEO. R. DAVIS & Co., No. 301 M ConJOHN

UEXEBil, ACS 15SIT FOB ΜΑΙΛΚ.
Jan?"
3w

AXD

•Τίιΐϋΐ II. Kimball.
Nathaniel Knight,
L. M. Webb,
Mrs. James Hicks,

S218 43
Apportioned

ar.·

Steele,

fto? ORDERED,

If. K. KKDLOlf, 'J:l3 t-'-S Cor.?v«» St.

Agents.

WORK !

FOR JANUARY, 1873, NOW OUT.
Issued as a
Quarterly. The lour numbers sent to
any address,
by mail, for 25 Cents. The richest an.l most
instructive Illustrated aud Descriptive
Floral Guide ever
1 hose of our patrons
published.
who oiderod Seeds
last year and were crerlltod with '25
will receive
the four Quarterlies for 1873. Thosecents,
who order Seeds
this year will be credited with a subscription for 1874.
The January ntmber containsneaily 400 KazraviuRft. Two Superb Colore«Ι Ρ|η.€κ, suitable
for framing and also Tinted Platen of our gortrcoue Floral Chromos; information relative to Flowers, Vecotab es, &c and their cultiva'iou, and all
Riirh matter as was formely found in our annual Catalloitue. You will miee it if ymi«ΚΕΙD8Iwfore
Bccinc Brisji" Ac Br·1»· Ο'
cballerge comparison on quality of Seed ami prices
and size» of packet». Our "Cnlon.larAdvaucc
Nhrel nml I'ricc Ii»t for 1873," rent û'-t.

eodlin

LOUWG & THURSTON,
WW, D. ΜΤΤΙΛΕ & CO.,

^ MY
JOLLY FRIEND5» SECRET

DIO LEWIS' last and best book.
ς! J t imeeting with the greatest success:
J and there's ΜΟΛΈΥ IN IT.
Send for our circulars,etc., which are sent
β free. Geo. MAcLean, lioston. janl4t4w

SUFRRV, No. Ο Clapp's Block
C'oiijcreM Street, opposite Old City Hall.

J. F.

Life Depabt mest.
Number ol Life Policies written in 1872,
£,367
Wholo uumber written to date,
Êi5,093
Gaiù in Net Premiums over 1871,
$48,698 14
Wholo Number of Death Losses Pai l to date,
165
Amount paid in Death Losses,
$388,036 .12
Accident Depabtment.
Number of Accident Policies written in *72 39,418
Net Cash Premiuns roe'd for same,
*450,678 62
Gain in Net Premiuns over 1871,
$53,096 99
Whole No. Accident Policies written,
267 ,ΟΟΟ
Whole number Accident Claims Paid,
16,710
Whole amount Acc't Claims Paid, 91,642,358 21
Total Losses Paid, both Dep't,
$2,030,394 33

PROVEDCOMMON SENSE FA MILY SEWING

£2 MACHINE. This machine will stitch, hem, fell,
Çg tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, and embroider in a
most superior manner. Price
S licensed and warranted for five only §15.WeFullv
will
years.
I pay 31,000 for any machine that will srw a strongI er; more beautiful, or more clastic seam than
qç ours. It makes the "Elastic Lock Stitch." Every
-4·^ Fécond stitch can be cut, and still the cloth cangj not be pulled apart without tearing it. Wo pay

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.

Htatieliee of the Year 187Ί.

V»C1 > nucic.

O. F. DAVIS,
Laud Com'r U. P. 11. B. Co., Omaha, Neb.

done I ο order.

LIABILITIES.

any in

Address,

Up-

done to order.

Furniture aud Upholstering.

Claims unaju&ted and not due,
$167,136 77
Reserve for Re-insurance, Life Dop't,
1,207,169 90
"
«·
14
Accident Dep't, 180,267 23

Fertile Soil,

for Grain
growing and Stock Raising unsurpassed by
the United States.
Cheater in Piiice, more favorable terms
given,
and more convenient to market than can
be foucd
elsewhere.
Free Homestead* for Actual Settler*.
The best location for Colonies—soldiers entitled to
a Homestead of 1 ttO Acres.
Seud for the new Descriptive
Pamphlet, with new
maps, published in English, German, Swedish and

Office,

Post

Old

DAVID W. DEA.\E, No. SO Federal St.
All kinds ofUphols t-ringand Repairing

$3.*59,9*5 48

Surplus as regards Policy-holder.-,

Benjamin Dodge,

"

Exchange nnd Fed-

EATON,

1SOOPER &

ASSETS.

Total Liabilities,

cor.

Exchange Street.
li. F. HOiT, No. 11 Preble Street.

Real Estate owned by the Company.
£ 50,000 00
Cash in Bank and hands of Agents,
235,770 84
Loans on First Mortgages Real Estate,
781,797 56
Deterred Premiums (being balance of SemiAnnual and Quarterly Premiuns).
G 1,321 41
Accrued Interest (not clue),
24,939 87
Taxes on Stock owned by non-residents,
922 80
United States Government Bonds,
333,960 00
State and Municipal Bonds,
127,800 00
Railroad Stocks and Bonds,
143,280 00
Bank Stock,
321,130 00
Railway Passcnsers Assurance Co.'s Stock, 156,000 00
Total Assets,

Patrick Kavanagh,
Clinton T. Mclntire,

Dexter

Furniture and House Furnishing Goods.
BENI. ADAMS,
era! Street».

Λ.

■tiiuim

FurniturC"WhoU>sale aud Retail.

:

STATIiUKST, JAlV'. I,

sq. ft.
2100
2240
1504
1041
1717
1520
2029
(«00
2048
J300
4700
2210
3016
3000
2006
35J0
48"C
4000
1718
3900

Joseph M Pininmer.
Wm. A. King,
Mrs. Mary G. Dresser,
Patrick Kavanagh,
Nancy F. Ross,

City

H. II. liar's.

over

Dye-House.

$1,303.101 25

PORTLAND,

aitVIning lots

Cost of sewer,

«ÏJMWD», I ml in St. Velvet Clonk·
dyed and finished.
FOSTER'S Dye Ilonse, 534 Γιηοιι Street.*

9,06125
4,353 11

-----

The assessment? -,n
follows, viz :
Owner or Occupant.
as

Ezekiel D. Gammon,
WAITER COBEV A- CO.. Arcade, No.
C. J. Schumacher,
IS Free Street.
"
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. .16 Exof
nil
hinds
(Ht.
Upholstering
change
; Oeo. ·,?"£'*Γ>
c. Peters,
done to order.
Elizabeth Jensen,
Robert Douglass.

Travelers Insurance Co.

plant

or skin diseases,
Blotches, Felons, Pustules,
Canker, Pimples, &c., &c.
Take Jurubeba to cleanse, purify and restore
the vitiated blood to healthy action.
Hare you a Dyepepatic Stomach ? unless
digestion is promptly aided the system is debilitated
wiîh loss of vital force, poverty of the Blood,
Dropsical Tendency, General Weakness or Lassitude.
Take it to assist Digestion without
reaction, it will
impart youtliiul vigor to the weary sufferer.

—

V>S, Pearl Street, op-

I··.

12,2 0 00

COFFIN
LIBBY
.A. events,
I\ro. 42 Exchange St.,

*"*»

-r-\mr

but for coughs,
Be
sure
hoarseness and bronchial difficulties, use onlythroat,

WELLS' CARBOLIC

|
|

On till"

AGENTS WANTED.—Address for the most libever ofl'ered.
THE DISCOVERER

n'rarnllnr

j

14,000,090 acres of the best Farming

eral terms

Croît

··

Cheap Farms !

& Co.

A. L. Deerskr,
E. S. E. McLellax
W. W. ROBEÎÏTS.

P.rtland, Jan. 20,

—

^φβΥ€Η071ΑΝ€Τ,
Γ

Ayer,

this day dissolved by mutual consent.

Dresser, McLellan

—

:
\
;

^AGENTS WANTED

Copartnership Notice.

is

give temporary

O

»Ii:

DR. W. U. JOHNSON,

r>ow,
It is not a physic which may
relief
to the sufferer for tho first few do
es, but which, from
continued use brings Piles and kindred diseases to
aid in weakeningtheinvalid, nor is it a doctored
liquor
which, under the popular name of "Bitters" is so
extensively palmed, oft on the public as sovereign rem-*
it is a most powerful Tonic
but
edies,
«*h
and
unci
;
γpronounced bo by tho leading medical
alterative,
Iff hArï ftiia nf Τ nnilnn nn/1
~"*J

jantl

Marine, Stationary and Portable
siean

!

Boston Losses In course of adjustment,
$190,514 83
"
"
Other
88,926 79
HUD. GARHIGUE, President.
JOHN El)W. KAHL, Viee-Pres't.
HUGO SCHUMANN, Secretary.

Finally

MACHINE WORKS
STEAM

Carpenters and Builders.

71,84634
49,Sfi5 93
4'.)4,900 00

-----

Uncollected Premiums,
Other Property—Miaeellanoons Items,

ulous

PHOTOGRAPHER,
PORTLAND,

of

Real Estate.
Loans seenred by Bonds and Mortgage,
Tempo ary Loans Secure J by Collateral·*,

agent.
Is there want of action in your Lirer &
Spleen? Unless relieved at once, the blood becomes
impure by deleterious secretions, producing scrof-

LAMSOA,

No. 153 middle

Street.

$167,133 54

Stocks Owned (pi incipally U. S. 5-20),

""v«

148 EXCHANGE HT.
Jan22tf

J. XI.

Book Binders.
«τ», A. QUIKTCY, Boom II, Printer'·
Exchange, No. Ill Exvhnuge St.
S.HAI.I. & NIIA('KFORn,N«.3} Plum

*·

CLOUDMfS,

G.

Street.

ireuuMs·

DEALERS

Sole agents in Maine for the sal»* and
shipment of
the Celebrated Coal mined
by Messrs. Ham»<ett Neill & Co., of
Philadelphia.
We have also for aalo at lowest market price,
NVilkesbarre, Scranton, Lackawauna, and Pitteton
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Vessels procured for the tranportation of coals from
port of shipment
any point desired.
tfapr27

J.

Booksellers and Still loner s.
ΠΟΥΤ, FO«« Λ- BBEGD,?(e.{inilili1ir

WHITNEY &
poaite Park·

BEGINNING

Cost to City,
Owner or Occupant.
Caroline W. Fosdiek,

\V.
COBB, !Vo».'J8nnil :IO Peml Street.
On direct route between IVcw Cu>lom
House and PonI Office, nenr the .Market.

Statement of Condition of the Compuny January 1st, 1873.

ÎTO Comiiimial St., Portland.

Λ

Repairing.

$1,303,101.25!

BOSS & 8TURDIVANT,

r

Agreiicy for Sewing Machines.

€o'y,,

BRATTLE StllEKl SEWER.
(From PortlaurHtrett to Back Cove).
at a i>ah)t 5β feet northerly from
north lino of Portimd St., thence northerly
though centre of prattljjpt., seven hundred iind seventy-live (775) feet, to Bftcfc Cove.
The bottom of sower at pohit of beginning is seven
and three-tenths (7 3-10) fcet tit low surface of Street,
seven and four-tentl!9 (7 4-10) feet at a
point one
hundred and fifty (150) tect northerly from north
line of Portland Street, seven and two-tentlis (7 2-10)
feet below at a point three hundred (300) ieet northerly from north Une of Portland street, six (0) feet below at a ρ lint tive hundred (500) feet northerly from
north line of P.utlaud B leet and (5) five feet below
at out-let.
Four hundred and
fifty-one (4ϋ1) feet of this sewer
18 inch circular cement
t»ii>c, the remainder ef wood
18 inch box.
Cost of Sewer,
$873 72
City's proportion,
¥'.'!h 13
Sum to be a«sossed,
*555 ΐ!>
Area assessed, 81.U47 nq. ft.
Hate per 100 »]. ft., 80 8-10

City's proportion,
Sum to be assessed,

W. H. DtTEB, No. iili middle Si. All
kinds of Machine* for wale and to let·

*500,000 OO

LIABILITIES

COAL

wants to go West.
SAMUEL D. TEBBETS.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Assets, Jan. 1st, 1873,

Wo. 30 Kxehaugc St., Portland.
Formerly of the U. S. Treasury Department and
iktiorney in all the courte in the District of olumbia,
vill attend to the prosecution of « laims before the
fourt of Claims ainl the various departments at
Washington.
octll-ii

IIIIOI^iLE

the

owner

juuGl

of fick :sro. its bboadvay.

For further intorm*ion apply to
ΤΙΙΟβ· H. Û1BAD,
Secret ary of Trustees
No. l>ridgton, Jan. 27,1873.
jan29eod3w&w3ro

9L£UlilLL,
AT LAW,

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP!

OF NEW YORK.

c η ο α τ ε

β

ι.

SPRINGVALE.

GERMΑΝΙΑ

under the continued charge of

and 7 to
dcl3tf

HOUSE,

TEBBETS

jjuiôdtf

Bakers.

FEBRUARY 25th,

Congress Street,

FOR SALE!

To load Lumber at Portland, Bangor,
'Maehias. Calais, Montreal, and South
em Ports, for the Rircr Pintle.
Also, To load Coal, at Pictou, Lingan, and Port
Caledonia for New York, Boeton, theSouond ports,
and St John, Ν. B.
BIRD, PERKINS & JOB.
103 State St., Boston. 27 South St, Nbw York
novl4
d3m

Tho Spring Term of eleven weeks will commence

bas removed to

->07

.iunOdlw

Vessels Wanted.

Bridgfton Academy.

PHYSICIAN AND SCR GEO*.

No.

janlO

Fire Insurance

,

M

As

1WE

M. D

St.

Said house in one of the best location» on
Consists of
oh the street ; lino neighborhood.
two story framed Hout-e and ell, containing ten
walls
throughout;
finished
rooms; painted
highly
cisgas ; good cellar and heated by furnace ; large brick
One of the most desitern, filtered; well drained.
rable and convenient houses in the city; close to
Spring street line of cars; can be seen from 3 to T> P.
M. Terms easy. Enquire on tlie promises.
dtt
June 11».

AT

FOR BOYS,

Assessments.

Cost to City,

House So. 21 Emery St.. head oi
Cnsiimaii Street.

leather WALof money. Whooffice .will receive

Abby

! Α. Κ. Siiurtleff,
J. li. Hoar,
Joua. A. Fenders m,
Hiram W. Deering,
J. B. Brown,
! Alexander P. Haskell.
! Geo. Β. Davie.

«

FOR SALE !

the 1'. S. & P.K. K. il SILVER WATCH,
The owue«* can have the same by calling on the
Ticket Master of the P. S. & P., proving property
and paying char. es.
dcc3tf

WINTER division of tho 32d year of its sucPORTLAND, ÎL1INE,
cessful prosperity will opeu on WEDNESDAY,
January 1st, 1873. All the comforts of Home comHaving been appointed Agents for one of the i bined
with the school in which are found tho ablest
ergest Lead Manufactories in New Eugland are
toachcrs.
ow prepared to offer Sfceet Lead and Lead
Pipe, to
ALDEX .T. BLETHEN, Α.. M.
the trade at Boston prices.
dcc6d2m
de28tf
Principal.

STOCKMAN,

AT

Ko. 31 Fini"

sei-13-tf

round.

NO. 172 AND lU FORE STREET,

C. W.

For Sale or 'Γο Let,
lifoms fias anil Seliago water.
Apply to Ε. II. UILLE8PIK,

Key Found.

AtuIiitllc BUf,'' Fn l'iiti (tu to si, Me.

B. NASH,

41

one

January 4, 1873.

PROCTER,
i'3 Exchange at.

FAMILY SCHOOL

this

to

tf

St. Lawrence Mouse.

BARRELS
K. It.

ABBOTT

HE

same
man.

or

For Sale.

Wanted.
suitable for sugar at the EAGLE
SUGAK RiJFINKRY. Fare Street, near G. T.

EDUCATIONAL.

Counsellor at Law,

return the
a j»oor

Ami

au

ΓΙ111Ε lionne ou State Street, occupied by tlio unA dcrsignod. This house is thoroughly built of
brick and stone and has all modern conveniences.
ALLEN HAINES.
seplO-tf
Portland, Sep. lstb, 1872.

vicinity,

or

κιιηιβ

Cape Klixa.

sep24

unfurnished. Without board.
Address BOX 1336.

thetlianksof

LET.

J. C.

L. B. DENNETT,

I'OUtMM».

IN will

ever

S3T* If applied for immediately will be let low
Inquire of J1BS. Π. 12. THOMPSON,
Lowell, Mass..
SHEPARD & COMPANY, same block,
Or,

!

or

those large and commodious store-4

TO

Street.

Wanted.
PLEASANT room on Spring St.,

lonn money in

»cerin«. l'unie» deftiroust of building can η No beaccommorla
ted with loan·.
UEO. K. nAVH&CO,,
Kent Estate unil -Tlorljfngc Broker».

Address Box 1587,
Portland P. O.

Lest i
this city Thursday, Jan. 9th,
LET, containing a small 3iua

Xo. 47-49 Middle St.

jau25ii

belli, Wenlbrool·,

Table Waiters Wanted,

janlOtt.

TO _LET.
Store and Basement

OB. CHARLES E. WEBSTER,

Wholesale Flour Store.
jau22tf

lo

mortage» in Portland

clam

M\NASSEH SMITH,
West end Spring Stroet,

Ιο

to Limn ! ! !

$lOO la imy amount desired,

froui

paid

to

ΤΛ0ΙΙ Dr. Cornell's Dollar Family Paper—John S.
A.
P. Abbott, the celebrated Ilistorian, Editorial
Contributor. A $2.00 engraving to every subscriber ;
profitable work for the whole or part of the time;
rare inducement.
Addrees B. B. RUSSELL, Publisher, Boston.
janl6d4w»X:w4w.?

1\. furniehed

LET.

TO

A

"REMOVAL· !

India St., Universalis^church.)
d2w

jan22tf

A

large brick store In the Rackleft Block, corner
of Middle and Ceurch streets—basement and
first floor, olegaKth finished and adapte*! to jobbing
dry goods or other similar trade.
ALLEN IlAfNES.
Apply to
septlldtf

^

the

returning him

one

FEW first class Waiters wanted at the
Ά.
ST. JULIAN.
an20
tf

A Few Good Rents
applied for at once.

STORE

Orders may be left at F. F. Hale's picture gallery
anoO. M. & F.. Γ. brooks', No. 333 Congress St.
Order* promptly eltiBded I·.

(Opposite

and

prepared

kit

A

uovMif

Office 134 Middle St., up stairs.
POtlTJuAWD, ME.

$20,000

KED Setter Pup, 10 months
old, with white
mai ks on forehead, tip of
tail, aud breant, feet
leg# speckled. A suitable reward will be
to

Quiet Board,
GENTLEMAN and Lady wishing a quiet home
can find pleasant rooms with board at No. 4
street, second door from Free street. One or
two single gentlemen can be accommodated also,

FRESCO PAINTERS,

jan22

4
■il

Sewer

BULLETIN.

Address G. O.
jan23dtf

hand.

fair

Bookkeeper Wanted.

A
Cotton
F

a

Wan te d—A gen Is
Λ Store to Let.

JOST & KELLER,

Congress

of the most desirable
<n the premises.

of the best locations in the city, suitable for
the retail trade of Dry Goods, Millinery, Fancy
Goods or Dressmaking. Possession will bo given
from the 1st of March or April. For particulars enquire at LATNER'S, 335 Congress street.
janStf

BUSINESS CARDS.

I^^AII

Geo. R. Davi§ & Co.'§

or

a

Dog Lost.

JanOdtf

Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

159

one

Enquire

man to

a
Must write
GOSSE. Argus Office.

any

To Lei.

tion.

DR. B.

I

Rooms To Let.
4
PLEASANT front room, or two if desired,
board. Apply at
without
with or
No. 3 CHAPEL STREET.
jan 1 ltf

«»

74:

or

or

Eight

Portland, Jan. 23,1873.

Wanted.

situated

CITY OF PORTLAND.

REAL ESTATE.

ENT of 8 rooms, pleasantly
Grocdrive
Provision
young
and in good repair. Enquire at 63 Cumberland
ATENE
BOY
ery wagon and make himself generally useful
at W. IL JERR1S'
corner of Anaerson street,
in
store.

At 109 EXCHANGE ST, r«BTI.ASD.
PoUare » Vear to advauco
i'KBMa:

4

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

X l'U Λιΐ.1 »

SURE CURE FOBSORE THUOA1' AND CHIT,
MAINS,

Grows' Iiinimcnt !
Sold by all dealers in medicine.

jan24dlm

ivujiam;e and

fact.—A young couple
sitting together in a romantic spot, with
birds anil flowers about
them, when the fol-

were

lowing dialogue ensued :
•'My dear, if the sacrifice

of my lile wouid

please thee, most gladly would I lay
feet."
"Oh, sir,

it at

thy

kind.

But It Just
that X wish you'd leave off using

you are too

reminds roe
tobacco."
"Can't think of It. It's a habit to which I
am wedded."
"Very well, sir, since this is tho way you
lay down your life for me, and as you are already wedded to tobacco, I'll take good care
vou are never wedded to
me, as it would be

bigamy."

HCMIWKIIH noticki.

week.

A worthy gentleman in
Danbury played
Tuolsammj die every Wiktbb of coneuchre at a neighbor's bouse nntll an hour
sumption, bronchitis, diptheria, and lung f«v»r,
after midnight Monday and beat every game,
whom a few doses of Βnle't Honey of Sonbut got skunked going home.
A bashful young man wrote an avowal of hound and T"r, given iu time, would l«un
love to a lady and waited an answer through ed from a premature grave. For nlt^ all
the mail. He got the letter next evening, Druggists.
and hurrying to his boarding house with it,
Piku's Toothache Drops cure In 1 inimite.
was on the point ot reading It, when some
jan.H-eodlw&wlt
one came to the door, and he was obliged to
shove it quickly in bis pocket. He next
Diroxco's Golden Pills aro always reliable,
went to a saloon, and taking a position in a
retired corner, was about to opeu the missive proving a comfort to tbo female sex.
when the passing to and fro of strangers made
jan39 eod3t&wtt
him more timid, and he again sboved it into
his pocket, and slunk out doors. He tried
CHAi-prn IIaxdj, face, rough skin, pimples,
several places with no better success, an 1 finringworms, ealt-rbeum and other cutaneous afally returned home, and at once went to fections cured, and the skin made soft
and
bed where he remained in an awful state of
smooth, by using the Jryipsn Ta* Soap,made
suspense uutil not a noise was heard in the
Hazard & Co. New York. Be sure
house, and then being assured that he was by Caswell,
entirely free from interruption, he stole quiet- to get the Juniper 2ar Soap, as there are many
ly out of bed, opened the letter with trem- worthless imitations made with common tar.
bling fingers, and through a mist of tears
V
noTl6-12w
saw that he was indebted to one of our drug75.
$2
for
five
bottles
of
Advertisers
pomade,
gists
naturally seek the means for
The body of a well dressed man was found reaching the largest number of readers, and
was
There
on the Harlem ro.;i
nothing those of the best quality. Tho Dally Prem
about his person to indicate who he « as, ex- fills the hill in both
particulars brtter than any
diamond
rings, which other
cept three brilliant
daily journal in Maine.
seemed to show that be *va? either a horse
doctor or a negro minstrel.
The Enqoreb.—The best advertising meOur people generally Lave come to tho
dium in Maine. Circulation 10,000 and Increasconclusion that the piece of flagging which
jan7tf
bridges the gutter opposite the Danbury bank ing 1000 per month. Try It.
cannot be broken by sitting down on it
Tbe Pour and Sweetest Cod-Live* oh
A resideut of Short Woods
desiring to de- is Hazard's and Caswell's, made on tho sea
scribe to an auxious friend the size his
bov
had attained, said lie was
shore from fresh selected livers, by Cash ell,
"big enough
to
a
cuss on the street."
It is absolutely
Hazard & Co., >*cw York.
pure and sweet. Pationts who have once take
man xvroto 10 a
profess- it prefer it to all others. Physicians have dewas
beside powHnr
dci to blast rocks with.
cided it superior to any of the other oils Id
The Tale professor
wio e back that
novH-12w
there was.
This necesaita- market.
r letter and some
Îïthe ?2?
profanity from
Job Pkixtiko.—Every description of Jos
Wisconsin man as follows: "Well, what
Printing executed promptly, aud at the loweer
η h—11 is it?
Home, 100
prices, at the Dally PltM· Printing
A young man at a party Monday evening Exchange
8fc
Wa M. Mjbxs.

f hei®

The testimony of Mr. Johnson, Mr. Greeof the
ley's life-long friend, in tlie matter
contested wills, indicates that the great editor
time before
wa< not in his right mind » long

LUE PRESS.
FRIDAY MORNIKU, JAN. 81, IMS.

at intonate was
tin; Presidential élection, and
regular attache of the Press is furnishc]
immediate alarm among
so wild as to create
with a card certificate countersigned by Stanley T. I
He seemed to l>e overpowered
]li3 iriendS.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and bote
idea that he was financially rained,
tlie
with
will
confer
a
favor
us
mimgers
upon
by demanding
children were beggared through
cied otials of everj'liersou claiming to represent our iiud that hib
jo tr ial, as wc have information that several •'bum- his indiscretion. He often said that his family
mere" are seeking courtesies in the name of the
should send him to the penitentiary for squanPress, and we have no disposition ίο be, even pas- dering his wife's money. On this
subject he
s velv. a party to eucli fraud.
was almost a monomaniac
for nearly two
i
comnuii
months previous to his
W κ do not read anonymous letters and
death, while at ti nes
* he vi i-uer .ire
he had vagaries as wild as those of the
cations. The name ami address
most
or pu
all eases injispensab e, not neeeeaarilj
confirmed lunatic. These remarkable statebut as a guaranty of good faith.
or preserve comments come out in connection with the conW 3 cannot undertake to return
ΚV

κ it Y

are

munications that

tested will, where the attempt is made to
secure to the second
daughter a fair distribution of the property, which, it is claimed, the
latest will does not do. There is evidence to
show that the last will was not Sir. Greeley's
composition, but was written at the dictation
of some other person after he became insane.

notuse'i.

The Jaffa Colony.
The petition of Victor Beaubouclier for the
return to him by the State of money paid to the
Jaffa colonists recalls the almost forgotten history of one of the strangest and m st fatal delusions that ever gained a foothold in Maine.
Âbout the year 1860 there
The New York Tribune of Wednesday says
appeared in many of
the smaller towns and
of Speaker Blaine's affair wi th Congressman
of
a
the
State
villages
•
hook-nosed, keen-eyed, well-formtd man, Stevenson :
Mr. Stevenson does not seeui to have made
whose hearing was full of mystery, whose deof his
against Speaker
anything
was
portment
dignified but courteous and Blaine in relation tocharges
the Dubuque and Sioux
who announced himself as the piophet of the
City Railroad. Even the name of the road
one true religion, the central idea of which
was incorrectly given ; and Mr. Blaine s statement concerning his connection vith the
was the return of the Jews to Palestine and
Iowa Falls and Sioux City Railroad arc contheir glorification there together with other
ί he
clusive and satisfactory.
Company into
believers in the truth gathered from the four which ae bought * as never an applicant for
was
it
a
legitimate concern,
Congress aid;
quarters of the globe. The "Bev. Mr. Ad
the invtstment was a perfectly fair transams" was listened to with eager curiosity in and
tne
tilt
In
with
Mr.
action.
Stevenson, yesmany villages where he gained a heating, but terday, the Speaker came off with a good
and
hisrecord
colors.
discreditable
rumors
the
flying
vague
touching
tory of his past life, and other circumstances
tending to show that he was an imposter,
Fire Insurance.
To the Editor of tlie Press :
prevented his gaining more than here and
Li ieral compensation, in the form of what
there a convert in the course of several years.
His wife who accompanicd him was a special tnay'be called large—not to
say excessive diviobstacle to his success. To this demon-like dends—to capital
assuming great risks has alwoman many a citizen of Maine owes the lose
ways been regarded légitimât ·, and so sensiof his family, hie property or his life. The artive is capital in this regard that it is not in——^^Bdf^cruelty and ambition of this fat old frequently induced to overstep moderate
Faustina were so poorly concealed that they
bounds and demand extreme and sometimes
completely neutralized the efforts of her more ruinously high compensation, so much so, as
politic though perhaps not less wicked hus- to endanger its ability to continue to protect
banJ. He was the veiled prophet of Khoras- liazatds it has undertaken.
san, but she disdained to conceal her moral
In no department perhaps, is this more
hideousness. At length about the year 18C3 true than in that of fire insurance from which
this strange couple found a people sufficiently
until within comparatively recent times(
credulous to receive both them and their new
enormous, not to say extravagantly high divigospel. In the romantic little village of In- dends have been extracted, till in times of
dian river, in the town of Addison, Washinggreat loss it has been found that original capiton County, the Hebrew-faced evangelist and
tal stock and surplus profits are insufficient
his terrible wife set up their throne. Having to repay losses to those whose
misplaced consecured the confit® ce of the leading man in fidence has led them year afu r
year, to conthe village they found little difficulty in en- tribute in the form of
"premiums" to the
listing the rest of the people in their schem -s. well filled coffers of such insurance companies
Here for many months "Elder" Adams and as
had gained the public
confidence.
'•Mrs. Adams" reigned. The people were The experience of those who suffered in
poor, but they lived on the fat of the 'and. our great fire of 1866, the
fire, 1871.
rney built a chu.-ch, tliey published a little
paper, they had theatrical exhibitions, in the
management of wliich the past life and training of the two principal personages had no
doubt given them great facility. At length
the affair assumed the well known form
of a regular religious delusion.
The same enthusiasm that enabled Peter
the Hermit, Joseph Smith and Mahomet to
lead their blind followers to untold suffering
and death, had been excited in the bre ists of
the unsophisticated inhabitants of Indian river, So they sold out their property for what
they could get and embarked with their leader for the promised land—a land he assured
them that already flowed with milk and honey. Having arrived at Jaffa, the place selected ior their home, all sorts oi uncomfortable
accidents befel the wanderers. Everything
was new and strange.
The Turkish government was jealous ann the natives were hostile. To crown all Adams and bis wife now
threw off all restraint.
They assumed the
state of absolute monar hs. Their drunkenous

and

debauchery were no less conspicuthan their cruelty and avarice. It be-

ness

came

clear

that

so

far

as

these

concerned, it was only a
scheme for plunder.
The night came
rapidly on. Sickness fell on the unfortunate
people and carried many of them to graves
in that louely foreign land.
Large numbers
two persons were

deserted and returned home the first oppor-

tunity. None stayed except froji necessity.
At length after some years all, with perhaps
one or two exceptions, returned
through the
agency of public or private benevolence. But
they came ba«?k ruined and broken-hearted.

Chicago

anrl

that, nf Boston in last Xm-pmbpr

nnlv

surely attest the tiuth of what we baie
been saying. Had all the insurance companies that came to grief in those great fires
been content with moderate dividends—say
too

12 to 15 per cent per annum, and the balance
of net profit been placed to crédit of "surplus''

—where it should have been—it is believed
that scarcely a sufferer would have been called
upon to receive a percentage on the amount
of his ascertained loss. But in nearly all

it has been found that the surplus has
been kept at so low ebb by excessive dividends declared, that any considerable conflagration calls for almost universal revision o'
rates, not only in those places suffering from
such calamities, but generally.
After our fire of 1800 there was an important revision and increase of rates here, with
more or less efforts at combination among insurance companies doing the business to
maintain such increase, which efforts were,
however, more or less spasmodic, and rates
receded somewhat, but not to so low a figure
cases

formerly. Again in October, 1871, immediately alter the disastrous fira in Chicago,
rates of insurance went up again—this time
in greater ratio, and adhered to with more certainty because of greater efforts at combination
on the part of losing companies. Now
again,
since the fire in Boston an important increase
in
rates of premium is
demanded, and
this time their maintenance fortified by a
as

more

determined effort at combination and

complaining most earnestly against tlic course
of tlie Senate committee and threaten to
appeal to the similar committee of the House
for relief. What is known as the
sewing machine manufacturers' combination arc the
real parties in
interest, and ready to purchase
at a high
figure the patent as soon as extended.
VARIOUS

MATTERS.

The Postmaster-General informs the House
th it the total amount paid to the Pacific railroads lor the transportation of nulls is $1,The letter also gives a detailed
150,138.

computation, showing the saving

to the gov-

ernment over the old overland stage system,
and pronounces the advantage in time gained

incalculable.

The House committee on elaitiisbaa voted to
lay on the table the petition of the Methodist
Episcopal Sonthern Book Concern for i"'1(>r"
liity for rent of and damage to their buildings
at Nashville, Tenn., by the federal forces durto over
ing the war. The claim amounts
$400,000 and is pressed by some of the strongest influence in the church.
The Potomac River, the navigation of
which was just resumed after a long ice
is again closed.

blockade,
confederate quarrel brewing.
There is quite a quarrel brewing here between the special personal adherents of Jefferson Davis and Jacob
Thompson and Col.
Pickett, by whose aid the government secured certain
archives, tlie latter being accused, through Memphis and other papers,
of behaving
treacherously. Pickett and his
friends, a knot ol ancient confederate officers
who always opposed Jefferson Davis, deelaie
that they will yet tell what became of the
Confederate gold which it is known disappeared in the last ditch.
The assertion is
made, and not in low tones, that Jefferson
Davis received for private use a large amount
and that Thompson appropriai d much
more.
for the
appropriations
life-saving
AMD REVENUE MARINE SERVICES.

The House committee on appropriations
to report $120,250 for the
maintenance of life-saving station* along the
coasts of Cape Cad, Long Island and New
Jersey, and it is quite probable that, so f fficient and essential has the lite-saving service
proved, fifiy thousand doliors may be added
to this amount before the bill is finally reported. For the revenue cutter service $1,025,000
over fifty thousand dollars less than for the
current year, was allowed, and for the marine hospital establishment $100,000, or twenty-five thousand dollars less than the amount
in the similar bill last year.

to-day agreed

The Kansas Senatorship.
J oil

3

JT. 3
ry

Elated-Charge of BribeAgainst Senator Pomcrcy
il χ a IΝ

nnd

His Arrrnt.

Topeka despatch, dated the 2'Jtli inst., received Thursday morning at four o'clock, contains the following important announcement:
The Legislature met in joint session at noon
A

vote for United States Senator. The
galleries
and stairways were densely packed, and neithnor standing room could be
obtained
within hearing of the proceedings inside the
hall.
John J. Iugalls of Atchison was nominated
as agreed upon by a caucus of sixty members
as the fittest man to oppose Pomeroy.
Senator
to

er seats

Vοvlr tliûn

nrnnnnilod fn ilotoil

nllnranil i-r>_

terviews between himself and Pomeroy. He
said these interviews were held in pursuance of
a plan agreed upon by himself and other
prominent opponents of Pomeroy; the first one was
when
several persons .vere
Friday night last,
present, and during which the matter of the
Boss letter was discussed; the second was private at the solicitation of Pomeroy on Mouday
night; at this Pomeroy offered him (York) $8000
for his vote, $2000 in cash, $5000 on Tuesday
and the remainder on Thursday. York accepted the offer, and took the $2000 Tuesday afternoon.
He met Pomeroy again by agreement,
and received from him the $5000 promised; he
then produced a roll of bank bills from his
pocket and said, "Here is the $7000 paid to me
by Pomeroy, which I now desire to place in the
hands of the President of this joint convention.
At the conclusion of York's speech a motion
was
made for a recess until 5 P. M.", to give
Pomeroy an opportunity to defend himself,
which was defeated by a large majority, and a
motion to proceed immediately to a ballot for
a Senator was carried amidst great excitement.
Before the calling of the roll was finished it
was clearly evident
that Ingails would carry
the great body of the Legislature, both Pomeroy and anti-Pomeroy.
The Seaate stood: Ingails, 20; Lowe, 4; Harvey, 2; York, 1. The vote of the House stood:
Ingails, 8i); Lowe, 3: Clark, 2; "Bobinson, 1;
Kingman, 1; York, 1; Blank, 1. Ingails was
declared elected, and the joint convention ad-

to

Thursday morning he
might look for "rain and sleet," when he
arose expecting a second "January thaw" to
find the thermometer in the lowest spirited

day night, that

on

condition for the season. At Lewiston the
mercury fell to 32 decrees below zero; in
Brunswick, 30 degrees; in Farmingtou, 18
d 'grees ; in Skowhegan, 35 degrees ; in Lancaster, Ν. H.,42 below; in Albany, Ν, Y., 16
below; in Newburgh,Ν. Y., 30 degrees beIjw, and all over the country ranging from 4
to 40 degrees below zaro. The "Old Farmers'
Almanack" as a weather prophet has
played
out, now that Gen. Myers and "Probs" are
clerks of the elements.
The f iends of the Bathed" Portland
Charter will do weli to look after the '·
ways
that are dark," else they may be defeated in
their attempt to enter the city of Portland.
They will see something possibly to their ad_
vantage in our Augusta special. We take no
stock in railroad rumors, but it is well to re.
"
member that Joe Bagstock is sly, devilish

insure at home at reduced rates. Let there
be no feas of another such fire as <hat of
1866.
Lightning it is said does not strike
twice in the same place. Had the "Dirigo"
kept on in business instead of winding up, it
would long ere this ha. e made up all the loss*
es it suffered at that time.

Washington Matters.
THE

ATTOKXEY-GENERAX's ΑΧΝΙΓΑΙ,

RE-

PORT.

The Attorney General Wednseday sent to the
Senate the report of the operations of his department during the past year. He transmits also the reports of the United States
marshals, including those in South and North
Carolina, which give full details of the operations of the Ku-Klux law, stating that it has
effectually restored quiet and order and removed the causes of the disturbances. The
marshal of North Carolina also states that
several prisoners, mostly young men, are still
in custody for violation of Ku-Klux law,
whose discharge lie recommends. The Attorney-General recommends legislation for
the erection of a national
penitentiary in this
I tll®trict for the confinement of the federal

sly, sir."
If the revelations concerning Scuator
Pomeroy elsewhere given are true, every patriotic man will rejoice at his signal defeat and
disgrace. It matters not how honorable his
past record has been or how valuable his present services may be; the fact that he has undertaken to buy the members of the Kansas
as he would stocks in the market,

Legislature

Stands him with infamy.J

parties

were

presented

and

side parties interested in

same
rejected·
t outthe extension
n are

but1

nays 14. The question recurred on
blank with &>2.00. Voted on and

filling the'
lost.

Mr.

Dingley, of Androscoggin,moved to indefinitely
postpone the bill, which was carried.
Passed to be enacted.—Bill authorizing S. C.
Iveene to extend wharf in Rutherford Gut; authorizing B. Thompson to extend and maintain
wharf in Medomac River.

Adjourned.
Senate papers disposed of iu concurreuee.
Read and Assigned—Resolve iu favor of Samuel C. Niles; authorizing the Adjutant General to sell the gun house at Milo; bill for an act
additional to an act to incorporate the Northern
Aroostook R. R. Co.; to authorize the Clark's

Island Granite Co. to build a causeway; bill to
incorporate the Chesterville Insurance Company.
Bills, Petitions, etcpresented and referred—
Of S. C. Andrews et als. for an act to compel
railroad companies to operate aud run roads at
all times; of .T. R. An.es et als. for a repeal of
the Calais Court bill; of the city of Lewiston
for an act giving additional remedies for the
collection of taxes; bill to incorporate the York
Steam Navigation Co. ; relating to the election
of officers in the village and school district iu
Augusta; of J. H. Drummond et als. for the
incorporation of the Odd Fellows Hall Association of Portland.
Numerous petitions were presented relative
to the Somerset shire town matter; of M. Nadeau for lot of land ; of S. Blake for pension ; ot
F. B. Low for reimbursement for money paid
the State; of the county commissioners of
Aroostook county for reimbursement of
money
expended on State roads in said county; of I IT
F. Adam et als. for charter for the Aroostook
river railroad; bill to protect fish in Chase pond,
town of York; of T. Clark et als. for the
protection of fish in Alfred and Lyman ; of the inhab
itants of Weld for same in Webb's ponl, in
Weld; to authorize any railroad company to
construct branches; petition of S. A. Todd et
als. for amendment to the charter of the Kennebec and Wiscasset Railroad Co'; of S. Goff
et als. to incorporate tho Mexico aud Rumford
Cheese Co. ; of H. C. Powers et als. for the repeal of section 3, chapter 362, private laws of
18G7 ; bill to incorporate the Piscataquis branch
river boom company; of L. T. Coombs et als.
for the i ncorporation of the Lisbon savi ngs bank ;
of W. W. Morton for an act to set off part of
Minot to Auburn; of J. Atkins et als. of
Hollowell for the appoiutineut of harbor commissioners; of J. H. Shailer et als. for aid to a
road in Oakfield.

Oil the petition relating to the catching of
eels in Bagaduce river, leave to withdraw was

granted.
Orders passed—That the Committee on State
Lauds and Roads iuquire into the expediency
(Raiding iu the construction of a road in town-

ship 11, range 3; also of reappropriating money
as per
chapter 61, resolves of 1872; also into the
necessity of making an appropriation for the
repair of a road in Kingsbury, Piscataquis Co. ;
that the Committee on Indian Affairs inquire
what legislation is necessary to provide a bell
for the Indian chapel at Peter Dennis Point at
Princeton.
That 2000 additional copies of the
Railroad Commissioners' report be printed for
the use of the legislature.
That the Judiciary
Committee inquire whether further legislation
is necessary for the protection of married women.

The petitioners concerning narrow rimmed
wheels in Columbia had leave to withdraw.
Passed to be enacted—Bill to increase the salaries of the Judge and Register of Probate in
Androscoggin county; to continue in force the
act for the preservation of the fish in Gross
pjed, Waidoboro ; act additional to an act to
incorporate the Bangor House Proprietary; to
amend the charter of the Penobscot and Union
River Railroad Co. ; relative to the town of
Scarboro; to authorize cities and towns to hold
money in trnst for certain useful purposes.
Finally Passed—Resolve in favor of the city
of Hallowell.

NEWS.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Tli" Bates

College

Friday.
This evening Senator York was
charge of bribery, and appeared

attested on a
for examinawhen
the case wa dismissed and he retion,
leased. Pomeroy's friends say that he denies
York's charges in toto, and is preparing a statement regarding the matter for publication.

A Hartford lady gave birth to a child on the
17th and another on the 19th of tho same
month.
A too sanguine bridegroom appends to the

Journal, "No

of his

marriage in the Vermont
card?, no cake, no divorce."

announcement

The mysterious
name of
the "monkey
wrench" was taken from its inventor, Mr.
Monkey, who still lives in New Jersey.
Some of the California housewives are doing
their own work in preference to having the
"heathen Chinee" about.
A San Francisco landlord tried to eject a

tenant, recently, because the latter did'nt acknowledge the increase in the monthly rental
of two rooms from seveD dollars to $500.
American oysters, relaid and fattened iu

English beds,

are

oyster knife and receipts for cooking in
the delicious ways known in
America, added

an

gratis."
The experiment of expanding tho tires of locomotive driving wheels by gas heating instead
of wood fire, as heretofore practiced at the
Boston and

FBANKLIN COUNTY.

HANCOCK COUNTY.

Winter Harbor in Gonldsboro must ha a
lively little village, judging from the foHcntfhg
programme of the week:
Sunday evening,
pra.ver meeting; Monday evening, dancira;

school; Tuesday evening, writing school, by K.
Rand; Wednesday evening, singing school, by
J.Taylor; Thursday evening, dancing school;
Friday evening, writing school; Saturday evening, Good Templars Lodge. If there was another evening à navigation school would be

started.
The American says that A. F. Burnliam,
Esq., of Ellsworth, who lias been daugeronsly
ill, is recovering.
D. "White and others, are getting out a
frame for a.vessel of about 150 tons, which
they expect to build at Sullivan the coming
summer.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The Augusta Banner says Rev. W. A. Drew
of that city lias heard of the watch and chain
lost on Sa turday, by him, in Brunswick.
A
gentleman iti Rockland, passenger on the same
train, found it in the same place where it was
left, and lias written Mr. Swan, jeweller of
Augnsta, to know to whom it bel nigs.
The Journal hears of a case of small pox in

Belgrade.

The Augusta Journal says tbatdeputy sheriff
Wm. H. Libby, arrived in that city Wednesday
night from Lynn, Mass., having in custody
Beujauiiu W. Clark, on requisition from Gov.
Perham—for obtaining goods by false pretences
from parties in Augusta.
The present State Librarian; Mr. Hobbs. lias
not expended anv of the appropriation of the
last Legislature ïor books, on account of his
waut of acquaintance with the needs of the
library. Mr. Woodward expended $417 of the
The library room is much
$900 appropriated.
crowded.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Cant. A. U. Noreross, formerly of Bangor,
died m Marshall, Texas, the 15th inst.
The
deceased terved for a time in the Adjutant
General's office at Augusta, aud subsequently
held the position of Military Storekeeper at
New Orleans and at Boston.
The Bangor Whig says that advices from the
woods state that lumbering is going on under
great diffi'2ulties. The snow is very deep and
the swamps were not sufficiently frozen before
it came to make a good bottom, which renders
teaming extremely difficult. Besides this, the
horses used appear to have been much weaken
ed by the epizootic, which affected them just
before going into the woods, and many of tliem

Albany

railroad
A tire was

shops,

bids fair to
be successful.
so
expanded and
put on iu twenty minutes, the other day, which
is about the time usually required to get the
fire going.

FIFTY-SECOND LEGISLATURE.
(Spécial

to

the Press.)

AtrorsT.v,

.Tau. 30.

SENATE.

House papers disposed of in concurrence :
Read and assigned.—Bill to incorporate North
Jay Cheese Co. ; to incorporate Madrid and
West Phillips Cheese Co.; an act additional to
an act to establish the Atlantic & St.
Lawrence
Railroad Co. ; resolve of S. Harvey to relieve
liim from settling: dues; of C. O.
Donald; also
S. T. Sewall for same; of C. O, Chase for reimbursement for money paid the State; in aid of
road in Crystal plantation ; to prevent
fishing
in Hardings' Pond in Baldwin; resolve in favor
of the Bangor Childrens' Home; bill to
prevent
the use of narrow rimmed wheels on certain
roads in Dennysville; to authorize the
Portland,
Sacli & Portsmouth Railroad Co. to change location in city of Portland.
The resolve iu favor of Jesse Drew came from
the House and was referred to committee of
conference in concurrence.
The resolve in favor of granting §100 to the

Indian delegate was tabled.
Petitions, Bills, <te., presented a id referred—
Of S. C. Andrews et als., of Buckfield, for law
compelling railroad corporations to run their
railroads at all seasons; of J. H. Drummond et
als., of Portland, for act of incorporation of
Odd Fellows' Hall Association; of H. H. Clark
et als. for railroad charter from Ellsworth to

Fremont;

of H. Brown et als. relative to shiretown of Somerset county ; bill an act for consolidation of certain railroads.
The above bill consolidates various smaller

roads now run by the Maine Central Railroad
Co. into one road, known as the Maine Central.
N. Warren, on his petition concerning matters relating to fishing, had leave to withdraw.
The bill relating to lands taken for iailroad
purposes was, on motion of Mr. Dingley, tabled
The bill relating to the penalty for placing
obstructions on railroads was tabled.
On motion of Mr. May, of Kennebec, the
vote recommitting the bill to increase thej pay
of school committees was reconsidered. The

SECURITIES

ESTATE
:

BONDS of Towns anil Cities, anil
MORTGAGES
of improved Ileal Estate in the west,
10 per
rrnt interest, payable in the east, for bearing
sale by
CHAULES M. HAWK'ES,
28 Exchange st., Portland.

sep28entf

BATCIIELOR'S HAIR

DYE™

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable
anil Instantaneous; nodisapi.uiBtment ] no
tints or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill eBects ο
bad dyes washes. Produces IMMEDIATELY a
i
Black OB Natural Brows, and leaves tlie 1uau
clean, soft and beautiful. The genuine, signed V\ A.

Batchelor. Sold by all Druggists.
CHAS. IiATCHELOR, Prop., Λ. Y.
octld&w
>°

Ony and after this date, the undersigned will carry
Banking business, at the Banking
by the Second National Bank,
in Portland, Maine, under the style of the "BANK
OF PORTLAND" and as such, will receive
Deposits
and make Discounts, in the regular course of the
Business.

W.

Portland, June 24th, 1872.
juu23newlt then

en

REMOVAL,
M A C A L A S Τ Ε ft

ME.

sntf

LET.

TO BE

the second floor in the Canal

on

National Bank Building, recently occupied by Mattocks & Fox.
Third story.

in the

rooms

Enquire

Bank

at the

dec7sntf
A Book loi* Every IVIan.
"SGIENCe'oF LIFE, or SELF-PRESERVA-

a Medical Treatise on the Cause and Cure of
Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in Man, Nervous and Physical
Debility,Hypochondria, Impotency,
Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness, and all other
diseases arising from the errors of youth or the indiscretions or excesses of mature years. This is indeed a book for every man. Thousands have been
taught by this work the true way to health and happiness. It is the cheapest and best medical work
ever published, and the
only one on this class of ills
worth reading. 190th edition, revised, much enbound
in beautiful French cloth.
larged, illustrated,
Price only $1. Sent by mail post-paid on receipt cf
Address
PEA
BODY MEDICAL INSTIprice.
TUTE, No. 4 Bulflnch Street, Boston, Mass., or Dr.
W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician. Ν. B. The
author may be consulted on the above as well as all
diseases requiring skill and experience.
sn
inar25-dly

TION,"

l'KICE
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WALDO COUNTY.

YORK COUNTY.

William H. Knox and George E. Tibbets,
aged 13 and 10 respectively, were arrested in
Mr. Libby's store at Berwick, Sunday night.
The store had been robbed before.
The Times says that the case of Henry lîemick against his father, for assault with a pistol
and wound in the leg, in Kittery, has been
heard before referees.
Remick's father died
after being sentenced for the assault. This is a
civil action with damages laid at s5000. lisuiick's mother, the administratrix, comes in and
defends. The referees are C. R. Ayer and
William Emery.
New Departure in ITIciliciue.
It is difficult to induce tlie medical
profession to
abandon the 0 d groovoe in which it has traveled for
Λ

centuries.

Purgation, venesection, opiumization and
are Its team of venerable hobbies, anil it

blisteration

does not like to harness up the

four-m-hand of
invigoration, regulation, purification and renovation,
and take a new departure. Advanced practitioners,
however,who are not wedded to old dogmas, admit
that In Hostettei's Stomach BPters we
jwssess, so to
speak, a counter-charm to the malign influences
that produce various dise sed conditions. They do
not deny that in cases of general debility, in nervous
complaints, and in all disturbances of tho liver, the
bowels, and the digest ve organs, this powerful and
wholesome vegetable remedy effects extraordinary
Tho public rendered this verdict
cure».
many years
ago, and thecnlightned members of the profession
acquicse in it. Better late than never.
new

SPECIAL NOTICES.
ORANGES!
ORATVCiES,

•Just arrived by English Steamer. For sale by
SMITH & PHILBKICK,
No. 12 Market St.
jat]28snlw *

NOTICE.

OAS

WORTH

Orders for removal of obstructions iu service pipes, if left at the
Office in the
tended to

Moruing
day;

same

Dr.

juuSldtf

Winter

Hutchinson,
has removed to

57 Spring St.,

tf

jan31»lw

In Durham, Jan. 17, Mr. Jonathan Carpenter, aged
widow of the

FOR

DATE

...

Ocean Queen
Adriatic
California
City of Antwerp

...

Olympus

Cuba
Manhattan .·
MoroCastle
City of Mexico
City of Bristol
Prussian

Washington

Oceanic
Parthia
Siberia.
Wisconsin
Java
City of Merida
Hibernian

..

New York. .Liverpool
Feb 12
New York. .Liverpool
Feb 12
Now York .Hav&V Cruz Feb 13
Feb 15
Portland—Liverpool
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vertisement.

it by calling on 0. PRINCE,
street and paying
s for this ad-

At. A" St. Linrmici'Defcrrcd Script
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XV. E. WOOD, βϊ
jaiiH
FEED

Exchange

St.
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CATTLE

ΛΤ

NOTICE!

jan21

8th

EIOHTH

ANNUAL
We will commence

Ladies'

of

AND

Casco

Brewery,

Ko. 7 Fore Street,

Opposite Port-

land Co's Works.
PATSICK 'li t;Ι,ΙΛί'ΙΙ V Prop,

del9

llu

HEMOVED.

A.

H.

ATWQOD,
Nil-VF. It

AÎÎD

PLAT1ÎK,

has removed to four doors below

the old stand

37 Market Square, Up Stairs.
snlm
janlO
CONSUMPTION CAM BE CURED
SCI1ENCK.S PULMONIC 81RIP,
SCHENCK'S SEAWEED TONIC,
SCHENCK'S MANDRAKE PILL»,
Are the only medicines that
Consumption.

will

cure

Pulmonary

Sometimes medicines that will stop a cough will often occasion the death of the patient. It locks up the
liver, stops the circulation of the blood, hemorrhage
follows, and, in fact, clogging the action of the very
organs that caused the cough.
Liver complaint and dyspepsia are the causes of
two-thhds of the cases of consumption. Many are
now complaining with dull pain in the side, the bowels sometimes costive and sometimes to loose, tongue
coated, paiu in the shoulder blade, feeling sometimes
very restless, and at other times drowsy; the food
that is aken lies heavily on the
ed with acidity and belching of wind. These symptoms usually originate irom a disordered condition of
the stomach or a torpid liver. Persons so affected, if
they take one or two heavy colds, and if the cough in
these cases be suddenly stopped, the lungs, liyer and
stffmach clog, and remain torpid and inactive, and
before the patient is aware of his situation, the lungs
are a mass of sores, and ulcerated, and death is the
inevitable result.
Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant which
does not çoutain any opium, nor anythiug calculated
to check a cough suddenly.
ν
Schenck's Seaweed tonic diss
the food, mixes
with the gastric juicevof the sto acli,
easily,
nonrislies the system, and créait
a healthy circulation of the blood. When the
*, els are costive, skin
a billious habit,
shallow, and the patient is <

stomach,*accompani-

digests

Schenck's Mandrake Pills
These medicines

required.
prepaired by
are

Dr. J. H.
Sixth and
Arch streets, Philadelphia. Penn., and lor sale by
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover street, Boston, and John F. Henry, 8 College place, New York.
For sale by Druggists generally.
sept3sneodtf
are

SCHENCK & SON, Northeast

corncr

of

Photograph or Tin
Type, go to A, M. McKeuny,'s 101 Middle Street.
He warrents them as good as can be made in Portland.
ag5-eodtf sn
If you

want a

uicc

The Press as an

Advertising

Medi-

um.
The attention of advertisers

is

called to the excel-

constantly improving condition of the Daily
Press as an advertising medium. Its circulation
which has long been the largest in Maine has considerably increased during the past six months, and is
steadily and rapidly increasing. It goes to the very
best class of readers in Portland and vicinity, is sold
largely on railway trains and steamboats, and is
found in all nublic ;>laces.
en
lent and

Averill Chemical Paint Co.,
Manufacturers of

PURE S Τ

WHITE

!

AND

Any Drxired Shade

Prepared for

or

Color,

—

Tbew

we

our

Jan.

CiOODS

25,

AND

we

invito

in-

an

wc

offer

our

lot

DURABLE, BEAUTIFUL, ECONOMICAL.
YEOMANS,
Geueral Eastern Agent,
D. λΓ.

83 Commercial St. Portland.
e28-codtf

sn

LEA & l'EBRII«8>

Caution! Woreesters hire

Sauce

cautioned to avoid the numerous
terfeits and Imitations offered for sale.
are

ΙΟΠΝ

Coun-

DUNCAN'S SONS, New York,
Agents for tlic United States.

octJfi

codsnly

WILL BE ISSUED JANUARY 20th !

at

Probate

Practice»

—BY—

7I£.lIORANDA.
Sch Hannie Westbrook, McFarland, from Portland
5th iust for Charleston, which put into Delaware
Breakwater 26th in distress, reports a continuation of
rough weatlior up the 24th, and when in lat 34 20, lou
75 20, took a heavy gale from the westward, with the
sea heaving from SE, and carried away jumper stay;
on the 25th. during a gale from SW, with heavy sea,
rolled away mainmast and head of foremast. Cleared away the wreck and at 6 PM was taken in tow by
the steamer Yazoo and brought to Philadelphia.
During the gale ot the 25th, Alfred Eaton, cook, of
Deer Isle, fell from aloft on deck and was instantly

killed.
Sch Lillias, Griffin, from Nev York Dec 24 for Pernambuco, experienced a heavy gale from ESE wlieh
two days out. during which the vessel labored hard
and sprung aleak, and carried away both masts and
bowsprit. The gale continued titteen days and the
wreck was blown 240 miles to the Eastward of Bermuda. On the 10th inst the wind changed and she
made for Wilmington where she arrived morning of
the 24th. Will discharge tor repairs.
Sch Waterfall, of Southport, which was run into
and sunk at Boston Jan 8th. has been raised and put
into Simpson's dock for repairs, tKô Ferry Co paying

damages.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 20th, ship Elizabeth Kimball, Port Gamble; barque Coringa, Watson, from
Valparaiso.
GALVESTON—Aç 22d, sch Frank G Dow, Gage,
Boston.
Cld 22d, barque Savannah. Knowlton, Liverpool.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 23d, barque Colin Ε McNeil. Crowell. Boston.
Sid fm SW Pass 21th, ship Enoch Talbot ; brig

Mariposa.

SATILLA MILLS—Ud 16th, sch Mollie, Atherton,

St Pierre.
DARIEN—In port 25th, sch W J Parks, Bogart,
for Boston.
SAVANNAH—Ar 28th, sch Ε & L Cordery, Smith,
Portland.
Cld 28tli, brig Frontier, Morgan, Daniariscotta.
CHARLESTON—Ar 28th, schs Annie Harris, Harris, Kingston, J; Hattie. McClintock, New York.
NORFOLK—Ar 28th. sch Julia A Decker, Dunton,
New York.
BALTIMORE—Cld 38th, brig Clara J Adams, McFaddeu, West Indies.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 28th, sch Hannie Westbrook, McFarland, Portland for Charleston.
Cld 28tli, sch Clara Ε Rogers, Rogers. Mayaguez.
NEW YORK—Ar 2Stli, schs Η M Woodward, Butler, St Martins 14 days; A H Lennox, Gray, Cape
Hayti via Inagua 11 days: Setagawa, Bryant. Ponce;
Ε L Porter, Sparks, Cienfuegos.
Cul 29th, barques Contest, Scott, Buenos Ayres;
W Ε Anderson. Brandt, Havana; brigs Geo Burnham, Staples, Cardenas; Tenerilïe, Tracey, do ; Star.
Cook, Caibarien; schs Maid of the Mist, Smith, Para;

Carrie Heyer, Poland, Galveston.
Passed through Hell Gate 28th. schs Veto, Watte,
and J Baymorc, Burdge, Baltimore lor Rockland ;
Gamma. Huntley, Jacksonville for New Haven; Nellie C Paine, Doane, New York tor Boston ; Darius
Eddy, Conant, do for Bangor; Annie J Russell. Russell, do for Portland ; Col Eddy, McBean, do for do;
Ellen Morrison, Dodge, do for Providence ; R L Kenney, Gates, do for Thomaston.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 28ih, sch Andrew Peters, Hopkins, New York for Providence.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 28th, sch Speedwell, Spaulding, Rockland.
NARRAGANSETT PIER-In Dutch Island Harbor 20th. schs H Prescott, Merriman. from Portland
for Norfolk; Belle Brown, Nash, from Rockland for
New York.
NEWPORT—Ax 28th, schs Calvin, Clark, Ν York ;
Hattie Coombs, Gregory, Rocklaud for do.
Ar 29th, sch Vandalia, Fullerton, Jersey City tor
Providence.
In port 28th, schs Sea Lark, Miller, St John, NB for
New York; Dayliaht, Suowmau, Bath tor do; Herald, Hall, Rockland for do; Majestic, Wyman, Providence for do; Pacific, Ginn, Rockland for do.
VINE YAItD-HAVEN-Ar 28th, schs Julia Ε Gamaee, Pitcher, from Rockland for New York;
llawes, Portland for do; F H Odiorne, Crowell, do
for Charleston.
Sid, barque Sagadahoc ; schs Clara Jane, Ida& Annie, and A Hay ford.
BOSTON Ar 29th, sch Winucr, Plummcr, Jack-

Eugene,

to load tor St John. NB.
NEW BU R Y PORT—Sid

IIOIV. ENOS T. LUCE,
Late Judge of Probité of Androscoggin

County.

Hand-Book of Practice in tlie Probate
Courts of the State o·' Maine, containing notes on the
execui ion and probate of wills, duties of executors,
administrators, guardians and trustees. Also lull
forms of petitions, orders and decrees, with references
to the statues of 1871, and late decisions of our courts
up to Jan. 1st, 1873.

Being

a

1?R.ICJH
Sent by mail Post-Paid

on

&3.50.

snd&wlww3

tor Ancud.
In port 20th ult,
werp, ar Dec 3, for

STATE OF MAI Ν Ε.
Representatives, Jan. 7,1873.
Ordered, that, the Senate concuring, all petitions
lor private legislation, except those for redress of
wrongs aud grievances, which shall be presented to
this Legislature after the first day of February next,
be referred to the next Legislature, and that this order
be published in the daily Kennebec Journal, the daily Lewiston Journal, the Bangor Daily Whig and
Courier, Portland Daiiy Press, and Daily Eastern
Ajgus, until that date.
In House of Representatives, Jan., 7, 1873.
Read and passed. Sent up for concurrence.
SUMNER J. CHADBOURNE, Clerk.
House

concurrence.

SAMUEL W. LANE, Sec'v.

Lace Collars Marked Way Down !

all kiudi* to eeaaore at

Wc ofter

lOO at 50 Cents

days.

At Milk River 9tli, brigs Neponsct. Strout, for New
York 6 days; J C Clark, Moore, for do 7 days; sch
Zeta Psi, Thompson, for do 4 days.
At Inagua 16lh inst, sch G W Barter, for New Or-

SPOKEN.
lat 28 15, Ion 79 25, brig Jeremiah, iroin
Cardenas for New York, 4 days out.
Jan 20,

HAMBURG
EDGINGS!

It is an acknowledged fact that our stock of Corsets is larger and better than to be found elsewhere
and our
on these goods wc assure our readers
arc very low.

prices

Thomson's "G'.ove Fitting" 1.17
with

a

full assortment of the better goods.
continue

SAMUEL W. LANE. Sec'y.

LESS THAN CAN
PRICE 25c.
BE BOUGHT ELSEWHERE.

NELSON & CO.,

ST.,

(JUS r ABOVE PREBLE HOUSE).

YVF&Slf

still

Very Low Price
We guarantee

French Corsets
Unusual attractions

Very

are

are

jan30

—

dren's

OF

Ladies Ribbed (cotton and wool)
Ladies' and Children's Fleeced
All other

goods

at the

same

26c

—

Λ

Π ART FOKD, CONN.,

Capital Stock all Paid In, 9600,000 00
Assets,
1,582,646 00
FOLLOWS:

Λ8

hand and in Bauk, in banda of
Agents and in course of transmission.. $303,8*1
Real Estate
79,012
Bills receivable for loans, secured by Collateral Security
35,000
Bills receivable for loans secured by Ββλΐ
Estate
19,386
United States Stocks and Bonds
129,842

Cash

H-A-M-B-U-R-G
E-D-G-l-N-G-S !
PRICES

Ε

ON THE 31ST DAY OF DECEMBER, 1873.

reduction.

We desire to call your attention to
stock of Hamburgs aiul at

ΤΠ

12c

unrivaled

our

on

State, County and Municipal Securities..

SATISFACTORY.

Corporation

Securities

$1,582,646

WORSTEDS & WORSTED WORK
WAY

DOWN.

l>.

CO.,

DAVIS A CO.
dlw

SELLING OUT

WINTER STOCK !
our

W. C. SK1LTOÎÎ, Secretary.

D. LITTLE &

CO., Agents,

jan30

dtf

PRODUCE !
200 Tubs Choice Vermont Butter,
50 Tubs Choice Cooking Butter.
500 Bbis. Choice Apples,
Pickles, coarse. Hue and medium,
Bbis. Y. E. Beans,
Bbis. Bried Apples,
Bbis. Pickled Limes,
Lard. Hams, Cheese,
and all kinds of Canued Fruit,
-FOR SALE BY-

CVKUS (ÎREEIG,^o9noiiltoiiSl

UNTIL FEBRUARY Isl
shall sell

35

Office 49 1-3 Exrhnnice Street.

This being our Eighth Grand Annual Sale ot goods,
allow us to again thank our patrons for their liboralitv bestowed upon us in the past, and to assure all
that it will be our intention in the future *o offer the
best goods at the lowest prices.

we

00
50
03
00
00
4»)

Boston losses and other claims unadjusted,$285,720 73

.

NO. 10 CLAPP'S BLOCK.

jan25

00

LIABILITIES :

WM.

DAVIS &

Ml
40

292,322
560,050
161,410
2,242

Bank Stocks

Railroad and other
Interest accrued

)an21

2w

HAMBURGST

stock of

of tlie largest and best
shall open this (lay
Undershirts and Drawers, WEline
of Edges and Insertion*,
opened in
ever

Portland, ami at prices that defy compétition.

WINTER

GLOVES,

GREAT BARGAINS AT

SCARFS AND NECK-TIES,

121-»«, 20c, 95c, 50e.

Without Kegard to Cost.

COYELL & COMPARY.

HAMBURGS !

ELEGANT GOODS.

jau24

PRICE-CASH OX

ONE

DELIVERY !

( has. Custis &

STREET.
dlmls

VOl- WANT NEAT. SLICK AND
FAT AND HEALTHYr 1IORSKS t'SK

IF

lm

tf

The Old Union
Passenger Ticket Agency !
Is

Co.,

now as

WHERE

—

293

CONGRESS STREET.
eodtFebl

jaulG

CITY CLERK'S OFFICE, I
Jan. 2G, 1873.
f
tbo petition of Norrie, Hull & Co., for pera

Steam

Kngine

in

tlie Shoe Factory Building ν 6s. 220 and 222 on Newbury Street, notice is hereby given that on Mondav,
the 10th of

February

next at 7 1-2

o'clock,

P. M.

λ

jan28-dtd

YIOLIN

STRINGS,

Store,
Middle Street,
POBTLANO.

49 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET.

Jaa30d3wisto««tf
Portland

codlm

Sample Room and Cigar Store,

Vlli -To hear .he report,.ol

Ύ'τ^τ,τ::,ny

erly be

ac

ted

oiu

Secretary pro /em.
dtd

Just received

a

CHOICE LOT OF DRESSED HOGS
ami for salo by

Woodbury, Luthmu
veetigfttion.

lerni»

TAYLOR &. «.,
St., Bouton, Mat*.

3 State

THOS.W. HATCH.

& Ciliddeii,

11? r«mmrrrial Stiwt

Portland, Jan. 27,187&

tf

Pastry Cook Wanted,

Notice.
Ruth Hatch, having left m.v house anil
home, I forbid all persons harboring or trusting
wife

eni.lnj

°"*,r

dressed hogs.

chaiices

offered, as owner has other business demjflwmg
his whole attention.
3 Stale btreet, Bouton.
jan30(13t

Ilb. Mwcton ««I Trea,-

August a, Jan. 30, 1873.

ever

SejanJod3t

Kailrond

«He

es-

One of the best

Kcnuebci'

Company.

Sale, location of gredt value, thoroughly
FOR
tablished with regular
of paving customers:
of the klnu

nicely fited up.

A

^ec

At llawes & Cragiu's Music
juulG

And the West. South and Northwest, may procure
Through Tickets at 1 he lowest rates, via the MichiCentral and Great Western (via Suspension
ridge) Pennsylvania Central (via New York city),
Chicago, Burlington Λ Qulncy, or Rock Island, Chicago & North Western, and all the principal and favorite routes to the Pacific Coast and all other points.
For Tickets apply to the Old Agency of
YV. D. LITTLE & CO.,

FrUE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of tke
JL
Portland Λ Kennebec Railroad Company will
be held at the Directors' Room of the Maine Central
Railroad Company, in their Depot at Portland, on
next, at
MONDAY, the lOtli day of February
o'clock in the afternoon, for the following purposes.

Wholesale and Retail,

77

—

TRAVELERS FOR CALIFORNIA

Sin

City of Portland.
gion to erect and maintain
UPON

heretofore at

ΛΟ. 49 1-tl EXCHANGE ST It Ε ET,

Barrett,

MIDDLE

OS

Phoenix Insurance Co.

HOSIERY,
and at prices below the cost of manufacture.

dlw&w2w

AM1IAL STATEMENT

Attractive.

oftered in Ladies' and Chil-

House.

Preble

Opposite

of 75 Cents,

Teamiiiir and Express Business,

BOUGHT BY

&

POttTW^D, Iff JE.,

fit to customers purchasing Corsets
of Ι'β. Our

a

Congress Street,

290 & 292

tlic

at

run

Atlantic & St. Lawr.mce R. R. Deferred Rent Scrip

jan24

We

hell

to

IS -JgL

SEE

AND

Orin Hawkes & Co..

"Our New Ribbed" Corset

YARDS just reeeivcil, ami
MUST BE SOI,» AT ONCE !

Swan

CALL

hearing will be had of all parties interested in said
petition, at tho Aldermen's Room in the City Building.
Per Order.
II. I. ROBINSON, City Cleric.

297 CONGRESS

Prices !

Greatly Reduced

Piece.

Corsets, Corsets.

leans, ready.
Ar at St John, NB,29th inst, bri? Navasota, Slater,
Boston.

too
janll

a

Our Real and Imitation Laces within the means of all.

Grows* Condition Powders. MY

copy.

Attest

janlOsntd

Orleans;
brig Na-

varino, Blood. Cienfuegos.
At Ponce PR 16th inst, brig Edith, tor New York

jan29

Two-Button Kid Gloves at

guano

Sid 10th, sell John Ford, Huntley,for New
14tli. bar«u« Flor del Mar, Seavy, Georgia ;

■ώΙ/UU

And Perfect in T^it.

CUSTOM CLOTHING,

of

Read and passed in
A true

t?hips Moravia, Morse,

from Antisland to load for Europe ;
Independence, Strout, from Boston, ar 11th, to load
on the coast; Suliotc, Auderson, from Rio Jaueiro, ar
15tli; barque Helen Angier, Staples, from Buenos
A y res, ar 16th.
Ar at Aspinwall 12th inst, barque Lewis Τ Stocker,

W 1

Of Good Materials

one

receipt of Price.

janlO

In

PORTS.

Ar at Kong Kong 15th ult, ship Midnight, Kcndrick, New York.
Ar at Liverpool 29th inst, ships Expounder, Crocker, New Orleans; Scioto, Mitchell, Mobile.
Sid fm Messina 2d inst, barque Horace Beals,
Strout, Boston.
Ar at Callao 31st ult, ship Col Adams, Butler, Liverpool.
Sid 30tli, ship Π L Richardson, Anderson,
In port 27th, ships Gentoo, Liunell, for Iquiaue or
Mejilloues, to load nitrate or guano for United States
at .§57s Gd : Eddystone, Park, lor
; Martha Cobb,
Haley, and Emerald Isle, Blowers, disg.
Ski ftn Valparaiso 12th ult, barque Clias Brower,

DRESSER & AYER.
Publishers, Portland.

—

all colors aud sizes.

28th, barque S W Swasev,

FOREIGN

4

BE

ΛΥ"ell IVTacle,

GLOVES !
our

TO

—

75 CENTS PER PAIR,

1FROSI 3IERCH ANTS' EXCHANGE.]
Ar at Matan as iOth mst, brig J Polledo, Dyer, fm
Sagua; 20tli, Thomas Owen, Pettengill, Pascagoula;
2tst, barque Ellen Stevens, Portland.

Tyler, Boston.

THE

Maine

ofter

—

WARRANTED

extremely Low Price?.

same

AND

now

Colson, Matanzas.

Buyers

We

—

PRICES.

SIXTY CENTS.

KID

but

OUR OWN MANUFACTURE

Undergarments

at the

ihop-wuitt good#,

old

Every ©arment being of

BARGAINS

Ladies anil Children

goods

arc no

customers the

ottered in Portland, to which
spection of the

for

ns.

Fresh, Reliable & Stylisli

—

will offer to

Merino

(fHl. by Pur

Her

lia«tinir of

GOODS
ON

SATURDAY,

sonville.
Cld 29tli, sch It A Ford, (Br) Carpenter, Portland,

Immediate Application.

45

save

—

FANCY

Barque Minnesota,

of New York, 343 tons, formerly
at New Bedford, has been chartered to load at Portland for South America.

Can

Furnishing
—

When

Fauii-

SALE! CLOTHING!

Eighth Grand Annual Sale

our

ot

MEN OR BOYS'

<

Oilier

whaler and

Merchant*, Mechanic*. Laborers. Hea<U
«»<* everybody in want of

"e*

GRAWD

The new three-masted schr building by Hutchiugs
& Stubbs of Yarmouth, for W S Jordan & Co, and
others, is to bo commanded by Capt Horace F Davis,
of schr Hattie Ε Sampson, not as before stated.
A schr of 150 tons, for the coasting business, is to
bo built at Bowdoinbam for W S Jordan & Co and
Holyoko, Benson & Co, and others, of Portland, to bo
commanded by Capt Τ J Winslow, late of the schr
Chilion.

comparison

At Prices that Defy all

2w

8th

ever

DAIS

a 5

Poetlasd, .Jan. 20,1B73.
JKK. .ΤΙ O It Λ Ζ A ■ X requests the persons intending to study French to make their applications
as soon as possible, as Ids time is almost all taken
up

SAILED 29tli—Brig Clara Louise; sch Β Β Lowell,
and the latter returned.

a

for the next

jali31d3t·

I

GREATEST

Thursday, Jan. 30.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Chesapeake, Mangum,JNew York—passengers and mdse to Henry Fox.
Steamer Carlotta, Mulligan, Halifax, NS,—passengers aud mdse to John Porteous.
Steamer Glendon, (Br) Sadler, Boston, to load for
St John, NB.
Sell Mary Louise, Simpson, Boston.
Sell Η Ρ Plaisdell, Wood, Belfast for Charleston.
CLEARED.
Steamer Chesapeake, Mangum, New York—Henry

PRICES !

OUR WHOLE STOCK

Wallet Found.
tan have
fkWNEIl
161 Commercial

UliiiiaSurc Aluiauac
January 31.
Sun rises
7.15 I Moon sets
9.05 PM
Sun sets
5.13 | High water
1.15 PM

*■

Gentle-

or a

Jan. 22, Mr. John Craig, aged 83

FROM

!

241 CONGRESS STREET.

In West Gardiner, Jan. 14, Stephen Nichols» aged

Portland
Feb 1
Liverpool
New York. .A spin wall
Feb 1
New York. .Liverpool
Feb 1
New York.. Glasgow
Feb 1
.New York.. Liverpool
Feb 1
Boston
Liverpool
Feb 4
New York. .Liverpool
Feb 5
New York. .Liverpool
Feb 5
New York..Havana
Feb 6
New York. .Hav & YCruz.Feb 6
New York. .Liverpool
Feb 6
Poitland... .Liverpool..
Feb 8
New York. .Havre
Feb 8
New York. Liverpool
Feb 8
New York. .Liverpool
Feb 8
Boston
Feb 11
Liverpool

IS

WHOLESALE

Let.

80

70 years.
In Durham. Jan. 26, Mrs. Dorothy,
late Isaac Estes, aged 60 years.

Clothing

AT LESS TH

SUIT OF ltOOMS for Gentlemen,
man ami his wife, with board at

A

—

Spring Λ Park.

cor.

To

years.

A NI»

—

janfU

In

REEFERS,

if leit late iu

Argua and Advertiser copy.

f V

OVERCOATS,

teutiou till next day.

DIED.

years,—formerly ot Gray.
Norridgewock, Jan. 17, Mr. William P. Longley,
57

will he at-

the day, they may uot receive at-

c

aged

$20,000

Fat

PAID FOR

In Senate, January 8, 1873.
55 CASSES VAL.EIVCIA

by

Polynesian

39& Congre*» Η tree t ami 95 Free Klreet,

Tke Front Office

Goiham,

NAME

Have removed their Dffice to Rooms over Cfeorge W.
Whittier's Drug Store, Congress Square.
Dr. Macalaster is now ready at his new office to
wait on those requiring his professional service?
Entrance to Dental Rooms,

PORTLAND,

Jan. 26,
Rev. C. H. Zimmerman,
at tlie residence of the bride's mother. Win. A. RedIon and Mies Abbie A. Frost.
In Saco, Jan. 29, by Itev. S. F. Wetherbee, Charles
A. Libby and Miss Jennie O. Bennett, both of Saco.
In Freedom, Dec. 29, by E. A. Fuller,
Esq., Chas.
II. Forbes and Miss Roso I. Forbes, both of Brooks.
In Montville. Dec. 31, by E. A. Fuller.
Edwin
Esq.,
R. Downer and Miss Quincy A. Lord, both of M.
In Auburn, Jan. 25, Erlon J. Mower and Miss Florence E. Jones.
In Oxford, Jan. 23,
Joseph W. Foster of Chicopec
Falls and Lottie A.
Bridge of Mechanic Falls,
Jan. 26, Albert Jellison and Marv
Biddeford,
»!
S. M ouiton.
In Lewietou. Jan.
25, William Roval and Miss IIuldah J. Jordan.
In

DEPARTURE OFOCEAN STEAMERS

BROS.,

DENTISTS,

nov7

MARRIED.

IBcîP'The funeral services of the late Gardiner F.
Hanson, will take place from his late residence. No. 17
Franklin street, this Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock.

notice.

SOLD 13 y rriie GALLON ONLY

The Belfast Journal says the stock of measles in that vicinity is largely in advance of
small pox. They are raging so extensively in
ward 4 that the s°hools are closed for the want
of a sufficient attendance.
Some twenty-five
or thirty cases are reported there.
The workmen in the Mathews sash and hlind
factory in Belfast, consisting of sixteen men,
have formed «11 association among themselves,
known as the Mechanic's Relief Association,
with a relief committee, treasurer and secretary. They assess themselves twenty-five cents
per week, and when one of their number is unable to work, through sickness, I10 is paid the
aum of §4 per week from the treasury.
The town of Monroe has a case of email pox
that exe'tes a good deal of alarm, as many persons were exposed before the nature of
the
sickness was known.
The Belfast Journal says that the three-masted schooner Annie L. McKeen,
Capt. JlcKeen,
which left that port Dec. 18th with hay for
Jacksonville, Fla., arrived at that place, discharged cargo, loaded again for New York, arriving at the latter port Jan. l'Jth—making the
round trip in 32 days. This is one of the most
remarkable trips ever made for a sailing vessel.

scptl2sntf

70 years.
In Farmington,
years 2 months.

N. GOOLD.

tf

"dental

The

ELIAS THOMAS & CO.,
No. 90 Commercial St.
W. W. THOMAS, Canal National Bank.

MISCELLANEOUS.

of

Or of

aged

on a strictly
Rooms now occupied

Also

Inquire

In this city, Jan. 29, Lcttie Dcnsmore, wife of
Chas
F. Toner, aged 23 years
In Greeufield. Penobscot Co., Mrs.
Betsey Latham

BANK OF PORTLAND.

Banking

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

commodious four storied Brick Store, No. 57
ΤL HE
Commercial St.—immediate posession given.

HEKRÏ FOX, Clerk.
& REAL.

lioil tlin ilionncin αινοΐη

advertised in Loudon papers

to be sold at one shilling a dozen, "delivered
free on rail for any part of the kingdom, with

jan28tdsn

ÛUNICIPAL

NOTICES.

To Lei

meeting of tlic Maine Steam Ship Company, for the choice of officers, an i the transaction of
any other business that may
legally come before them
will bo ho:den at their office Gait'»
Wharf, on WEDNESDAY the 5th. «ay of
February, 1873, at ten
o'clock A.M.
Per Order

COLD

STATE

SPECIAL

Annual Meeting.
The Annual

Adjourned.

John Craig, the first Anglo-Saxon born in
Farmington, died in that town last week, aged
83 years.
Harrison Beal of Avon, cut down a tree recently in which lie found a swarm of bees and
50 pounds of honey.

Immediately after the adjournment a complaint was enured in court against Senator
Pomeroy on the charge of bribery, and lie was
arrested and gave %iil in $500υ to appear on

SPECIAL NOTICES.

rjdkuloua

HOUSE.

journed.

The following letter from Judge ICelley was
monopoly secured by an organized association of underwriting agents in this city, con- read in Judge Poland's Committee, Wednesday.
trolled and dictated by a similar association
Washington, Jan. 27,1873.
Luke if, Poland, Chairman of the Committee on
of underwriting companies doing business
Credit Mobilier:
The last not ce we have seen of either of the
here, styling themselves a National associar
DeaiîSir:—Please find enclosed my check
conspirators was a few weeks ago in a Cali- tion. No local agent :b allowed to depart on Jay Cooke & Co., bankers of this city, dated Jan. 25th, 1873, to your order for $300.
It
fornia paper. ''Mrs. Adams" was advertised from the rates of premium thus
imposed is certified by the house on which it is drawn,
to deliver a lecture, but an Addison boy on
ot
and
is
for
the
amount
of
his
a
loan
It
tiie
balance
of
pain
forfeiting
agency.
from Hon. Oakes Ames to
but which, on
chanced to see her notice, :.nd thereupon ex- is
but
fair
to
say,
however, that grounds made known to youme,
iu the course of
The Many of our local
posed her by a letter to the papers.
insurance tgente the investigation before your Committee, he
consequence was that the bold bad woman are not in sympathy with these high has been pleased to disclaim. It does not beto me, nor do the 10 shares of stock iu
had to give up her enterprise for that time.
rates, which have been imposed by the com- long
the Credit Mobilier of America, the power to
bined actbn of the companies they represen'.
transfer which to me he executed in the presWe have received a letter from Mr. D. W.
ence of your Committee on
On the other hand,they have frequently recomFriday last, when
at my request he was about to
Dunham, of Bangor, in which he gives his
it with
mended an increase of rates which in their you, nor do any of the dividends deposit
thereon. But
account of the meeting of the Board of Agrihe
inasmuch
as
disclaims
all ownership therein
culture at Winthrop, and states that our cor- judgment, were, under the circumstances in
and declares that they belong to me, I beg you
which companies found themselves by excesto transfer said check and certificate of stock
respondent kn.'w nothing about the matter;
sive dividends and great losses, fully adequate
and all dividends now due or that may he deyet the only point of difference between his
clared thereon to the United States,to whom, in
to any probable future demand. But in this
account and that of our correspondent is that
the light of recent revelations, I believe all said
the latter says that Mr. Goodale was declared mAtter they have been overruled by the higher property belongs. Permit me further to request you to embody this note iu the record of
power of the national association; and recentelected Secretary by acclamation before adtiie proceedings o£ your Committee.
ly by a conmittec sent here by this associaat
noon the first day, while Mr.
journment
tion, to rate the city, and by whom the rates
Hews and Oilier Items.
I). makes no reference to that point.
Mr.
were materially increased, even after the loKentucky distilleries consume 680(3 bushels
Dunham informs us that there are only
cal association had just gone through the city
of grain daily, and turn out 25,084 gallons of
twenty-two members of the Board, but if he
and fixed upon as high rates as in their judgspirits.
will look at page 402 ol the Maine Register for
ment were

lin of Cumberland. Mr. Coffin's amendment
A renewed discussion arose
was on vote, lost.
in which the same gentleman, also Messrs.
Dingley and Davis, of Androscoggin, participated. Mr. Farrington moved to amend by
striking out S1.00 per day aud inserting $2.75 a
day, without expenses. A fresh discussion arose
on this proposition which was
lost—jeas 11

students have issued a
sprightly magazine of 35 pages, which is to be
entitled
the Bates Student.
published monthly,

a

meet the demands of
necessary
1872, he will find that the membership is the future in
the light of what may be regarded
as
stated.
He
we
really twenty-five,
says there
as the exceptional fatality ot the last few years.
we:e seventeen members present, but admits
And now after all this—after the local
that only fourteen voted. We fear that Mr.
have fixed the rates and their own
agents
Dunham is afflicted with Wassonism; for he
committee has revised and increased
cannot see why the election of officers could foreign
we are just informed by the National
them,
be postponed until more of the members arAssociation that the rates of premium on all
rived, because Messrs. Wasson and Percival fire
risks in this city and vicinity have been
had to go to Augusta to attend the meeting
increased thirty per cent, over the rates fixed
of the State Agricultural Society to relate
their own committee.
If there is cause
how grand a success its exhibition at Bangor by
for complaint in all this is there not also
room lor improvement ?
It may without
Hon. John J. Inoai.i.s, the newly elected I doubt, be safely relied upon that capital is
Senator from Kansas in place of Mr. Pome- ' sufficiently sensitive to its own needs, to take
roy, is a native of Haverhill, Mass. The care of itself—and may be left to its own remSenator was educated at the public schools in edies.
These companies that are jvst now dictaHaverhill, Mass., and graduated at Williams
College. He settled in Atchison fifteen years ting such exorbitant terms to capital may
ago. where he has practiced law, obtaining see an evidence of a remedy to be applied
by his industry and talents a high reputation in the fact that leadir.g capitalists and insurers in this city have asked of and will be
as a counsellor, and winning a popularity by
his social qualities and integrity of character granted by the Legislature, a charter for an
that has resulted in his election to the United
insurance company with a capital of from
States Senate. He held for a short time the $100,0 0 to $500,000 and in the additional
fact that Lewiston and other localities will
position of Secretary' of State, but he has not obtain like charters
during the session.—
been in one sense a politician, though he has There is no reason why there s'lould not be
two or three more such companies organized
taken an interest in the political affairs of tha
in this city, since there can be no doubt but
times, and is every way qualified to fill the what
they would take the business at fair
position. The new Senator is about thirty- rates and «vould be sure of sue ess. It is to
of
nine years
be hoped that all such charters will he grant
age.
ed and companies organized under them.
How terribly si>aken must have been the It is a move in the right direction,and one that
f jth of the believer in the predictions of the will inure to the benafit of capitalists who
take stoek therein not less than to our citi"Old Farmers' Almanack,'' who read in that
zens, who will thus be afforded opportunity to
to
bed
went
he
Wednesbefore
work
venerable

question was ou filling the blank for a per diem
pay. Mr. Coffin, of Waldo, moved to ameud
by striking out #1.50 per day and inserting $2,
with necessary traveling expenses. Λ discussion arose participated iu by Messrs. Kimball
of Penobscot, Partington of Oxford, and Chap-

FIRST CLASS FEMALE PASTRY AND
BREAD COOK, with best οΓ references, can obtain a situation at once at
ST. JULIAN.
janîOtf

A

THE PRESS

bti.3AT10.NAL bluUIES.— Opium, liaslieesli
aud wine are said to lie capital incentives to
the faculty of imagination; the love is of tea
and coffee claim for those articles great virtues
as cerebral stimulants; poets and lazy
people
generally, look to wine or other alcoholic leverages for inspiration : hut this winter's observation has led us to the conclusion that the
presence of small-pox in a city stimulates the
imagination of the inhabitants far beyond any
oriental drug or the products of any occidental
distilleries. Munchausen and Sir John Mandeville, those very princes of falsehood, must
have lived and written in a variola-infested
city.
The narrator of the Arabian Nights, she of the

FRIDAY MORNING, JAM.
31,1873.
THE PREHM
May be obtained at the Periodical
eendeii Bros.,

Depots of

Fcs-

Marquis, Robinson, Branell & Co.'
Andrews, Wentworth, (.Uendennitig
Moses, Hender»on, and Chlsholm Bros., on all trains
that run out of
thecity.
At Biddeford, of
Pillsbury.
At Saco of L,
Hodgdon.
At Waterville, of J. S.
At Gorham, of News Carter.
Ageut.
At
At

Bath, of J. O. Shaw.

Lewiston, of W.

F.

Stanwood,

CITY AND VICINITY.

glib tongue and exhaustless invention, must
have spun her yarns in the very midst of the
red pestilence, and
Dana, of the New York Su»,

New AdTrrliM'iumlH To-Day.

must be in the habit of
daily frequenting the
small-pox wards of the great hospitals. Let
but a case of the dread disease occur 111 a
city,
and a wave of credulity
sweeps over and ingulplis the reason of the people. The wildest
stories are set afloat, transmitted from mouth
to mouth, and readily believed. The more improbable the tale, .lie more ready are our people to believe it. The.v are eager for fresh horrors, One would think, after conversing with
some of our citizens, that we were all

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Closing Ball—J· W. Raymond.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
lias Notice.

Grand

Dr. Hutchinson—Removed.
To Let—Room».
Wallet Fomud.

Superior Court.
JAKUAItV

OR I MIX AL

TERM,

BEFOBE

JIDOF.

8Y-

MOSDS.

Thbbsdav.—State vs. James McQuado and John
Sullivan. Appeal from Municipal Court on a complaint for search and seizure. Verdict guiity.
Williams.
Mattocks, Co. Att'y.
Nelson Leighton paid $100 fine and costs on an indictment against him for being a common seller, aud
$100 and cost on an Indictment against him for keeping a drinking house and tippling shop.
State vs. Intoxicatina liquors, Charles McCarthy
claimant. This was a libel against eight barrels of a
liquid called "hop beer," seized by the shcrift last
summer and claimcd to be
intoxicating liquor.
McCarthy claims the beer on the ground that it is
not an ale nor an intoxicating liquor. On trial.
Mattocks.
Webb—Haskell.

veritable masque of the lied Death. The
wife of the proprietor of one of our
principal
hotels has a severe attac?i of facial

at a

ness

goes

citizens lias au attack of erysipelas in the
face. His next neighbor tells you that the man
should be carried to the pest house immediateour

Λ child has an attack of scarlet fever or of
the measles. Some people, who know so much
more than the physicians, will persist in te.ling
you that it is an undoubted case of varioloid.
An attache of one of our dry goods houses has a
bilious attack. The doctor is seen to enter the
house frequently, and passers-by wonder why
the red flag is not hung out. Those are hut a
few of the many reports which reach the ears
of the alert local." lie traces them
up, and
finds nothing. He says so; hut still the
people
*
are loth to believe him.
The daily papers of this city have been
perfectly frank in their statements of the progress
of the disease. What they have said can be
implicitly relied upon. The same course will
be pursued in the future, aud we advise our citizens to utterly discredit all the
floating rumors
they hear, until they are authenticated. The

ly.

BEFOBE JUDGE MORRIS.

lujijAY.—James Develin.
Fined
Tin.

Resisting otlicers.—
$20 with costs taxed at *".30. raid.
Bradburvs.
City Solicitor.

Jottings.
One of our
Yesterday was an arctic day.
citizens informs us that the thermometer was
24° below zero on Middle slrect yesterday
morning. This statement he declares his willBrier

to.

It is said that two Portland girls have joined
the Black Crook troupe since it has been here
We shall look for them on the stage to night.
There is

a

street story to the effect that

a

originators of these idle tales arc blameworthy
in the highest, and those who
repeat them are

counsel of physicians was summoned in the
case of a sick man ou Muujoy the other day
The assembled wisdom declared that the man
had the small pox? so he was sent to the hospital. On his arrival there be was discovered to
be sick with the measles, and, of course, was
sent hack to his home.
—

scarcely less

Iris,

and to Mr. Day, the first officer of the
steamer, for the timely assistance rendered to
him and his men last Wednesday. The captain
tells us that he never felt more rejoiced in his
life than he did when stea mer put in an
appear-

blackness of darkness about.
Conductor Bodge of the Maine Central has

ance.

lost two brothers in Massachusetts from the
small pox, and his mother and father arc both
down with the disease.

Congress street, fell from a high
day morning and broke the bone

living

The circumstances of the case were stated in
our yesterday's issue.
Capt. Dolan informs us
that the man who fell from tho
topmast was

on

chair yesterof lier fore-

|

arm.

The Grand Trunk

Company propose building

another large wharf, between the wharf where
the Boston steamers lie and their own first

freight shed, next summer.
Owing to the great demand for tickets, the
amateurs will produce the "Honey Moon" and
others plays at Music Hall, instead of Grand
Army Hall,
21st.

on

February 18th, 19th, 20th,
·

so.

Thanks.—Capt. M. Dolau, of the brig Mary
A. Chase, wishes to teuder his heartfelt thanks
to Capt. Johnson of the lighthouse steamer

The show-window of one of our book stores
doesn't look as well as it did.
Several bottles
of ink froze up and burst, scattering liquid

A little daughter of a Mr. Kussell

neuralgia,
obliged to poultice her face. Λ little rednaturally follows. Forthwith the story
forth that she has the
small-pox. One of

and is

31unicipat Cour··

ingness to take oatli

dancing

and

There was a slight steam explosion at the
residence of Mr. «T. N. Winslow on State street
yesterday morning. Ko great damage was

]

James Carrol, a native of Newfoundland.
He
has been taken to the Marine
Hospital. His
chances of recovery are thought to he good.
The other men, one of whom had both hands

ftozen,

and the other both

feet,

doing well.
an unusually

are

The voyage from New York was
hard one, the vessel being a week between
Cape Cod and Cape Elizabeth.
Pleasant Reunion.—About forty
Pine Street Society took the cars

afternoon,

for

Saco,

of

the

Wednesday

to

Kev. S. F. Wethcrbee,

give their former pastor,
a friendly call, a custom

they have kept up every winter since lie removed from this city. Hot oysters awaited their
arrival in Saco, which soon removed the chills,

had promised stock wove Senator Bayard am
Senator Fowler.
Dir. Wilson of Iowa TcMiAc*.
Mr. James F. Wilson of Iowa, was thei
called at Mr. Stevenson's request. Mr. Wilsoi
said as this was another point he wanted to hi

BY TELEGRAPH.
AUGUSTA MATTERS.

sworn

Mr. Niblack—You can swear as often au<
hard as you please in this committee room
Mr. Wilson was then asked what Congress
men or ex-Congressmen were interested in tlx
Iowa Falls and Sioux City road. He could no
recollect of any one except Messrs Alley aut
as

the Press.]
Augusta, Jan. 30.
Woiuiiu'h eafirago Couvr ntioii.
Tlic Convention to-day was well attended and

[Special Despatch

to

Ames.
At this point Speaker Blaine appeared am
said he had been informed that Messrs. Beattj
and Stevenson had been here this lnornim
testifying in relation to his (niaine's) connec
tion with Iowa roads, and he had no notice ο
the fact.
Judge Poland explained that Realty's evi
dencc was only with reference to Mr. Ames
statement.
Mr. Wilsou was then interrogated at li'itfiU
with regard to the Iowa roads, but it was uim·
cult to see what bearing it bad upon Uio ni\es
tigation which the committee were oideied

order this morning by Mr. Nye.
Λ committee on permanent organization was
appointed, consisting of Bev. Mr. Quinby, Mrs.
N. W. Campbell, Miss-A. Hicks of Belfast,
Mrs. Ross and W. H. Silly of Augusta. Tlie
committee was also charged with the preparation of a constitution, ctc. While the commitcalled

was

to

addressed by Bev.
tee was out the meeting
Mr. Hinds of Lcwiston, and Bev. Mr. Adams
of Richmond. The following committee on resolutions was appointed: W. 1*. Whitehouse,
was

here interposed an objection tt
'"Mr. McCraryex-Congressmen.
He did not

Quiuby and J. H. Manley of Augusta,
Greeley of Ellsworth, Mrs. Swan of Bockland, C.eorge Gifford of Vassalboro, Mvs. Crossman of Bangor, and Mrs, Humphrey of YarMrs.
Mrs.

investigating
think the committee was charged with the inquiry relating to ex-members.
The objection was overruled by other members of the committee who decided to give a
liberal construction to the resolution.
Mr. Stevenson said his sole object was to
bring out flie matter as to the policy of members of Congress being interested in these
grants and railroads.
Mr. Wilson said if the question of this
policy
was to be used it must fall back
upon the people; for no man could be elected to Congress
from Iowa who was not interested in
public improvements. The people of Iowa were glad to
such
men
as
get
Oakes and Oliver Ames to
come into their State and build railroads.
The further examination of Wilson failed to

mouth.
Rev. Mr. Quiuby reported a constitution similar to those iu other States, which was adopted,
also the following officers for tlie year: Joshua
of
Nye of Augusta, President; S. [F. Hersey
Gen. Connor
Bangor, John Neal of Portland,
of Augusta, Mrs. Shattuck of Vassalboro, Mrs.
Dickinson of Belfast, Bov. Λ. H. Sweetser of
Rockland, Cyrus i'oss of Dresden, Mrs. CrossMrs. Lynch of Bath, E. C.
man of Bangor,
Farrington and Rev. Mr. Hinds of Lcwiston,
Vice Presidents; Miss Nellie Fuller of Augus-

develope

ask them about the Iowa roads.
Messrs. Neilson and MeComb will bo further
examined to-morrow.
The committee at 12.05 adjourned until tomorrow.

In the afternoon W. P. Whitehouse submitted a series of resolutions, which were adopted.
cause

THE WILSON COMMITTEE.

addressed

the meeting.
In the evening the audience was even larger
than the night befcJre. Mrs. Campbell, for the
Executive

Committee, reported

a

co-operative

committee of ten in each city and town in the
State so far as the committee had been able to
do so, and asked that they have further time to

complete the list. The report was accepted.
Hon. Henry Prentess of Bangor, favored submitting the question of the ballot to the women
themselves rather than forcing the right upon
them by the votes of men. This called out a
sharp discussion, which created great, amusement, Mrs. Campbell, Miss Eastman and Mr.
Whitehouse replying to Mr. Prentess. Mrs.
Julia Ward Howe addressed the meeting a half
hour with great power and effect, and was followed by Lucy Stone iu one of her l>est efforts.
The resolutions were adopted.
The Flank Movement.
Yesterday Judge Rice appeared before the
Railroad Committee and desired to be heard on
the petition of the Maine Central for an extension of time to complete its location from Portland to Danville, but was informed that Friday had been assigned, and Friday it must be.
The opinion seems to be that the P. S. λ- P. anil

Maine Central desire to locate a uuion depot
under their two bills. A prominent member of
the Railroad Committee is of tlie opinion tliat
this extension of time to locate is the "Hank
movement" of the Maine Ccutral managers,
anil that

tliey hope- to prevent the Portland and
Company from entering the city by previously locating on the best route
Bath

Committer Hearing*.
The Committee on Interior Waters had several matters before them to-day, one of ■which
was
the petition for the incorporation of the

Cambridge Dam Company in Oxford County
Mr. Preutess of Bangor, appeared for the petitioner^ and .T. B. Becd of Portland, against.
The petitioners will have leave to withdraw.

any material facts

Mr. Stevenson said he desired to have Hon.
Samuel Hooper and Mr. Blaine called again to

George Gifford of Vassalboro, Corresponding Secretary ; Horace H.
Hauilen of Augusta, Treasurer. Mrs. Julia
\Va- d Howe and Mrs. Lucy Stone addressed
the meeting until adjournment.
ta, Recording Secretary;

Several of the friends of the

again.

Testimony

of President Clark of the Pacific Railroad.

j
<><ίκί'»Ι Biillcr's Private Secretary

Appeal's.
The committee re-assembled at four o'clock.
The examination of Horace F. Clark, President of the Union Pacific railroad company,
was resumed.
The reason why he said yesterday that the Oakes Ames contract was the
wildest he! ever heard of, was that the full
question was not then settled. Before the discovery of coal, the company paid as.liigh as $1S
a cord for what
they call brush in New England.
The chairman called the attention of the
witness to the reports of Gen.
Dodge, the chief
engineer of the road, to show that in June and
the
of
the
Ames c litract,
December, 1857,
year
there was an abundance of coal.
The witness thought there was no distinct
route agreed upon, the Evans pass having been
adopted afterwards, and he had the impression
that there would sometimes be a grade* of ISO
feet, while it was subsequently shown that the
grade was in no place more than UO feet· to the
mile. These are some of the reasons why ho
4ΐ.Λ ηηι.Λα

a

contract at the time.
Witness, in response to Gen. Sloemn, said
that since he hail been president of the Union
Pacific road, not one dollar had been paid h.v
the company to influence legislatian or elections, nor had one shilling been paid to prevent
or effect legislation.
It had been suggested to
him that matters in Washington required looking after, and it was important to see that the
interest of the Union Pacific should not be assailed by what was known by the name of
"lobby." Witness had refused to listen to the
suggestion and had not paid one shilling for
lobby purposes.
Question—Did you have any com muni cation
iuforniing you there would be legislation which
might endanger the road?

Answer—Unquestionably.

Q—And that bills might be introduced injuri-

to the company?
Witness answered iu the afSrmativc and said
and the sumptuous repast for which the comdone.
The Judiciary voted to report a bill to confer lie had not
only copies, but the originals of
went prepared, soon followed the oysters,
such communications, and then added that
Somebody hung up a coat in the cabiu of the pany
the power of chauging names upon Judges of
which
went
the
all
nay
good oysters go. "Veri- Probate.
about the Gth of April there was a sudden denew barque "Sariniento"
yesterday afternoon,
pression in the stock market in Wall street owly it was good to be there," as a good deacon | The Committee on
and in the pocket of that coat was a
Manufactures will report
lighted once remarked on a similar
ing to short sales. This was on a Friday preoccasion. Convertobacco pipe. Shortly after, smoke was seen
a resolve
for the collection and comvious to tlio 7th of April, 1872. He was inclinproviding
sation
and
and
11
at
singing
followed,
o'clock, pilation of the industrial statistics of the State. ed to believe the short sales were made on an
issuing from the cabin. The flames were quickalleged order from Washington. On Saturday
ly extinguished, but not before considerable after some remarks from Mr. W., and prayer
The Committee on Iusane Hyspital will relie received a letter disclosing the plan which
by Rev. D. H. Hannaburg, the present pastor
damage was done.
a
reselve appropriating $10,000 for the was to go into effect the following Monday,
port
at Pine street, the company took the Pullman
Our correspondent "W. G." writes of cold
chapel and not less than $50,000 to buiîd a new which was resolution day in the House. A restrain for Portland.
olution was to be
which would open
_times in Windham. At ten o'clock Wednesday
February 6th the Judiciary will hear the case up the interest introduced
It was a warm, cheerful affair in spite of the
question, a very serious one to
of the Portland & Oxford Central Railroad.
liight the wercury
of
holders
Union
Pacific
Railroad
securities.—
at
20 below at midnight.
THeKSi'v
There were names connected with this raid,
The Rockland people are here to have a hearyesterday morning 22 below, at nine 17 below, i
unjustly. Witness investigated the
with a decided upward tendency and an imLeg Bail.
ing on the rates of Rockland Water Company. | perhaps
<
William Murpty,
matter so far as to satisfy him liim'that the
proved feeling on the street. Arctics and mit- known as Bill, (and a bad bill lie seems to be)
■fflui-j'lection Committee disposed of its last gentleman who presented the information contens were much sought for, bat holders refused
has seven indictments against him for
cerning the scheme to break down or injure the
wiTTferaiiiLLJ*01't',P01''
liquor case
Union Pacific Company was himself in the conto lend except on call.
selling. On these indictments he gave bail for seat was given to the sitting meml>er,
But this had no other effect than to
spiracy.
A ease of small pox was reported on Com
his appearance at court.
is
crat.
This
class
an
Yesterday his surearistocracy in point of
mereial street yesterday.
ι
ties surrendered him.
While in a^juite-rooiu number*, ami .the Lou* don't care to matfcr tt
"witrveee receive·!"
Doa't-iorga* Um>- Meohanic»' assembly this adjoining tlie court room, Tie asked the officer less numerous.
telegram :
Washington, April o, 1872.
The Committee ou Banks and Banking held
evening. This course of assemblies is a marked in charge to bring in a friend whom he wished
To Horace F. Clark, President of the Union
success and each succeeding one seems to be an
to consult in regard to his case.
a meeting yesterday.
The officer
Arguments were made
Pacific Railroad, N. Y.
improvement on the last.
stepped out of the room for that purpose, and and leave granted to bring in a bill relating to
Get a very important letter iu tin· morning.
The Long Shore Boat Club assembly at LanWilliam proved liimseif master of the situation
the reissuing of deposit books iu savings banks.
Act on it without delay.
caster Hall last evening was a veay enjoyable
(Signed)
by immediately leaving for parts unkuown. The committee will probably report a bill auGeorge B. Cowi.an.
affair. There was a large attendance and every
The officer has found the "friend," and is
thorizing dividends of surplus every two years
Care of Gen. Cutler.
now looking for William.
body seemed to be well pleased.
Witness answered the telegram as follows:
The young people of the India street UniverNew York, April 0.
MATTERS IN MAINE.
The Black Crook.—Crowded houses still
salist church, gave another of their pleasing
George 15. Cowlan, care of Gen. lint 1er, Washcontinue
to
the
Black
Crook.
Last
even:
greet
dramatic entertainments at their church vestry
ington
The message was received but the letter lias
ing some of our first people were present and ;
last evening.
CojiI· Lou
not arrived. Had you best not
the
number
of
ladies
iu attendance was larger
telegraph me in
There were eight lodgers at the police station*
Eastiokt, Jan. 30.—The loss by the steamer full to No. 10, East 22d street.
than at any previous performance.
The conlast night.
H. F. Ci.aek."
(Signed)
Stroud will amount to some $8000 or $10,000.
On the 8th of April the following was reThere is a man in this city who is "on the tortionists went through a new and astounding- Mr. Brown, of the Houlton Express, estimates
and
the
ceived
excellence
of
witness:
the
feat,
general
by
perform- the loss of goods in his care at $5000. The Inrampage" about small pox. There is a woman
Washington, April, <>, 1872.
ance was fully up to its usual standard.
sick with the small pox at his houae, who is
ternational Company is not res]>onsiblc as the
To Horace F. Clark, No. 10 Bast 22<1
street,
t jo ill to be removed.
he
to
New
York.
Stroud had left the New York and gone to anYesterday
applied
Two
Proposed
very
Discontinuance of Hic.ii Street other wharf.
the authorities for permission to throw her out
imi>ortaut letters, addressed, ''Horace F. Clark,, President of the Union Pacific
South of York Street.—There will be a pub•f the window.
Kailroad Co New York," went iu last night's
lic hearing before the Committee 011 New
A match game of checkers was played beMASSACHUSETTS.
mail. Get them at once. It is of the utinost
importance for you to lie here to-morrow morntween a gentleman of this city and a Saco genStreets, at half past 3 o'clock, Friday afternoon,
ing if any way possible. Legislation ruinous
tleman Wednesday. The Saco champion won.
January 31st, in relation to the petition of the
to the Union Pacific will be introduced in ConThief Scuteiiccii.
Raymond's first course of dancing lessons Boston and Maine Railroad, for the discontinugress on Monday,unless prevented by telegraph.
Jan.
3.—The
trial
of
the
Boston,
netorious
ance
of
street
between
York
and ComIf you will come to-niglit, I will meet
High
closes with a ball next Monday uight.
you at
Spence Pettis, for obtaining a large sum of the Arlington in the
mercial streets; at which time any gentleman
morning.
The Congress Square Society enjoyed one of
money from M. Bolles & Co. by false pretences
George
B. Cowlan.
(Signed,)
interested will have an opportunity to lie resulted to-day in a verdict of
their very pleasant parish gatherings last eveguilty. ExcepOn the evening of the 6th witness received
heard.
tions were taken. His bail was raised to $2000
ning at their vestry.
the
letter:
following
and he was committed in default.
The annual meeting of the Eastern Ilailroad
Washington, April 5,1872.
*HWEM,A!«KOlfl NOTICES.
Mij Bear Sir:—Since writing you earlier iu
Company will ocepr at the station in Boston on
I
the
have
day
NEW YORK.
telegraphed you.
The most nobby "turn-outs" seen in the
Monday next.
Ou further examination 1 find the matter to
A lively "scrimmage" occurred or. the comer
streets of Portland, comes from the Plum
be worse even than I
thought, aud the combination stronger.
of Brown and Congress streets yesterday afterStreet Stables. They have several first class
Unless immediate action is
The New Loan.
taken
to
head
off
and
defeat this movement, it
trotters in their splendid livery stock.
noon, the parties thereto being a man and wojan29-tf
New York, Jan. 30.—The syndicate has will result in a loss of
many millions to the
A drunken discussion took
man from Bangor.
iiually decided to open subscriptions for the U. Union Pacific Railroad. It can be headed off,
Soke
XiprLES.—The suffering which many S. loan in this country and Europe Feb. 1th,
woman
the
man's
face.
anl
the
but to do it, you or some one who can act for
slapped
place,
ladies experience from caked breasts and sore
and to close the books Feb. 7th. It is believed
Then a struggle ensued. The ir.au proving the
you promptly and fully should be here on Sunthe subscriptions will reach $500,000,000. The
is
little
realized
Λ
men.
nipples,
by
remedy reduction of the rate of interest of the Bank of day morning to meet me. It will lie a hard
stronger of the two, took the woman iu his
fight, but must be a short one, aud there is not
has now come to them, and tho wonder is that
arms and carried her away.
England to-day reflects easy on the money an hour to lose. You do not know me. I am
it has not been discovered before. The Centaur
market in London where money is even cheapThe funeral of Mr. C. K. Pemberton, late
private secretary of Gen. Butler, of Mass., but
Liuimeut is as delicate and soothing as a cos- er in open market than at the bank.
have said nothing to him nor to any one of the
engineer of the Boston & Maine railroad, took
A Rumor.
matter, and shall not until I see y ou. J
place Wednesday from his residence iu Great metic, and affords such speedy and permanent
I find the measure lias beeu engineered
It is announced that the House Banking
very
relief, that we are showered down with thanks. Committee
Falls. The services were conducted by Bev.
will report a bill providing for an
carefully for some time by one of the most indeIt
is
simply a wonderful thing for all sores, increase of currency of $5,000,000 a year for five fatigable workers iu the Honse, and has behind
Mr. Hooper of Exeter, and were very impreshim a money power and infiueuce and interest
lameness and swelling.*.
years.
sive.
Nearly every engineer of the road
in the success of the plot that is more powerful
Rnilroad Committee.
The remains were taken to For- j
was present.
mini any tiling else uere.
Children cry—for Pitcher's Castoria. It
A telegiam from Kauawa Falls, West Va.,
l'rompt action, howest Glade Cemetery.
the connecting rail of the Chesa- ever, can defeat, punish and corner thein so
regulates the stomach, cures wind colic and announces that
won't
want
to
try it again. I cannot too
peake and Ohio railroad between Richmond they
causesnatur.il sleep.
much impress on you the importance of immeIt is a substitute for
and Huntington, was laid yesterday 4000 feet
J. Ο. Ο. F.—The officers of Ivy Lodge No. 3,
action
diate
here
castor oil.
oast of Miller's Ferry, and that the trains are
,ian30-eodlw&wlt
Iu haste,
Daughters of Bebekah, were installed WednesGeo. B. Cow lax.
now running regularly the whole length of the
Advertisers naturally seek the means fo r
After the letter was read, witness said, lie
day evening, by James N. Kead,P.G.P.,assisted
lUclll.
Mtalue I· Horace Greeley.
determined not to call together the directors of
by other Grand officers. The officers installed reaching the largest number of readers, and
the Union Pacific Company, as ho was deterΛ committee lias been formed to commemorare Nath'L G. Cummings, N. G.; Mrs. S. A.
those of the best quality. The Daily Press
mined not to spend a dollar for such purposes
of
the
late Horace Greeley by a
ate the virtues
G.
V.
J.
Heath,
;
K.Merrill, Secretary; Mrs. fills the bill in both particulars better than any statue and monument in Greenwood. Controll- as were suggested in the above communication.
On Sunday, April 6th, lie connected the wires
M. F. J. Greene, Treasurer.
The hall was other daily journal in Maine.
er Green of this city is Treasurer.
of the Fifth Avenue Hotel with those commucrowded with brethren aud their wives, includwith Washington, and seut the follownicating
ing a party of ladies and gentlemen from LewΤΙΪ.\ΟΚ ΤΙ·: Γ. Ε Ci Κ,IΛ M.
ing telegram, which shows liow the .Railroad
WASHINGTON.
iston. At the close of the installation ceremonCompany have acted in connection with the
It is reported that tlio ex-Empress CarloUa is
matter:
ies, the Noble Grand, in a few well chosen dead.
Xew YoltK, April (i, 1*72.
words, called up F. G., Charles H. Rich, who
George Hazelhurst, a teamster in Providence,
To Hon. Geo. G. 11. Cowlau, caro Gen. Butler.
was frozen to death Wednesday night, being
was then presented with au elegant, massive
D.
C.
Washington,
intoxicated.
I telegraphed you this afternoon informing
gold chain, to which was attached a locket,
Λ Washington special states that at the Cabthe letters mentioned in your despatch of
you
containing the pictures of his children. The
inet meeting consultation Wednesday, it was
POLAND'S COMMITTEE.
yesterday had not arrived.
On reaching my
presentation was made, in behalf of the ladies
determined to send a commission of three to
house at six o'cleck this morning I found one
the cause of the difficulty with the
of the lodge, by Mrs. S. M.
from
letter
investigate
dated
in
a
you,
yesterday, which came
Woodman,
Medoc Indians.
Dir. Hlcvcueoii Wan I h toViudieate Ilimnelf.
through the carrier's delivery at about the hour
very graceful and happy manner, and the reof seven this evening. Your telegram of
In Montmartre, France, 122 internationalists
to-day
Washington, Jau. 30 —In Judge Poland's
sponse by the recipient was given in a few fithave been arrested.
Committee this morning Hon. John Beaty was was received, in which you inform me that two
ting words from a full heart, The lodge then
addressed
to
as
important
letters,
Presmyself
called at the instance of Hon. Job StevenSon,
The ex-Empress Carlotta is not dead as has
ident of the Union Pacific Co., had been placed
adjourned to the upper hall aud partook of an been reported,
to show, as Stevenson said, that Mr. Ames's
but lier death is probable at any
in
last night's mail. The letter received by me
excellent collation provided by the lady memrecollection was at fault. It will l>e rememmoment.
refers to one addressed to me by you earlier in
that Stevenson said he based his resolul>ers. Speeches by the visiting brothers aud
There aie 1U00 cars 011 each side of the De- beredfor au
I regret that the first letter has failthe
investigation of the Sioux City road ed today.
others closed the exercises of a very
river waiting transit and 75,000 bushels of tion
arrive, as I presume it must have conpleasant troit
on information derived from Mr. Ames, while
wheat
in
Detroit.
The
Detroit
transit
a
tained
more
waiting
and successful meeting.
specific statement of the impendAmes said, in reply to questions from Mr.
people petition Congress to permit the bridge
ing calamity. My engagements here on MonBlaine, that lie had 110 conversation with Steacross the river to be built as near that city as
me
from going to Washington. I
day
Presidency of Colby University.—Wedprevent
until
the
after
resolution
venson on the subject
possible.
am not informed of the character of the ruinwas offered. Mr. Beatty's testimony this mornnesday afternoon a meeting of the Trustees of
ous legislation, of the introduction of which iu
Seven illicit distiller es were recently destroying was that the day before offering the resoColby University was held in the vestry of Dr.
ed in Lincoln and Gaston counties. N.
C., and lution Stevenson said he had the conversation Congress on Monday next you advise, nor docs
Shailer's church, called for the
the parties running them arrested.
The remainder of this despatch was not re.
of
takpurpose
with Ames. Beatty was asked by some one
Λ Norwich, Conn.,
ing action upon auy candidate to succeed Eev.
who put Stevenson up to offering the resolution,
ceived.
says that Thursdespatch
Dr. Cbamplin as President whose
day morning was the widest ever known in and Beatty replied that he supposed that Aines
The Louisiana Investigation
resignation that
Mr. Southmard testified that as the
tookeffecton the21th, iust. Hon.J. II. Drum- 28 city. At U a. m. the thermometer stood at did.
rule, ta*
below
had
frehe
that
zero.
degrees
Mr. Stevenson here added
papers do not rccoguize the Pinchback governmond was chosen chairman there being no
The Lehigh Coal Exchange has advanced the
quent conversation with Ames on the subject, ment and will not pay taxes levied by it. it
President and the Vice President, ex-Governor
and he had no doubt that Mr. Ames supposed
rates 35 cents for the next month.
could not have been upheld except by a United
he was correct when he said his conversation
Cobum not being present. Dr. Shailer in heThe government completed its argument in
States military force. If the
Kellogg governwas with him (Stevenson) the day subsequent to
Tweed
s
ment is upheld by the taxpayers, nine-tenths
that
case
half of the Commttee reported
and Judge Davis chargthey were ed
yesterday
resolution.
the
he
offered
one
on
which
the
the jury.
of whom are fusionists, it will resist the paynot fully prepared to report at that time but
Mr. Stevenson then interrogated Mr. Alley to
ment of taxes to the last extremity.
Durrell
Louisiana
was investigated furthhoped to be able to present a suitable man at er yesterday by matter
ascertain about the organization of the Iowa
had refused to allow the question of the legalthe Senate Committee, but
Falls and Sioux City Kailroad Company, and
Commencement in August, aud further recomnothing of importance was educed.
ity of the Kellogg government to go to the
of the construction company, but
Supreme Court, and witness and others mean
mended that Dr. Cbamplin be requested to con*
Com™>ttce rejects that organization
tiiovr'
îîJ,
the testimony did not seem to have much referto take it there.
On the question of taxes,
1,111
the
course at
tinue his relations as President during the reextending
Comthe
before
to
at
issue
the
ence
witness said Durrell took the matter under adany question
Academy to six years.
Iowa
the
that
mainder of the academical year and on com"
mittee.
It
had
claimed
been
visement
Dec.
and has kept it since with6th,
The 18th annual convention of
the Young
Falls road was a State work, and Mr. Stevenson
out decision. Witness had tne authority oi
mencement day.
The trustees unanimously
Mens Christian Association ot the United
the
time
said
he
a
to
show
at
future
lawyers who were in court for bis statement
approved the report. We are informed that States will be held at l'oughlteopsic the com- action ofproposed
tlie State of Iowa and of Congress
about Durrell's refusal.
ing summer.
the Committee have the prospect of
was concurrent, and that the rond did get aid
Samuel Armisted, Fusion Secretary of State,
securing a
A fire in the Picker room of Chase's mill at
from Congress.
man for the important position whose name
testified that he was a resident of Cadnet parΕ. I., this evening, caused a loss
Falls,
Valley
ish.
Wr. Alley Agaii).
Supposed that 300 colored men in that
and reputation will commendhimtotbc friends
of $3000 to 85000.
Foreign substances in the
parish voted for Greeley and MeEuery. If
Mr. Alley then made a statement explaining
of the Institution.
cotton caused the fire.
certain matters in connection with the Credit
throughout the north aud west of Louisiana
the colored men voted at in Cadnet parish,there
John Bolar was killed in Howard's woolen
'"'t no new light was thrown on the
Proposed Discontinuance.—There will be
not have been less than 2000 colored fusthe
recould
mill at Springfield, Mass last night, by
a public hearing befotc the Committee ou
*\Ir· Alley was then questioned as to ion votes.
New coil of a sticK with which lie was attempting to
Mr. Ames's negotiaMr Morton announced that the
Streets, at half-past three o'clock this after- stop a rapidly revolving drum.
for giving them
investigation
Î Congressmen
A
stock
would be postponed till 10 o'clock Monday and
Ώ° P01^01151^
noon, In relation to the position of the Boston
Martin, the defaulting teller of the Chester matter
knowledge of tbe the Committee
would expcct to close the case
and Maine Bailroad, for the discontinuance of
Valley Bank, Pa., was sentended to four and a
half years hard labor in the
by Tuesday night.
that whe" Ames claimpenitentiary.
High Street between Yfcrk and Commercial
eu that ne should have certain sharp* nf
The coal miners at New Lisbon,
at
which
to
fulfil
time any gentleman
to deliver
Senator Pomeroy
Strets;
ill aud the
engagements, that Mr. Mcinterested struck, the proprietors of the minesOhio,having
have emalso demanded certain shares of stock
physicians have forbidden admission to the
will bave an opportunity to be heard.
ployed some sixty colored miners from Virginia. Comb others to whom
Mr.
room.
ous
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isjdangerously

Among

McComb said hé

force will probably number .10,000 Uieit. Princes
and others of high rank are
volunteering to aethe army.
; The MurrpMfnl I<audiU|E of Arm, :,,„t
Aiuuiianiliou.
PHILAABLfillA, .Tan. 30.—The Key West Republican of the 17th, gives a diary of the operations of Col. Angen>, commanding the expedition recently landed 011 the coast· of Cuba from
the steamer Edgar Stewart, of which the following is an abstract:
December 25th, sailed from Colon 011 the
Edgar Stewart, with forty men and a large !
Jau. 1st [
quantity of arms, ammunition, etc. ut
l'orto ;
and 3d,'engaged in landing the cargo
Aguaro ami l'orto Lona, by means of small
While
vessels that came off for the purpose.
the steamer was lying some distance from shore
and
lauded
was
the cargo
safely
conveyed into
Jan. 5th, saw many steam and
the interior.
At
sailing vessels which kept at a distance.
midnight, when 1!H) miles from Key West and
of
broke
machinthe
coast
22 miles from
Cuba,
Jan. 12th, anery and proceeded under sail.
chored iu the harbor of Baca Carde, 20 miles
from Key West.
The cargo landed at l'orto
A<*uero and consisted of 500 .Remington rifles,
50 Springfield
rifles, 5000 Silencer percussion
caps, :|000 Remington percussion caps, 50 hand
grenades, H tons of powder, 200 matches, 3
i''iw i'1<x-( ','-esls'i: cases of surgical instruments,
barrels of provisions and a
V*small
large quantity of
articles. Λ similar cargo was landed at Porto Loua.
!
Kiel in
Turkey.
New 1'ouk, Jan. 80-Λ
dispatch from Constantinople says an cuiente of an alarniiii··
character occurred to-day near Itust. i ,α
^
which thirteen Bulgarians and ten
were killed. The cause has not
transpired Tim
.streets were crowded witli a furious
populace
and the authorities found it necessary to intervene.
Guns and pistols were freely used aud
besides the killed, a number are reported wouucd.
Order was finally restored and several of
the leading rioters were arrested.
Damage 10 the Ntcauieliip t'ernriuii.
Halifax, Jan. 30—The steamship Peruvian
arrived at noon to-day, having experienced
heavy weather during the whole passage.
A
fearful sea washed her decks and there were
three feet of water in the purser's room.
Two
boats were stove aud another carried away.
The skylights were demolished and the cabin
and state rooms partially filled with water.
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ENTERTAINMENTS.

I company
SENATE.

Washington, Jan. 30.
The Vice President appointed Mr. West of
to
on
fill
tlie Committee on the
the
La.,
place
Levees of the Mississippi Iiiver left vacant by
the withdrawal of Mr. Kellogg.
Mr. Colo from the Committee on
tions, reported tlie appropriation Appropriabill with

amendments.
Mr. Blair called
up the bill for the relief of
persons to whom the Governors of the Northwest and Indian
territories confirmed lands,
which lands were
afterwards sold by the United
1 he bill was
butes.

discussed and re-committed.
Mr. Antliony introduced a bill
inounm.nl in"
and Ohio Tunnel
the
and Tube Co"
with a capital of s>10,0U0,(HK), to
construct tun
nels under the
Mississippi and Ohio Kivers to
be used in connecting railways centerin"
near
their junction.
Among the incorporators
named are Thomas A. Scott, and J. \y. jic_
Culloek of Penn., J. Pierpont Morgan, W. s.
Rosecraus and H. Cr, Marquand ot Ν. Υ., Λ.
E. Buruside of 1". I,, Ν. B. Cuftiu and W. F.
Coolbridge o£ 111,.
The bill exempting the mineral lands of
Michigan, Wisconsin, and Minnesota from the
operation of the general act to promote the development of the minerals of the P. S., was

Mississippi

inr»Iϋ.?.ί S*

passed.

At one o'clock the consideration of the legislative appropriation bill Was resumed.
The pending question was on the motion of
Mr Spraguo to reconsider tlie vote by which
Mr. Morrill's, of Vt., amendment was adopted,
prohibiting payment, unless by a special act
of Congress, of awards made by the Court of
Claims, to claimants whose loyalty during the
rebellion had not been
proved.
The motion to recousi der was agreed to—29
to 2ΰ.
Mi. Steveusou moved to table the amendment. Lost—28 to 31.
The Morrill amendment
unchanged was
agreed to—23 to 20.
The legislative appropriation hill was
passed.
The Senate then adjourned.
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The whole I'unning the Grainiest Exhibition
presented outside of New York !

l.tirgi· stocU of (irocci'ieM liml
s,or,! •'•Mure·,
by Auction·
( kîs.fc?J1t>s1!,AJ·
£'"*>· M, at at o'clock P. M., v.*
*

Prices of admission—Orchestra Chairs #1 00· ]■«,
cents ; Gallery 00 cents; Private Boxes according to location. Sale of seats will commence at
the ΙΙυχ Otlice un Saturday, dan. 25th.
W. II. WHITEXKT.
General Agent.
jati21'U(

quette 75
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MATINEE

SATURDAY, AT 2 O'CLOCK.

jauiift

Sale of

1<H>

WEDNESDAY, Feb. Btli,

HALL·,
3d.

Vork Sloclc aud .flout· y .flurkri.

exhibition

loans 3 @ 5 per cent, for carrying. Clearances
$28,000,000. Treasury disbursements $410,000. Governments slightly higher and lirm. State bonds verydull. The stock market was less active, weak and
lower after the first board, but after 1 o'clock the
easy tone of the money stimulated the upwara movement alter 3 o'clock. The buoyancy was less marked ; Pacific Maii and Ohio & Mississippi being very
weak. Western Union, Pacific Mail, Chicago. Colorado and Indiana Central have feeen strong all day.—
The Commercial says shorts in the latter are prudently changing some of their contracts iuto sellers

British Scttlenie

its

and

the

Hudeon's

Bay Company. Πιο recently compl:ted section
rf slxty-iivc miles, on the ratifie Coast, at oucc
commands a profitable business between Puget Sound
»nd the Columbia River, heretofore done bj coastwise
ateamers.

opening of spring, witli more than
500 miles ot Roadiu regular oj>eration, the Com-

options ot sixty days at a concession of hall per cent.
principal stocks have range I as follows: New

The

J

ÎTS.

were

On the

pany will control the extensivo and productive trade
Df the Upper Missouri, much of the Montant and
the Northwest. The earning» of the Ko id for 1873
be large.
Arrangement» for pushing construction vigorously
the coming yoer aie progressing satisfactorily.
Of the nearly Ten Million acres of land accruing
to the Company in connection with the portion of
Road now virtually constructed, some Two Million
acres, of excellent average quality, are in market,
and their sale and settlement progressing. The average price thus far realized is $5.69 per aero—

the quotations of Government

securities:
United States coupon G's, 1S8 1
United States 5-20's 18Θ2
United States 5-20*s 1864
United States 5-20's 1805, old
United States 5-20's 1865, new
United States 5-20's 1807
United States 5-20's 1£68
United Slates 5's, new
United States 10-40's., coupon....
Currency O's
The following wore the closing

119J

II5*

1151

116$

.115
110!

11<,
115;

...1151,

—115}
quotations of

Stocks:

which is at the rate of

Western Uuion Telegraph Co
84}
Pacific Mail
72"
Ν. Y· Centra' and Hudson lliver consolidated.... 104}
Erie
6SJ
Erie preferred
78
The following were the quotations for Pacinc Railroad securities:
Central Pacific bonds
102
Pacific do

8G

Union Pacific stock
Union Pacific land grants

Union

35S

Freights

Later—The city election passed off quietly.—
A company of federal troops arrived last night
but did not appear on the streets during the entire day. The negro population largely outnumbered the whites, but the provision of tbo
city charter requiring the naynient of the capitation tax as jierquisite to the right of suffrage
disfranchised about two-thirds of the negro
vote and left the Democrats an easy victory.—
The result secures the management of city affairs to the whites for three years. The Democratic majority is over 550.

to

Liverpool quiet.

Chicago, Jan. 30.—Flour firm and in fair demand ;
stock light ; extra Spring G 50 @ 8 35. Wheat in fair
demand and higher, but irregular ; No 2 Spring 1 254
@ 1 26J cash ; 1 25} φ 1 264 seller Feb; closed at 1 25$
cash; 1 5$ seller Feb; 1 28$ do Mareh; No 3 do at 112
® 1124 ; rejected at 99c. Corn opened firm but closed
dull ; No 2 Mixed at 30fc cash ; 30fc for seller Feb ;
rejected27}c. Oats steady; No 2 at 25}@25§c; rejected 223c. Rye quiet and unchanged at 68 @ 68}c
for No 2. Barley opened firm, but closed dull ; No 2
Fall at 79c; No 3 do at 63} @ 65c.
Provisions quiet
and firm. Pork a shade better at 12 10 cash.
Lard
in fair demand and firm at 74c. Bulk Meats
quiet
unchanged ; shoulders 4}c packed; 3£ seller Feb: loose
4£c; seller March short rib middles 61c packed. Green
Iiams at 7c for 20-pound averages ; 9c for 14-ponnd
averages. Dressed Hogs active and higher at 4 60 @
4 65 for heavy and 5 00 @ 5 03 for light weights.—
Whiskey unchanged at 88c.
Receipts—4,500 bbls flour, 14,000 bush wheat, l'J,000 bush corn, 17,000 bush oats, 1,000 bush rye, 7,000

Ituilroad Accident.
New IIaven, Ct., Jan. 30.—The 3.40 p. m.
passenger train from this city for Northampton
on the New Haven and Northampton Railroad
was thrown from the track at Haniden, about
foiir miles from this city, this evening, by a
broken rail ; sixteen persons were injured. A
wrecking train was sent to the spot and succeeded in clearing the track about
midnight.—
The following is a list of the injured: Dr. G.
R. Sheppard of Collinsville, injured in the face;
Thomas Doady of Southampton, Mass., internal injuries, dangerous; Mrs. Doady, his wife,
had flesh wound; J. It. Upton of Marion, Ct.,
badly cut; Mrs. Doolittle of Cheshire. Ct., flesh
injuries; 15. Ryan McMahon of New Haven,left
arm injured; Mrs Anthony Friedell of Collinsville., Conn., Mrs. Samantlia Hine of Southwick, Mass., Wm. A. Fitch of Southington,
Ct., Nellie Coin of Cheshire, were slightly in-

References—Messrs. II. J.
& uo., and Hod
Charles P. Kinil>;il FotHanl, Libby
Me.; Messrs. Leonard
& Co., and Lee & Sliepard, Boston.
apllt

BOND&

Bangor
Cook County
Chicago

«ν,

iUIUVU

»«V|

WW

Mixed 38Jc. Oats arc lirm
at 39 @ 394; No 2 at 34Jc.

members of the Ku-klux and other secret societies, who have committed crimes against the
laws of the State while under orders of the leaders of the Ku-Klux, shall have complete amnesty, rape only excepted. It is possible the
bill may \>e defeated in the House, as the Democrats have only ten majority there.

«■»«τ
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marketable securities
favorable terms.

most

generally.

FOR

TO INVESTORS.
To

those having faudti to invent, and those who

ready Invested

European Clarke is.
London, Jan. 30—11 Λ. M.—Consols opened at 92
@ 924 for money and accouut.
American securities—U. S. 5-20e, 1865, old, 93J; do
1867, 93J ; U. S. 10-40s, 92J ; new 5s 92. Erie Railway

dll

10,000 Copies Sold in

ΙΟ Weeks !

Greatest Sttooess R-ier Known

OF DITSON & CO S

GEMS OF

STRAUSS

New contains:
Academic,

Telegraph.

Nights,
Royal Songs,

Publisher,
Burgersinn,

1.001

Manhattan.
New Vienna,
Blue Danube

Vienna Wood*,
German Hearts,
l»ve & Pleasure,
Life Let η s Cher
ish Waltzes.

Illustration,
Artist's Liie,
Wine, Women

Wiener Fresken,
and Songs,
And 30 other of Ids Best Waltzes.

And 20 other

Polkas, Mazurka»

'•Embellished with

bonds

The

arc

premium ( 1.10)
Prices.
cent,

ng

an

>u

into the

well secured

gold) is cjual

income

5.20s.

more

Ten per

ndlspensable to all lovers

(seven and three-tenths

to about

8J currency—yield-

than one-third greater than U.

Gold Checks for the soml-annual interest

the Registered Bonds

kddrcss of the owner.

arc

mailed to the Post-Office

All marketable stocks and

>onds are received iu exchange for Northern Pacifies
)X MOST FAVORABLE TERMS.

JAY COOKE & CO.,
S'ew

York, Philadelphia,

and

Washington,

Financial Agents Sorthezn Pacific It. R. C".
i

Quadrilles,

ami

portrait of Strauss, and

is a musical gem—
of Strauss'.» dance music"

Price $2.50 in board cotera: $3.00 in cloth $4.00 iu
jilt. Sold by all Book and Music Dealers.
Kow Ready, Strauss Dance Mnsice for Violin ΛE*iano. Ç1.00

MPARKLHG RIBIKN
fry
35
the best and brightest ofSABBATH
SCHOOL SONG BOOKS !
nod pronounce it

Γγυ

niEERFCE VOIC ES

The
80X.

new

SCHOOL SONG

BOOK, by

00
Κμκπ-

L. Ο.

We shall sell 100.000 in 1873.

Sent, post-paid, on receipt of retail pricc.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Beaton.
CHAS. II. DITSON & CO., 711 B'dr.ay, New York.
jan29
d2w

BONDS.'
Portland City
Rockland City
Bath City

β's
e's
βΝ
6's
e's
«'«.
7's

Bangor City
St. Louis City
Leeds & Farniingtou, (Guaranteed,)
Haine Central, Consolidated.
Cook County, Ulinols,
7's
7'»
Wayne County, Illinois.
Iowa Central, Gold,
7's
Northern Pacifie Gold,
7.80's
West Wisconsin R. It., Gold,
7's
Exchange

on

England,

Scotland and Ire-

land.

roil SALE BV

WI. E. WOOD, Ag%
Sept 7-dtfis

67

Exchange Si.

Line.

Allan

cent,

Company's Lands at Market

The rate of Interest

Ter

5.

always convertible at

fine

we

Bonds of the

as

a

Evening Mail.

and unusually productive.

iun

steadier; Mid*

o'.her les? profitable securities,

Northern Pacific Railroad Company

19»

Cotton

in

recommend the Seven-Thirty Gold

uplands 19§ @ 19£c.

30.

PORTLAND.

jaull)

svlsh to iacrcae etheir income from means al-

Savannah, Jan. 30. -Cotton tirni ; Middling up
lands at 19}0.
Mobile, Jan 30.—Cotton firm; Middling uplands

Street,

■

oawlwTu&w2w3

janlt

Charleston, Jan. 30.-Cot ton strong: Middling

—

SALE IN PORTLAND BY

wn. κ. wood,
SWAÛ A BARRKTT,
and IV. 91. PAY80N

changed 36|c.
Receipts—1,200 bbls flour, 10.000 bush wheat.
Shipments—1200 bbls flour, 4000 bush wheat.

©20c.
New Orleans, Jan.
dliug uplands 20c.

received iu exchange
by Banks and

are

For sale

FiuaHfial Ag'hNortbera Pacifie Κ. R.Co.

Detroit, Jan. 30.—Flour quiet aud unchanged.—
extra White at 2 03; No 1 White
Wheat is steady;
Corn is quiet and un1 95 offered, 1 75 @ 1 76 bid.

Severe Wcnlhcr.
Salt Lake Citt, JaD. 30.—The snow drifts
on the
Union Pacific lïailroad caused by the
late storm are in some places sixteen feet in
height. Old railroad iren say the weather is
the worst they ever experienced. At Granite
Canyon three of the section hands were frozen
to death and two more at Bryan. A number
of others engaged in shovelling snow oil the
track are reported to have perished. The passengers suffered no hardships or inconvenience.
There is ten feet of snow 011 a level in L'ttle
Cottonwood mining district.

Exclinnge

illiug 250 large music pages—it

JAY COOK & CO.,

fair demand; No 1

PAYSON,

ared and

1000 bbls flour.

bush oats.

tttS

—

One Heart, One Soul,
Eata Morgana Mazurka, Lob der Frauen, Mazurka.
EJelle Helene, Quadrille, Orpheus, Quadrille,

Jankers

Receipts—1,000 bush wheat, 7,000 bush com, 0000
bush oats, 1000 bbls flour.
Shi pincuts—9000 bush wheat, 16,000 bush corn, 2000

ΠΥ

—

ί art gage

barley.
Shipments—S,000bbls flour, 8,000 bush wheat, 3,000
bush corn, 20,000 bush oats, 1,500 bush rye, 11,000 bush
barley.

AuincNly for the Κιι·ΚΙιι.χ.
New York, Jan. 30.—A Raleigh, N. C. desto the Times states that the amnesty bill
patch
,„/! 41.^ CJ
J
iTi.
αΛ-,.λ. -It

■—

β'*
7»s
7's
6's
8**

.·

Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R. De
ferred Rent Scrip.

Marriage Bells,

bush

jured.

■

The Ugliest martrt •prlfc paM for

Bonds, as they arc now being received at 1.10 in
payment and exchange for the Company's Lands.
With these accomplished results and most favora-

All

Cincinnati, Jan. 30.—Provisions—Pork nominal
75 @ 13 30. Lard steady ; steam sold at 7 62} ;
freely bid ; kettle sold at 8 00. Bulk Meats firm ;
shoulders at 44c ; clear rib sides 6}c ; clear sides 6Jc ;
ail fully cured. Bacon is firm ; sales of shoulders at
5| @ 5}c ; clear rib sides at 7}c ; clear sides 78 @ 8c.—
Green Meats firm ; offerings light ; sales of shoulders
4 @ 4}c, according to weight ; clear rib sides 4c ; clear
sides 41 ; hams sold at 8 @ 8}c for 18 to 44-pound averages. Live Hogs are strong at 4 40 @ 4 80 ; mostly
4 60 @ 4 70 ; receipts 4000 head. Whiskcv is firm at
87c.
aoledo, Jan. 30.—Flour is firm and in fair demand. Wheat firmer and higher; Amber Michigan
1 80 on spot; seller last half Feb 1 83}; seller March
1 86; No 1 Rod 2 on spot 1 78; seller March 1 85. No 3
do 163 ; rejected 1 45. Corn steady ; sales of high Mix-

SALE.

St. Louis
Dayton, Ohio
Leeds & Fariningtoii R. R., guaranteed H's
Portland & Rochester R. R.
7's
Maine Central R. R.
7·*
Central R. R. of Iowa <*ol<l
7's
Chicago, Danville & Yincenne* flold, 7's
Northern Pa ifle R. R. Gold
7·80Ν
Town Bonds.

Consort!en.

m

at 12
7 56}

InnWdtd

NO.*! K\€HAKOK ITBKI.Î.
Next below Merchant»'
Exchange.
.JOSEPH S. BAILEY,
GEO. W. PAliKER.

of road for the whole grant.
The Company has already begun the process ol redeeming and cancelling its First Mortgage Gold

unusually profitable investment. They
lave the following elements of
strength and safety:
?hey arc the obligation of a strong corporation ; they
,rc a First Mortgage on the road, its
Rights of way,
Telegraph line, Equipments and Fianchiscs, and a
irst lien on its Net Earnings. In addition to this
isually sufficient security, there is pledged for the
>ayment of priucipal and interest, a Land Grant of
lîl,800 acres per mile of road through the States,
.ml 25,600 through the Territories. The rate ot
itercst(seven and three-tenths per cent, gold) is equal
iow to about 8\ cur rencv.
Gold Cheeks for the sem!
mnual interest on the Registered Bonds are mailed
ο the Post Office address of the owner.

@ 8 60 ; llouud hoop Ohio 7 45 @ 10 65 ; Western 6 20
Wheat quiet and
@ 10 75; Southern 8 00 @ 13 50.
without decided change ; sales 19,000 bush ; No 1
Spring 1 73 @ 1 78; No 2 Spring 1 62 @ 1 70 ; Winter
Red Western 1 85 @ 2 00 ; White Michigan at 1 90 @
2 35. Corn is firm and in fair demand ; sales 72,000
bush ; new Mixed Western G6c ; old do 66} @ 67c.Oats quiet and firm ; sales 36.000 bush ; White 55 @
57c ; new Western 53 @ 544c. Pork is dull ; new mess
at 14 25 φ 14 37}. Lard is steady at 8} @ 8£c. Butter
firmer; State 32 @ 40c.
Whiskey a shade lower at
93Jc. Rice quiet 8 @ 8}c. Sugar is active; refining 9
@*9}c. Coffee in good demand and firm ; Rio at 17 @
194c in Gold. Molasses unchanged. Naval Stores—
Spirits Turpentine is firm at 68}c. Rosin firm ; sales
at 3 85 for strained. Petroleum dull ; crude 9 @ 9Jc ;
refined at 20} @ 21c. Tallow is quiet at 8A- @ 8 5-16c.

deputies.

than $9100,000 per

7.30 Bonds for the purpose of completing
ts line of road. We recommend them as a well sc-

DouicMlic iVIarkelM.

will not be allowed to vote unless they have
previously paid taxes, and that nearly all the
colored voters have tendered their taxes to the
collector, who refused to receive them. Λ company of the Kith United States infantry was
sent there yesterday from Frankfort to keep the
Hen. Murray, Marshal of the State, is
peace.
expected to arrive to-day with a number of

more

Ίί','ΐ,ϊΗ.ίι AiiiiMiu

New York, Jan. 30—Evening—Cotton quiet and
unchanged; sales 1222 bales; Middling uplands at
21fc. Flour quiet and steady; sales 10,500 State 6 35

sell

BAILÎV Λ CO,

mile

76|

UiM')'.) P.icilie iii.jonic

our

Commission Merchants,

will

following

sliall

Portland
The Northern Pafiâc Railruai <oiu puny bow hna in fall operation, with regular

btiaûne»», including local Ira life and the
large caryins-trade of the Northwestern

113};

M„ at

we

and after Feb. 3<l.

on

FOR

daily trainn, 341 mile· of road· Λ dixtanre
of nearly -JOO mile· more ia cautrnrM.
The niaaeaota Section, immediately on
its completion, entered npon a antis/actory

the close. Steiling Exchange firmer at
109}. Gold declined from 111 @ 1133, closing at 113§

P.

ΑΛΙ CTIONEERS

Original Whitney Family,

j

at 7 per cent.

at

Stone, Rockingham.
C. and Yellow Ware. Catalogues ready andgoods

II

visiting the principal towns in Western Maine
and will soon be iu Briugton, Lock's Mills, Bryant's
1'ond, So. Paris, Norwoy. Mechanic Falls and other
towns in that vicinity, bringing with them a wonderful cabinet Of New Bongs, Acts, Farces, &c., making
it the most popular, stylish and attractive programme
ever ottered to the public.
A. G. THAYEIt, Agent.
jan27dlw

|

to the

large

a

place.

are

|

Ware

21
ON
"saleroom, No. 1ft Exchange street,
line of Iron
thi trade

to
C.

Ed, George, Nellie and Charlie,

735

Importers'

Crockery

I·'. O. It it i le y A Co., AmlioMen.

Will close tlie first term of hi*
Dancing
Uool with a

The

an«l

by Auction.

Traite

RAYMOND

same

dtd

Manufacturer*'

Grand Closing Ball.

at

HAII.HV A CO.,
AnelU.M-ni

F. U

65P*Tl»c performance will be 'zivcii entire. Matiprices nffcy cents to all ports ot the honsc except
Orchestra. Children 2.5 cents each.
nee

|ttU

μΪ»ΛΓΪ52?

Prunes.
Cream lartar, lle.-bs, Tubs.
Pails, Wr,*>m« c,K?'
tlonery. Stationery ami Fanev Uoo.1»,
.Sc. Also 2 Platform Scales, Cnunter Pouioi·. ».
Scale», a'nhùw
an I Cigar Cases, 1 Jiread
Case.
-lur* tin
Ware, &e. The above anode are Candy
ft, sli and of the
best quality.

Investment Bonds.
1261

ίκΙ^Ι-^ηο^Γ'ι 'Î Ι""*"

Λ

Soap,

J. AV.

street, Sugar,

Manufacturing Co. In st Soap, a
mesllc «οβρ, 5 boxes Castile
No»,,, ι„_„
of Fai»'V
Starch.

S3T"Also tlio first lesson of his second lerm will be

per cent, at

The

K»1»1"!·'
"Εϊ" id*w5Tf!i·
< o»o.

Tea

Tohaceo,Cigars,fork.
fT^lTOn'T^ritv
?kels»"· » l»*cs No.
Davis F," K.

L A DIES'

given Thursday evening, Feb. 6th.

York, Jan. 30- Morning.—Gold at 1432.—
Sterling Exchange 109} @ 1104.
Stocks steady. State stocks quiet.
New York, Jan. 30—Evening.—Money easier;
j bullc
fit lrtmm ut. 7 iiAr λριι£. with
nt
r. 7Λ «

Cincinnati, Ο., Jan.'JO.—Serious trouble is
at Lexington, Κν., to-day, at the
It is said that the negroes
municipal election,

Montreal Ocean

steamship Co.

K.NDEn CONTKACT FOR TUE CARRYING OF

THI

t'aiinriimi ami United Ν talcs JIftiU.
«t..

Passengers

■

"Αϊ

^11
I (TIKKtcK

booked to Londu»

(lerry and Liverpool.

Return Tickets

Seduced liâtes.

granted at
The Steamship

POLYNESIAN, Capt. Br·*·,
Will leave this port for Liverpool on
MATI BSAV, Feb. (at,
immediately after the arrival of the Train of the
previous day from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin <aeeoidiog to accommodations)
8791· "ÎW
Payable In Gold or its equivalent.
For Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to
Η. Λ A. ALLAN, No. I India St.
Per Steerage Passage inward and outward, and toe
Si«ht Drafts on Rnfland for small amounts apply to
.TAMES L.

FOR SALE IN PORTLAND BY

Poi Hand. Nov. 19th, lt>T2.

IV. K. WOOD,
»WiH & BARRETT,
a. n. paymn
i ;iii 16'ITiA"Sat4 w A w 1ίj

FAKMEK,
No. 3 India Street.

nov2#tf

J. B. Brown & Sons.

51$.

of 'lcm-

BONDS.

Frankfort, Jan. 30—11 A. M.—United States

pbis.

5-20's, 1862 at 96J.

Memphis, Jan.

DISSOLUTION

j

1

Pomeroy III.

Sx. Louis, Jan. 30.—A private despatch from
Topeka, Ks., states that Senator Pomeroy is
sick with brain fever.
1I£TEOBOIiO«ICAL.

ΓΙ11ΙΕ copartnership heretofore existing bet ween the
I undersigned under the firm name of McCann &
Snow, is this day dissolved by mutual consent. All
persons indebted to said firm are requested to make
immediate payment to Jos. H. McCann.
JOS. H. McCANN. ^
TEMPLE H. SNOW.
Saccarappa, Jan. 13, 1873.

TWEN TV-FOUR

Djix-'τ, Office Chief Signal
Offices, Washington, IX C.,
Jan. 31. (1 A. jy.)

War

Probabilities—I'or Xew England wind veering to fresh and brisk westerly to northwesterly, and partly cloudy weather

F1 Ο Η ill IG JN
uttors.

Madrid, Jan. 30.—In the lewer liouso of the
Cortes yesterday, a deputy moved the bill for
the abolition of
slavery to be amended so as to
take effect 011 the day of
passage, instead of
four months thereafter.
The recent defeat of
the Carlists produced the most favorable impression 011 the population.
Many Carlists are throwing down their aruis
and returning to their homes.
The Queen of Spain yesterday gave birth to a
boy. Her Majesty and the infant prince are

doing

Grand

fSoMton Slock liiM.

IVcw

anticipated

Spanish

A

*Yor îî ion»'1

Monday Evening, Feb.

New

Hied ion Troubles i.l Ijcxingloii, Κτ.

l'liOl'.'.RII.ITIKS ΙΤΤΓ. THE NEXT
HOURS.

A Dramatic

Tickets, admitting Gent and Ladies, $1.00.
Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock.

mer-

[Sales at the Broker's Board, Jan 30.1
l'opperell Manufacturing Co
Boston and Maine Railroad
Eastern Railroad

Money

ed.

senator

BLACK CROOK !
It» Dn/zling Γ ut u

,Store.

JATURD1Y1·f!S°«î W*

original yçw Vork

LANCASTER

ICnilioad* and

Foi'eitfii litipot-l*.
HALIFAX. NS. Steamer Carlotta—II pkge
chandise to John Porteous.

_

30.— In the suit against exCollector McLean for §150,000 deficit in his accounts in the Circuit Court to-day, William
Miller, chief book-keeper, testified to having
mutilated the books by McLean's order to prevent the grand jury from seeing his entries.

the

Apothecary

BY

Jan. 97 th,

<»ICAM> BALL·

Stcnmboufs
Grand Trunk Railway—4 cars sundries, 2 do
1
tlo
1
do
shook»,
oli,
starch, 2 do flour, 14 do lumber,
1 do bark, 10 do for Allan Line, 15 do for St.
Joliu,
NB, lu do for Halifax.
Steamer Chesapeake, from New York.—233
bales rags, 17 do moss, 15 do wool, 5 do burlaps, 28 do
broom com, GO bags rags, 357 do saltpetre, (JO rolls
leather, 100 bdls hoops, 25 do paper liangings{ 250
bbls sugar, 30 do brimstone, 12 hlids sheep skms, 7
casks clay, 5 do skins, 100 kegs spikes, 60 boxes window glass, 75 do tobacco, 1U0 do raisins, 60 do bitters.
50 do soap, 25 do saleratus, 25 do clocks, 15 do hard
ware, 30 do drugs, 28 half chests tea, 7 bbls oysters. 17
pekgs hair rope. 150 do sundries.

<

!

e at 4 o'clock went into committee
flie Hon? on tbr fortification bill, which appropriates Tri ,1190,000. The committee soonrose
and the bill was passed and the House adjourn-

nn

Holiday,

>ι»Ι«·.

Heon no of Probate
Cour, for the Pnnntv (.t
Ρ·»»** auction
oubAllKDAY.tliC first day of
F«')>runrv next nr
θΐονί'Π ο clock in the
forenoon, lu the slon* ut tin·
Jonction of Fine ami Congress »tn«». in
Puitland
the entire sto.*k nr goods.
fixtures, furniture, tire'
scrijition hooks and K»od will of the «tort·
belonging
to the estate nf th.- lui. UcOrgo W. Whlttier.
This
popular and finely located stori has recently lieeii
greatly enlarged and iinnmval to *coain»oiiat· the
extensive patronage wtlcli in iny year* of faithful
attention lo prescriptions anil business have
brought
toit. And t ne very careful appraisal has sho* 11 tli.
stoci of drays and modlciiuM to h«\e 1»*·· *(H art
ieeted and now In excellent condition.
A payment of Û3U0 at the lime nf the .«ale «ill t..
require·! of 0M purchaser. For farther |>»rtlr*Uit<
inquire of IUWS H. HI N'CKI.RY nr I.KV' I««
PIERCE.
BESSIE H. WHIÏTIEH, Adm'x
*·"· O. U III.KV Λ CO.. Auctioneer*.
Jan. ss, IK7:;.
tf

on

Kccciph by

Mr. Hoar of Massachusetts, offered a resolution that Stewart be committed to the custody
of the sergeaut-at-arms to abide the further order of the House, and moved the previous question, which the House refused to second.
Mr. Wilson's resolution was then adopted.
The Sjicakei· then asked him if he was now
willing to appear and answer before the committee.
Stewart declined and was then removed in
custody of the scrgcant-at-arms from the hall.
Mr. Sargent of California, then desired to
offer, as a 'matter of privilege, a resolution on
the same silVject.
The Speaker refused to receive the resolution
and 01: appeal his derision was sustained by the

of rx.t'ollertor M'l.t

ArilliiniMraU'ix
Whit tier's

Week

—COM HKNt'lNii-

1ND COilinEROIAIi.

ed.

J"Itr I'iMo

of One

Season

a

oLfa SPECIAL

HOUSE.
Mr. Slocum, of New York offered a resolution
calling on the comptroller of currency for certain information regarding deposits in the former Merchant's National ISank of
Washington,
and in the Ocean National Bank of New York,
of the Pacific railroad bonds, by Joseph B.
Stewart. Adopted.
A large number of pension bills were reported and passed.
Mr. Willard, of Vermont, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions, reported a hill directing the restoration to the pension rolls of the
names of such pensioners of the war of 1X12 as
were struck from the rolls under the act of February, lKli2, on account of having aided and encouraged the rebellion, the pensions to be paid
from the passage of this act ; a'.so entitling such
persons to the benefit of the act of the 18th of
February, 1871, granting pensions to all survivors of the war of 1812.
Mr. Maynard. of Tennessee, moved to amend
h.v providing for payment of arrears to those
who furnished proofs of their loyalty during the
rebellion. After an hour's discussion the lull,
without Mr. Maynard's amendment, passed.
At half-past one, J. B. Steward, the recusant
witness who has lieeu ordered under arrest for
refusing to answer questions before the select
committee on the Union Pacific Bailroad and
Credit Mobilier, was presented at the bar of the
House by the sergeant at-arins.
The speaker addressing him, asked whether
he was ready to answer all proper questions of
the committee.
Mr. Stewart said that with all respect as a
dutiful citizen he denied that lie was in contempt, or that lie had committed any act of
contempt. All the matters about which he had
refused to testify had their origin solely and exclusivcly in relation of counsel and clients.—
TllPSft matters wer«> lint. !ii« <»wn hnf *1«r*cA r,F
liis clients, and lie was advised of 110 law or authority that could confer on any tribunal in this
country, even 011 Congress, the right to question
him upon them. He denied that the extracts
from his testimony presented yesterday by the
select committee represented tally and clearly
the position which lie had taken.
Mr. Stewart continued to sp^ak at length in
support of his position.
After he concluded Mr. Dawes offered a resolution that if Stewart failed to auswer the
questions of the committee, that he be considered in contempt of the House. The resolution passed with one vote against.
Mr. Wilson of Indiana, offered an additional
resolution remanding Stewart to the custody of
the Sergeaut-at-arms, to be detained until further orders of the House unless lie declared his
williuguess to appear and answer before the
committee.
Mr. Sargent of California, offered a substitute for the confinement of Stewart in the jail
of the District of Columbia during the session
of Consrcss unless sooner discharged. Reject-

H A TA,.

MUSIC
For

AUCTION SALES.

well.

Russia and Khiva.
i
St. Petersburg, Jan. 30.—Public opinion is
iu an excited state over the accounts of the
atrocious cruelties perpetrated by the Khirans
011 the liussiaus who have fallen
into their
hands.
The people are heartily in favor of the
expedition against Khiva and demand exemplary conduct of the Khan. The militarv preparations for the campaign are on a grand scale
and are being pushed with vigor.
The total

The undersigued will continue the Stove and Tinware business at the Store lately occupied by McCann
& Snow.
jan23eod3w·
TEMPLE H. SNOW.
IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken
upon himself the trust of Administrator of the estate of
NANCY HACKER, (formerly known as Nancy Allen) late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
JOSEPH Λ, LOCKE, Adm'r.
Jan25dlaw3wS»
Portland, Jan. 21st, 1873.

NOTICE

Excellent

GROCERY

Business

Store for sale

on

Opportunity.
leadiug thoroughfare,

doing strictly cash business, with an increasing
family trade. Stock small and well selected, chance
seldom met with, can be bought at a bargain if applied for soon ; satisfactory reasons for selling.
TAYLOR & CO., 3 State St., Boston.
jan30d3t

Hackmatack Piles Wanted.
APPLY TO

CHASE BROTHERS,
140 ronMERCUli STREET.
eodlw

Portland

β'β

Bangor

β'β

Batli

β'β

Rockland

6's

Cleveland, Ohio
Chicago
St. Lonis

7's

PKINTCMû

neatly executed·! this

6's

7's
7-30'e

Northern Pacific R. R.

European & >\ Am. R. R., Gold,
Chicago» Danville & Yiucennes R. R.

6's

Gold
Central Iowa R. R. Gold
Atchi«on, Topeka & S. F. Gold

7

FOR SALE

BANKERS

&
AND

IOO MIDDLE
J®"11

^UENTS

s

7's

Exchange St.,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Business the

porated

Incor-

i».'M

u

L. C. JOHNSON & SON.,
—II AVISO

Barrett,
BROKERS,
STBEET.
codtt

Wanted for tlic New Illustrated
Book.

TWEW, first -class, 1 ottave Piano

same as au

Bank.

Interest allowed on Deposits.
Dealers in Government Bonds.
Gold and Foreign Exchange.
Investment Securities constantly on hand.

BY

Piano for Sale.

sep!»™4·

Mo. 4©

7's

WILD LIFE IN THE
FAB WEST.
30 year» of adventure»
amongtlie Indian?. Sr. Thrilinely interesting and fast selling.
For term· address
J. LATHAM & CO..
292 Washington St.,
jan30d3w
Boston, Mass.

jan30

JOB
office.

7's

Maine Central R. R.

Swan

BANKERS,

-β'β

State of Maine

for sale on

eas

Μ. Ο. PAIJiKU

TAKEN ΤΠΚ—

KE8TAUKANT
under the New
Building hi I/ewiston, for the
terra of live years,City
would now My to tbe public that
we intend to
keep a ttrst-class place in every respect.
Our Bill of Fare shall be in
keeping with the Portland
and Boston Markets. Those
visiting Lewiston do net
to
forget call at

Manufacturers'

and

Merchants'

KUSTAIBAKT,
CITYBUILDING, Pine
l.EWIri

Jan'il

C.

Ν tree».

LEWINTON, MAINE.
JOHNSON,
J0SErHM'
dlynew

Port la ud Mnvinics Bank·
made in this Bank on or before M"»;
DAY, February 3d, will commence Interest

DEPOSITS

,n0n

FRANK NOYES. Treasurer

·"*

β.

Anv ordinary correspondent» wrongly

&

Ε.

a

^eijiatered

Correspondence fully paid
tamped Paid

^^^ered
(hc

wrongly

rTrau»l*tlOD.i

destination shall be

to

all,' in the United States, and
Franko" in Denmark.
Registered articles shall be stamped "Rdaietered"
mu"*® United
ofStates, and "Recommandent,'* in
Î>enmark.
MlW returoe.l at theexp<™^ which originating
cannot 1»υ deCorrespondence insufficiently paid shall
α
nthor correal»oiHieuce
►e stamped
the
roceir^Ktbedtepoeitiotloi
"Insufficient!y
paid** in the United
^Ved ehrfl
>tat« s, and ·' Utilsrœkk/ig
frankeret," in Denmark,
md the amount of the deficient postage expressed in
correspondence
Khali
returned
be
'ff0any debited the office of
charged
destination .the said igures on the face.
il h postage
>rrcspondence eh all be returned for the amount of
Correspondence dispatched by the direct line beoriginally cliàrgedby ihedlspatch- ;ween the respective countries shall be stami»ed Dir

have

ο

«rit, «hall, jrlrtont
irreeimnSenceof allklnclf.
than
.-'»tlier
lisue of every monih, bo
ÏL*

■

J.

stamped with the name of the dispatcliibg office of
J; ichange.

I

Article 13.

MISCELLANEOUS.

BARBOUR,

large assortment of

■] UE Bot AL DasiJb
Dibectoby
( lEKKAioF Posts.

The mail sent from

«

MENS', WOMENS', BOYS'
jLS1>

—

"Χ***

CHILDREN S"

When,

ΕΧ€ΗΑΛ«Ε

closed mail

lide.

in future to devote
atteutlou to our
v>e shall
Business
Store
to a final close as
our
bring
as
circumstances will allow, anil therefore otter for sale
oar tx ensive stock of Merchandise, fresh aud
In

cution of the articles

m_

Rd.
Grams.

all varieties of Goods
Country 'Stores, and also to Kent theusually
Store,
νtwin finished ami furnished, for such a Turui of
ϊ ears as may be agreed
UIKJII. The stand is an excellent one,
commanding a large trade, and good

kept

Article 18.

Owners of Farms or Country Propel ty,

_

Sanford's Improved Refrigerators.
The three points oi excellence which I claim, aie:
let: constant and thorough circulation of pure air,
nor taint; 3rd ; no
2nd; ryiiess, no dampuoss mouldanil
active air, the
inte mingling of odors;
elements ofirs success. Call, or send for' circulari
r.
J.
salo
by
Manufactured and for
MERRILL, between Cross aed Cotton sts., near Leavitt, Burnliam
Me.
Portland.
jc4dtf
& Co.§ Ice House.

Rvtffr

"prints'.

Article 12.
All correspondence
wrongly adddresscd or missent
shall b returned without delay by the receiving office
to the exchange office which dispatched it. The receiving office shall also correct accordingly, in the
column of verification, the original entries of the letter-bill relating to sucli correspondence. The articles
of a like nature addressed to persons who have
changed their residence shall be mutually forwarded,
charged with the rate that would have been paid at
the first dcetiuation, or returned for the amount, it
any, originally charged against the receiving office.
Article 13.
The dispatching exchange office shall state on the
letter-bills to the intermediate exchange offices the
exact number of single rates of letters, or weight, if
required, and the total weight of the other correspondence, which shall bo dispatchod in closed

A Fine Business Opening
T7IOU λ young or middle aged man of unexceptiona-

ARRANGED BETWEEN

J;

ble character. Experienced accountant and one
thousand dollars capital. Investigation is Invited
Address Box 2015 Portland Me.
nov21tf

THE POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT OF TH1
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA AND THi
POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT OF DENMARK
FOR THE EXECUTION OF THE POSTAL CONVENTION SIGNED AT WASHINGTON Τ Hi
1ST DAY OF DECEMBER, 187i, AND AT COPENHAGEN THE 7TH DAY OF NOVEMBER
1871.
Abticle 1.
The offices for the exchange of the mails shall be
On the part of the United States, (1) New York; (2
Chicago. On the pert of Denmark : (1) Copenhagen
(2) the traveling office between Korsoer and Kiel.
The exchange offices of New York and Chicagt
shall make up closed mails for the exchange office)
of (I) Copenhagen, (2) the traveling office betweei
Korsoer and Kiel; and these Danish exchange office)
shall make up closed mails for New York and Chicago.
Article 2.
Each mail exchanged between tho two administra
tions sh ill be accompanied with a letter-bill, showing
the postages, &c., accruing to each office upon th<
ditierent kinds of correspondence. The form of thii
letter-bill shall.follow the models A and B, hereto
annexed, and shall, consecutively, be numbered bj
the dispatching office during each calendar year.
Tbe receiving office shall acknowledge its receipt bj
the next dispatch.

LA¥8
OF THE

UNITED STATES
PASSED AT THE

SECOND SESSION OF THE FORTV-SECOND
CONGRESS.

CONVENTION
Regulation of the Postal lutcrcouree
between the United States of America
and the Kingdom of Denmark.

The

of the United States of
The Post
America and tne Danish Post Department have
agreed upon employing the steamers in regular service between their territories, as well as the steamers
engaged between Hamburg and Bremen on the one
side, and American ports on the other, in order to establish an immediate exchange of mails, and have,
for that purpose, consenteu to the following articles :

Department

There shall be an immediate exchange of Correspondence between the Uniied Stares of America and
Denmark by means of the said steamers, and this
correspondence shall embrace letters, newspapers,
book-packets, prints of all kinds, (comprising maps,

plans,
graphs,

engravings, drawings, photographs, lithoana >11 other like productions of mechanical
processes, sheets of innsic, Ac.,) and patterns or

j

Article 2.

designated may at any time be disconiinued,
and others established by mutual consent.

ces so

Article 8.

The United States office shall make its own arrangements for the dispatch of its mails to Denmark,
and in-like manner the office of Denmark shall make
its own arrangements for the
dispatch of its mails to
the United States. The mails snail be reciprocally
forwarded by the regular routes of communication
hereinbefore mentioned, and each office shall, at its
own cosr., pay the expense of the intermediate transportation (Roa and territorial) of the mails which it
dispatches to the other It is also agreed that the
cost, eitlier in whole or in part, of the international
ocean and territorial transit of the closed mails exchanged in both directions between the respective
frontiers shall, upou application of either oil:ee, be
first defrayed by that one of the two offices which
liTlrrïr ηΤ^~~>ΊΓΠΕΕ>ν·Πη I*lv
fc* fl'f .most
favorable pecuniary t^rms for such conveyance,** fffiT
any amount so advanced by one for and on account of
the other shall be promptly ie-imbursed.
Article 4.
The postage on ordinary letters sent from the
United States to Denmark, or from Denmark to the
Uniied States, shall be respectively twelve (12) shilling rigsmont, or seven (7) cents for a single letter.
The weight of a single letter shall not exceed fif-

No. of international rate,
be--{ w,,iu· ( No. of international rates
postage to account for to
PrePai l· (i Foreign
the United States
<
( Fully pre- ί No. of international
Addressed [
paid.
rates
)
ν
to the I
Γ No.
of international

From Long Wharf. Boston, 0 p.m.
Pine Street Wliari, Phila-

|

United-{

States.

nating in for
eign conn- { Addreseed
to

coun-

tries beyond the
United
States.

Insurance

rates

I wholly or-{ Foreign postage to
part.)
account lor to DenI
mark
ι
f No. of international!
Fully pre- rates.
-41
paid.
{ Foreign postage ton
account for to the.
United States
No. of international

Unpaid or

Vainc

»,

{

20

The

quarterly accounts

shall be

to acconnt

for to tho United States.

Total amount of iuterna-!
tional postage
!
to account'
for to Denmark.

Foreign postage

tece
famo «ίηβ to countries' bev'ond
A«,(iai°l?i,?1i£P!em?ntary
tlie Lnite.i States to account lor to United States

prepared

by

l.E ITER BILL, Ko.

Statement tyl
the Danish]
office.

Amounts.

Bd. Sk. I

The f>rms for accounting such postages shall be
arranged by mutual agreement whenever either office
shall claim acconnts of the international postages, to
be kept and settled as provided in Article 9 of the
convention. But tho amounts of postage, or other
tax for exterior service accruing to, or reclaimed by,
either department, as well as any sum or sums advanced by one country for aua on account of tho
» ther,
sha.l, nevertheless, be stated and settled quarterly in the manne. hereinbefore prescribed.

Article 17.
These detailed regulations shall be ratified on the
part of the United States by the Postmaster General,
and on the part of Denmark by the Royal Director
General of Posts.
Done at Copenhagen, in duplicate original, this 7th
day of November, 1871, and at Washington this 1st
day of December. 1871.
JN'O. A. J. CRESWJSLL,
[SEAL.]
Postmaster General.
DAXXESK JOLD SAMSOE.
[SEAL.]

[Memo.—No. of mticlrs missent

or

Verification by
the United
States office.

ma

Clyde's

Amounts.

Rd.

For

l:

Table V.—For accounting tor Intermediate tramait.
To'al number of single rutes of letters sent
by this mail
(See items 1, 2, 3, 7, 8,10,11,13, 15. and 23
of letter-bill.)

WINTER

Grams.
23)
20)

Net weight of articles in this mail,

fI

G ranis.

Letters.......
Journals, &c.

Table VI.—Closed mails in transit
through the United

StatesJj

Letters.

Letters.

DAYS,

vWi Lii,
"H8tf

FOREST

ATLANTIC

1

4
ΰ

f No.

Letters insufficiently paid.

of

single

Rd.

■<

I Amount prepaid...
(Amount deficient..

C

Journal*.
Other prints..

Samples

(whether fully prepaid

J

or

pro-

Table II.— Kxlra-national

Nature of the registered articles.

correspondence.

(Including registered articles—postage only.)
7
ί
S
Id

Lotters originating"!
in
the
United
State» for foreign >
countries beyond
Denmark.
j

Unpaid (wholly

or in
international rates
ί No.
^u. of
ui

12

ly

Letters origin- ;

13
14

ating in foreign countries

and
In

I

age to
for to

account

United

transit
the
through

Addressed
to
coun-

tries

be-

yond Denmark.

single rates

Prepaid journals, other prints,
sumples,&c., originating in the

United States, addressed to
countries beyond Denmark ; or
the United
States and addressed to Denmark and to countries be ν on d

originating beyond

Denmark.
Unpaid newsprpers, prints, and
patterns of merchandise, originating in foreign countries, and

passing

in transit
Unitea State.".

through

the

LETTER BILL, Ho.-

in

Total amount ol foreign post-!
age to account for to Den-!
mark

Total amouut of tho

interna-i

For the mails

dUjwtcJiedfrom,

Statement by;
the United!
States office.!

Amounts.

Dolls. Cte.

Vérification by
the
Danish
office.

jDolls.lCte.

Total number of register iees and registered articles herewith...
Amount of supplementary fees on same, due to countries be
yond Denmark, to account for to Denmark
Table IX.—Letter» /ortcardcd for cha.igc of residence.

I

letters prepaid ami unpaid, of whatever
) Amount originally,
origin, forwarded to persons who have
! cbargod against rc-|
changed their national address.
) «eiving onice

[Memo.—Articles missent
ber of articles :

or

wrongly addressed—note thp. nuro
j

Xo of registered articles by this mail

'etMrwhich the
β

Abticle u.

Table X.—For accounting for intermediate transi!.

tUroulh^h"
VfS™1

a

direciifï,

pattern?

closed mails exchanged In either direction between
the latter and any country to which tho former may
serve as intermediary, by its usual means o! mail
on sea or
transportation, whether
land, and the terms
of transit shall be agreed upon when the exercise of
the privilege is required.
Abticle 12.
The postal accounts between the two offices shall
and
transmitted
be stated
quarterly, and verified as
speedily as possible, and the balance found doe shall
be paid in the coin of tho creditor country.
The rate tor the conversion of the money of the two
countries shall be one dollar tor one rigo ialer, ilghtyflve ikllilngs rigsmont. The two offices shall, however, always be at libertp to agree upon another rate
for tM «inversion.

Total number of single rates of letters sent by this mail
(See items 1, 2, 3, T. S, JO, 11,13,12,23, of this letter bill.)
Grams.

251

26)

Total weight (net) of articles i*tlil»mail

Office of origin.

Grams.

{ jouraïli,'ici.'! ! ! !

Table XI.—doted mail dispatched herewith for Danish transit.
Destination.

Letters.
So. of em-i
rated. in

Iglc

Jutrnal».
&c.

|Net weight ,Κβι w'ght
grams.

signed by the President and the Chancellor of the
Swiss Confederation, and sealed with the Eeal of the
Federal Council, at Berne, the tenth of July, one
thousand eight hundred and seventy-two.
In the name of the Swiss Federal Council,
The President of the Confederation.
[SEAL.]
WELTS.
The Chancellor of the Confederation.
SCHIESS.

—

Congregationalist

opens the new year with articles
most eminent writers in the

from some of the
country. In the first
W. Η. II. Murray lumishos the first
of twolve articles from his pen. It is entitled
"A
Free Pulpit a Pulpit of Power." In the
Sabbath
School column Dr. Todd has comments
every week
on the Uniform
Lessons, and thousands will regard
these alone as worth the cost of the
paper. Mks. J.
D. Chaplin, who interests alike all classes of
readwill
furoish
ers,
one of her popular sketches
every
month. A series of twelve articles from a3
many of
the most distinguished clergymen in
England, such
as Dean Stanley and Dr.
Binney, will be com
meuced next week. Key. Horace James furnishes letters from abroad once in two
weeks. An attractive Agricultural column is edited by James
F. C.
Hyde. Besides our usual Children's
Department
we publish this
year one or more articles every week
η iarge type for the
youngest. Our Washington letter every week,
though only a column long is read
with great interest and comes to seem
like a familiar
talk about events at tho
Capital. If you wish to
know what is going on at the
East, in New Fork, in
the Interior or at the West, take tho
Congregationa list. Our news
department,both secular and religious
nd the literary page 01 tne
Congngationaliat, ar
more full and complete than those 01
any other religious paper, and we claim to make the most
interestattractive
and
valuable of religions journals for
ing,
the family.
Every new subscriber ge< s a beautiful cliromo and
The present convention, which shall be considered
worth $5 at least. Send for a specimen numas a second supplement to the convention of October frame
ber. Forty columns of leading matter a week. Price
11, 1867, shall enter into operation July 1, 1872.
Done in duplicate and signed in
Washington the $3 a year. Sent to clergymen of any denomination
sixth day of May, one thousand eight hunored and
seventy-two, and in Berne the thirty-list day of Ma v. without chromo, for $2.
one thousand eight hundred and
W. L. GREENE &
seventy-two.
CO.,
JNO. A. J. CKÎSSWELL.
[seal.]
jan22a&w2w
15 Corn HILL Boston.
Postmaster General of the United States,
The Federal Department of Posts and Telegraphs.
F. CHALLET VENEL.
[seal.]
I hereby approve the aforegoing convemion, and in
testimony thereof I have caused the seal of the
!VO. IT Pir.n STREET.
United States to be affixed.
U. S. GBAKT.
We
bave
:
President
the
boughtout tho above establishment, with
By
al tbe machinery and good lvlll of
Hamilton Fish,
the same, with all
the
admirable
State.
facilities, conducted by a practical
Secretrry of
slitmlst and dyeis: fully confident ol turning oat
Washington,, May 8th, 1872.
wot It that cannot Bill of
giving satisfaction.
[seal.]
Ladles' dree«e« colored and tiuished iu a superior
stvlc. Gent's garments cleansed and colored without
[Translation.]
being ripped,and warranted not »o smut,and pressed l
The Federal Council of the Swiss Confederation in a superior style. Piano ami table
covers, Marη ikes known by these presents :
seilles covers bleached and framed ; blankets
j
scoured
That it has approved and consented to the above
nd tbe wool raised. JOH¥ S. MILLER & CO.,
tavention. In ffcith of which the present have been I
»epW
number

in kilograms.

ev.

Si'bago Dye Works,

Total.
Total.
Total.

RAISING OF BLOOD.

WHOOriXG-COUGIf, CROUP,

Pond, Gorham

ASTHMA,
IS

daily.

Prpnrletors.

Road.

—

.— l·--.
v.

■—

CONSUMPTION.

—

,Γ,ΕΝ, STEPHENS & Co
SëAXKERS,
HOLE AGENTS FOR THIS LOAΛ.

M PINE ST.
Xew York.

Destructive

Fires !

Involving the loss of millions
of dollars occur too often in this
We submit to every
country.
jvS
'ç*'
\ sensible, prudent man, that
? they

can

be

nrevented

by

the

general introduction of the
GARDNER FPUS EXTINGUISHER.
This machine stands upon its
merits, having mado for itself.
BY SOLID WORK, a record
that commands attention.
Send tor deecriptivccircular to

C. M. & H. T. PLUM MER,
7

UNION STREET.

nov30dGniTu&F2taw

425j CAJ^ALAINtVWORK.
J. W. PERKINS Λ CO., A Rent.
«Stweow Cm
Portland. Me.

wpie-MW&F

f?*0f>RJ£TOAS. Bosro/V
ηοτΐ

aOWN'SBSONCHIALl
FOR COUGHS, COLDS,
Ac.

Sept

ON L.Y

CENTS.

25

7-d6mos

SPRING BED LOUNGE !
,

declC-tc

,

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

«

,,

Direct rail routo to Wlscoiwet. Now
'ut»t le,
Damarlscotta,
Wakioboro,
Varron anil Hockland.
No chaI1l5e of cars between Portland

I

LOl'XCiE, SPHI>€> BED & WATTRESS COMBINE®.
No portion of thu Uphoktery used for Bed
purposes.

Easily adjusted. anil In all respect» the beet thing
of the kind erer placed In the market.

—

we offer for sale : THE N. If.
MIDLAND CONVERTIBLE BOND*
(secured since their issuance by a Second
the most attractive and promising of a 1 theMortage),
issues.
THE GUARANTEED FIRST MORTΟ ACS Ε 7 p. c. GOLD BONDS issued on
the
Montclair Road (its short route through
New-Jersey),
the cheapest of all the tlrst mortgage issues.

J v-nejtr

DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

by

BATES & CO.PROP*?

«».«

MORTGAGED.
Of the mortgages

AI

TO

effects to bo looked for by taking the
Strut Pector.»l are, r. soothing ftn»l controlling
influence ever cry cough, promoting sleep,
allaying the dry tickling *<m*anon iu the throat,
kcreating a healthy secretion or expectation,
\ increasing the interval* between the par..-.xytms
of coughmsr, i^/lgorattug the whole system,
curing tne coogh, ami boqnftwhing to posterity
one of ita greatest
blessing* sonna lungs;
thereby insuring immunity from Consumption.

for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle

Superintendent.

LEADING

The

Standish,

WILLIAM H. TURNER,

DISEASES

ALL

ACT,

)

SOLD

and Rockland.
Steamers leavo Hockland for all pointu on the Γοnobeoot river, Maetoas, Mount Desert V'niil
|
Havi-n,
The A<'\v-Vorli midland imisl
Hurricane and ΓΜ* Taianrl«
rank as the picatcst of the new rail- I Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 a.m.. end 1.C
r.
m.
roads built in the Γ. S. Tor many
Stagee connect at Rockland. for
Lincoln
fears.
ville, Northport. South ThomastonCamden,
and St. Ooorg<
However great the success of any oilier entcrpriae,
dally. At Kockland for Union, Appleton and Wash
ir however
ington. Tuesdays, Thursday* and Saturday».
promising, nut New-York City in pla.e oi
me of its termini, and it is sclfevidcnt that
At Thomaston tor St. George daily.
that sucessor promise would be infinitely increased.
At Warren for Union,
THK
daily.
ί. Y. MIDLAND HAS X Y. CITY for its
At Warren for Jefferson and
STARTWhifcefleld, Monday*
SO POINT.
Wednesdays and Fridays.
The receipts of the great lined running west from
At Wa»doboro* for North Waldoboro'.
J V
/·Τ-~ Xxr°i
Wneklugtoii
and Libovty daily.
U1V JTCUU.
...,
XI11V)
Central), place them first in rank in the
At New Castle for Bristol and
Peniaquid,
daily.
The MIDLAND runs west from N. Y.City. incountry.
Freight Trains dally an I freight taken at low rates
rivalry
with these three, and is intended to be TIIE SHORTjy29dtf
C. A. COOMBS. SuD't.
EST LfNK. Each of the other lines represent several times what the Midland will have cost when
donble-tracked and equipped—and it is very LIGHTLY
x

The

CATAMKH, BRONCHITIS,

H^FLnBlXTZA,

for limerick, Newfleld, Parsonsfield and Ossipee, Tuesday·, Thursdays and Satalternate
urdays, returning
days.
At Centre Waterboro* for Limerick, Parson
afield,

ALEXANDER,
Ccnoral Agent.

The Greatest New

Sovernments

Amounts.

Table III.—Of register fees.

-3

The opportunity being offered to the postal adnil;
istrations of the United States of America and
Switzerland,to introduce an exchange of closed mai
via Bremen or Hamburg at lower transit rates thi
those now in force by the British-Belgian route, tl
of the United States oi America and
witzerland have resolved to open the now rout<
above mentioned to the correspondence of the tw
countries under the following conditions.
Article l.
The letters from the United States of America f<
Switzerland, and vice versa, which ttr senders ma
desiie to have transmitted via Bremen or Hamburg
shall be chargeable with the follow in t rates :
let. Eight cents per single rate for tetters original
ing in the United States.
Forty centimes per single rate for letters original
ingi.i Switzeiland.
For letters unpaid or ^sufficiently paid, arc re
served the extra charges provided by Article 7 of th
convention of October 11,1867.
Article 2.
All letters from the United States of America fo
Switzerland, and vice versa, for which the sender
si all not have requested transmission via Bremen ο
Hamburg, [or in open mails via France,! shall con
tinue to be sent in closed mails by theBritisnBelgiai
route, and subjected to the rates fixed by Article 1 ο
the additional Convention of February 7, 1870.
Article 3.
In case future abatements in transit expenses ad
mit of a reduction in the prosent rates on letters ex*
changed between the United Slates and Switzerland)
thd postal administrations of the two contracting
countries are authorized to fix, by common
accord,
the respective reduced rates and to take the necessary measures to place them to the profit of the public of the two eountries.
Article 4.

Ctl[kt, Colis, Hoarseness,

and Limington .daily.
At Centre Water bo ro'

THE BANK OF IRELAND.

The ConveiilionlBelalirc to the Amciinr; ition of the Postal) Intercourse, concln μ
ed between the United State· of Ameru a
and the Swim» Confederation, «igned
t
Berne October 11,1867

i£t\—Continued.

daily.
Llmin^ton,
At Buxton Centre

For Cabin Passage pply at the Cabin Office, 8
State street, and for
ecrago Passage at the S*eei
age Office, i>o stale street, Boston.

Amouut of foreign postage
!
due to the United States

y

at

BOMTO.1

DRAFTS FOR CI \XD CPWABDM O?

SECOND ADDITIONAL CONTENTION

!

postage

i«T

FOUL

REMEDY

RELIABLE

making

Passengers booked from or to London, Bristol, Lon
donderry, Glasgow, or Derry, for §30 currency.

Certified by

χ.

OF TRAINS.

7.30 A. M. and 12 M.
Tiie 7.30 train connecting with 'down train on
Portsmouth, Great Falls and Conway Railroad*·, and
the 12 o'clock train
direct connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Bostou
at 7.30 and 8.30, A. M., via Boston & Maine, and at
8,30 A. A. via Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland for Saco River at G.20 P. M.
Leavo Saco River for Portland at Π.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows :
At Gorham for West Gorham,
and No.

€FRRENC¥

jn'idly

η a ll

ARRANGEMENT.

Passenger trains leave Portland
Ifor Rochester and intermediate stations
'at 7.15 A. M., and 1.30 P. M.. making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston,
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads. Also
conuoct at Rochester with Dover and Winnipiseogee
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great
Falls and Conway Railroad for Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at

PASSAGE

WHARF, Ε

ce *ι:

Κ. li.

Pallman Palace Drawing Room and Sleeping Cars
attached to the Mail Trains between Portland and
Montreal.
Express trains run through to Montreal without
change of cart, at Islaud Pond.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate of
one passenger lor every $500 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
il. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, June 20 1872.
Junl'ltf

FARI

Passengers landed and embarked
CUNABD

τ»

cvMl&weowly

are

EITHER WAY.

Verified by

'^ΤΐίϋΓόΠίΛ:.

st itions at 5.00 P. M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Island
and South Paris at 2,60 P. M.
From So. Paria at 8. 20 A. M,

^tonWliver^
STEERAGE

«

|

Winter Arrangement.

$SO

Total amount to be carried to Article 22 of the letter-bill.

to

ν

I Amount of the applementary regulation
fees to pay to the Danish office on registerarticles destined for

Total number oi the registered articles to be carried to Article 2t of the letter-

Total amount of the interna·
tional postage

tional

Destination.

tu c :

R. K.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

J ANEM

transit.

f

The Post-Office of the United Stat s «l „n
ed the privilege of transit of closed mails
Danish territory,ex· hanged In either
i
for a
pa^œt
.killing rigsmont pertLlrty (30) grammes net wehrht
of letters, and two-thirds skilling rigsmont per f
(40) grammes net weight of prints,
and samples of merchandise. Correspondence exempt from Dostage, letters which cannot be be delivered, as well as money-orders, shall not be charged
with any transit rate.
Reciprocally, the United States office grants to the
office of Denmark tho privilege of transit of the

WHARF, Portland,
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

iuternaI tional rates...
Fully
pre- ■{ Foreign postage
I to account fori
paid.
I to Denmark..
f No. of internaUnpaid (whol- | tional rates...
or
ly
part.) ·{ Foreign postage
I to acc'tforto
t Unitetl States.'

passing-

Total No. of

20

part.) \

To whom addressed.

I> r

TIME.

by the United States

foreign countries.

I States

I

19

in

Origin.

No. of in-

Γ No. of

United States |
I

18

or

I

15
16

17

part.)

international
îuitnmuuuui rates.
raies,
Felly prepaid {Foreign postage to acco'nt
!
( for to Denmark
Fully prepaid. No. of interna^
ternational rates
Addressed
Γ No. of interna-!
to DenI tional rates..
mark.
Unpaid wliol- | Foreign post-

11

iS^ iTT? '' ΐ ή
correspondence
i
8n?5
correspondene«ifrom. foreign count'n™i'w
«flî, n.nPaiJ
fore be summarily entered
the r™.'„
,there"
tt.r^
through

ΪΗΟΧΤΚΕΛΙ

"WITH THE

the

1 Milton Place,

γ τ

nov23

On and after Monday, Nov. 1th
drains will run as follows:
Passenger train for South Paris at
7.30 A. M.; for Island Pond, Quebec.
Montieal, and the west at 1.30 P. M. Stopping at all
stations.
Mail train (stopping at a· stations) for Island
Poad. connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
M jut real and the West.
Accommodation for South Paris and intermediate

( Danish Post-Office.
mail sent

Λ"ο.
Sold

"

WINTRY

Corbe§pondence

)

)

United State·.

Descriptive list of the letters and other registered articles contained in the
Seates officc of exchange of
to the Danish office of exchange of

Dolls. Cte.

partially

i

*'·

1

tXtog^rtLT;,»attS?r4^,"*.h,;
ili

bll's to the credit jof the eoun'rv
same Is forwarded.

ί

the

paid.) The total amount
paid is

)

>

of

OF

ALTERATION

Sk.
Post-Office Depabtment

See that cach bottle has PERU·
IAN SYRUP blown in the glasc,
Pamplilets Free.
jETH W. FOWLE L SONS, Proprietor,

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY <OF CANADA.

REDUCED.

rates.

(»)

J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
novtti
Portland, Oct. 2,1072..

^

STEERAGE

Total No. of s*ng!o international rates.

plaee,

NerwSy,

Letters fully prepaid
Leciers wholly unpaid

OGDENSBURG

Ticket Office In rortl»"·!

W. L. BILLINGS. AK<m
J. B. COÏLE JR., General Agent.mch30tf

Table I.—International correspondence.
(Including registered articles—postage only.)

(V

Λ»Λ)»ΐ

a

CHASE,

ton.

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)
A.X 7 O'CLOCK I». St.
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, earn
days at 5 P. M. Fare $1.50. Freight taken

cts.

till

fit

tmottu men and women 1 am',
>! nil ids cannot reoHoitaoiij η<·β <
Hate to give it a trial.

Leave Portland,
7.15
3.15
Leave N. Conway, 8.30
1.C0
The 7.15 a. m. and 1 00 p. m. Trains will be Freight
with passenger cars attacucd.
STAGES
Connect daily with 3.15 P. M.,
For Cornish, Kezar Falls, Porter, Freedom, Denmark, Br id gt on, Lovell. and North Lovell.
The 8.30 a. m. from No. Conway connects with
afternoon trains for Boston, via Eastern or Boston &
Maine R. R's., and the 1.00 p. m. train arrives in
Portland in season to connect with Steamers for Bos-

low rates.

article λ

fiOtnSwedenami

Bolis.

Cts.

«»"Λ

On and after Monday, Nov. 4th, and
further notice, trains wfll run
î=p|.tti follows :
A. M.
P. M.

Having commodious Cabin and State Room accommodations, will ran alternately, leaving

Amounts.

&

CHANGE

at 4 P. HI.,

mad

Thousands have been changed

f-.n Jl'i

Supt. Portland Division.

PORTLAND

Atlantic Wharf, or
.JOHN PORTEOUS. Aynt.

CITY

F.

no30tf

THE SUPERIOR SEÂ-GOIM
STEAMERS

by

stitution.

îAccommodaiion train.
tFast Express.
fc^The Pullman Sleeping Car Express Τrulu arrives at and departs from the Depot of the Maine
Central Railroad, in Portland.
Ν. B. The 7.00 A. M., and 3.20, P. M. trains
from Portland, make close connections to New
York by one or other of the routes from Bostou.
Passengers ticketed through bv clL'ier ronte.

FOR BOSTON.

18.

the Unitedj
States Office.

exchanged.

or.

t>ï.,

'-id,

^Morning,

morning.

AliRAlVOEJIEVr.

including state r^pm.

B·

(Grams.

Passenger

Doc.

trains

|until

at 4 P. M.

Faro,

No.-

-,

AKRANGKMICNT

M.
Leave Boeton for Portsmouth and Portland at tT.3
! A. M..t8.30 A. M,tl2.30P. M., 13.15P. M.,*8.00P. M
1
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at tie.00 A. M, ïl(
35 A. M., t3.00 P. M., t5.40 P.M., *10.05 P. M.
Leave Biddeford for Portland at 8.00A. M., rcturu
i inz at 4.35 P. M.
•ruuman sleeping car express train. Ν. Β.
This
train runs Sunday
(foes not run Monday

FOB HALIFAX DIRECT.
Making close connections with the Nova fccotn
Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow am
Pictou, and steamers foi Prince Edward's Island; al
so at New Glasgow, N. S., with
Liudsey & Co.'
Stages for Cape jB~eton.
RETURNING leaves Halifax on TUES

dispatchedfrom
arrived the-

dec3tf

I

Nova Scotia.

Every Saturday,

( Cor

Statement

f>ostage

ti mal postage, or other ta\ f ,r
be reciprocally accounted for
charges tor pal l

Augusta, Nov 30.18T2.

The favorite steamship CAR
LOTI'A, Cart. E. D. Mulligan
•loaves Portland

Article 5.

As to t)io correspondence originating iu one country and destined for the other, no account shall take
and thus the post-office of the United States
shall retain the whole amount of postage collected iu
the United States upon international paid correspondence forwarded to Denmark, and unon intern**, fnnoi
unpaid or tnsunicieniiy paid co rcs)iondonce received
from Denmark ; and in like manlier the Danish postoffice shall retain the whole amount of postage collected In Denmark upon international paid correspondence Ibrworded to the United State·*, and upon
international unpaid or insufficiently paid correpon«tenee received from the United States.
However, each of the two departments shall be at
liberty to olaim accounts to be settled when it appear» that in one «ountry fer one year there is levied
20 per cent, more than In the other. If nn account I»
cla mcd, It shall be regulated on the following basis:
From the total amonnt of postages ami register
fees collected by each office on letters, added to the
total amouut of prepaid postages and register fees on
other correspondence which it dispatches, the dispatching office shall deduct the amount required for
the conveyance of the mails between tlio two countries, and the am >unt of the two net sums than be
equally divided between the (wo offie s.
The deficient and additional postages mentioned in
Artic'e 6 shall not be Inc'u led in he acio.int. between
the two ouicus, but, unshared, shall belong to the office by which they are colle. ted.
Article 10.
The two post departments shall establish, by agreement, and in conformity with tho arrangements in
force at the time, the cond lions upon which the two
offices may respectively exchange in open ma.l< the
correspondence originating in or dust lied to other
foreign countries to which they may reciprocally serve
as Intermediaries.
It is always understood however,
that such correspondence shall
only be charged with
the Amerioïn-Denlsli
rate, augmented by tnepostige
due to "wugn
cumules, or for other exterior service.

fax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, «l*c.
L. L. LLNCOLN, Acting Superintendent.

leave Portland dai
I ISÎsSSRîllii for Portsmouth and Boston, (Sun
I fcB*·"
exccDted)
at
*1.30 A. M. »7.00 A
■"?j«?»lays
■■
"rn
;
'M., 0.55 A. M., t3.20P. M., t «.45 1

Iron line of Steamers !

Halifax,

rhoea, Boils, Nervous Affections,
Chills and Fevers, Humors,
Loss of Constitutional Vigor,
Diseases of the Kidneys and
Bladder, Female Complaints,
and all diseases originating in
a bad state of the blood, or accompanied by debility or a low
state of the system. Being free
from Alcohol, in any form, its
energizing effects arc not followed by corresponding reaction, but are permanent, infusing strength, vigor, and new
life into all parts of the system,
and building up an Iron Con-

m.

WINTER

Running between Providence
and Philadelphia every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY gives
direct communication to and
rnm Portland and all other points in Maine, with
Philadelphia andbevond. Through rates are given to
Philadelphia and all poiuts reached >y the Penn.
Central and tlie Phil. & Reading R. It's., and to all
;be principal ciiies in the South and Southwest. Nc
Wharfage. No Commission ior forwarding.
Full imformation given by WALDO A. PEARCE
Agent, 124 Washington St., Boston, or J. 15. COYLE
Jr., Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE, & CO,, Gen'l Managers,
janll ly 12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia.

Sk.

plaint,

at 5.30 p. η».

From Augusta aud Lewiston at 0:35 p. m.
From St. John, Bangor. &c., at 1:20 a. m.
Through Tickets are sold In Portland and baggaij'
checked throuah to Houlton, Calais, St. John, lTali

DIRECT !
24

Augusta

EASTERN AND PORTLAND, SACO, J
PORTSMOUTH R. R.

PHILADELPHIA.

ι

teen grammes.
For every letter exceeding fifteen grammes there
shall be paid a single rate of postage for every additional fifteen grammes or fraction of fifteen
grammes.
The weight stated by the dispatching office shall always be accepted, except in cases of manifest error.
The maximum weight of letters shall be two hundred and fifty (250; grammes.

The prepayment of postage on ordinary letters
shall be opi ional. If they shall be forwarded unpaid,
or insufficiently paid,
they shall, in the first case, be
charged, besides the usual postage, with an additional
of respectively four (4) cents, or six (6) skiling rigsmont, and in the last case, besides the deficient postage, with similar additional postage.
Article 6.
On all other correspondence in the first article mentioned, the rates shall be, for the mails dispatchod,
that which the dispatching officer shall
adopt,adapted
to the convenience and habits of its interior administration. But each office shall give notice to the other
of the rate it adopts and of any
subsequent change
thereof. These articles shall be forwarded
tindér
ulations of the dispatching post-office, but alwaysregincluding the following :
1. The postage shall be prepaid. If, however, the
postage on the correspondence mentioned in this artide should not be wholly prepaid, the said correspondence shall still be forwarded to the place of destination ; but it shall, in that case, beside the defiient postage, be charged with an additional
postage,
not exceecliug four (4) cunts in the United
States, and
six (6) shilling rigsmont in Denmark.
2 No packet shall contain anything which shall bo
closod against inspection, uor any written communication whatever, except t ο state from whom and to
whom the packet is sent and tho number and prico
placed upon each pattern or sample of merchandise.
3. No packet may exceed two feet in length, or one
foot in any other dimeusion.
4 Neither office shrill be bound to deliver
any article the importation of which may be prohibited
by
the laws or regulations of the country of destination.
5. The customs duties that may be chargeable In
ea h of the two countries may be levied for the
use of
the customs.
Article 7.
Any correspondence mentioned iu Article 1 may be
registered, and the postage chargeable on such correspondence shall always be prepaid. Registered
correspondence shall, in addition to the postage, be
subject to an international registration fee not exreedingten (10) cents in the Uuited States, and
eight (8 skilliny: rigsmont in Denmark, and this fee
shall always be prepaid. Each office is at
to
reduce this fee for the mails it dispatches, liberty
Each department shall use its best exertions for the safe delivery of registered correspondence, but is not responsible pecuniarily for tho loss of any such
correspondence.
Article 8.
It is further agree \ that no charge of any
kind, or
on any account, otherwise than is herein
expressly
provided, shall be levied or collected in the country
of destination on the letters or other correkpondencc

3:12 p.

..

wrongly addrossed-

No. of registered articles
by this

_

m.

Bath and

Coatmrurins .*euday,

Tau le IV.—Letters forwarded for
change of residence.
Letrcrs prepaid and unpaid, of whatever
origin, to persons who
have chauged tliQir residences
Amount originally charged against
receiving office

23

RAILROAD.

lewiston via Danville at 6:25 p. m.
Train· arc Dae at Portland.
From Augusta.. Bath and Lewiston at 9:45 a. id.
From St. John, Bangor, and North and East at

PORTLAND

For the mailt dispatchedfrom, Ac.—Continued.

Lewiston,

For
For

May 9-dtf

the

United States office, and shall then be transmitted, with the accounts on which it is based, for the
examination of the post-office of Denmark.
Article 16.
It is understood that so long as no accounts aie
between
the
Post-Office
kept
Departments of the two
countries of the international postages on < he corresbetween
pondence exchanged
them, bo much oi the
preceding articles as relates to the preparation and
adjustment of the postal accounts shall not cc taken
to include or comprise the international postages in
such adjustment.

of THE

-,18;

Halifax at 1:00 p.

HENRY FOX, Gait's Wharf, Portland
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R., New York.

on

Β.

The >■' .·
ii-aHvrup, a Protect-'
ed Solution <>/ the Protoxide oft
Iron, is so combined as to liarλ
the character of an aliment, as
easily digested and assimilated
with the blood as the simplest
food. It increases the quantity
of Nature's Own Vitalizing
Agent, Iron in the blood, and
cures "athoKsand ills," simply
by Toning up,In vigorating and
1 itallzlng the System. The enriched and vitalized blood permeates every part of the body,
repairing damages and waste,*
searching out morbid secretions, and leaning nothing for
disease to feed upon.
This is the secret of the wonderful success of this remedy in
curing Djsi>epsia, Liver ComDropsy, Chronic Diar-

For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, Augusta, Readfield,
Winthrop, Skowhegan, Belftist, Bangor, St. J«»hn and

follows :
Leave Gait's Wharf, Portland,
every MONDAY ar.d THUUSAY. at 5 P. M., and leave Pier 38 E. IÎ., New York,
rery MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted up with tine
îcommodations for passengers, making this the most
mvenient and comfortable route for travelers bevcen New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to aud from Montreal, Quebec
[alifax, St. John, and all parts of Maine. Sliippe
re requested to send their freight to the Steamers as
arly as 4 P. M., on the days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to

the

a>S7,\;rja.q£ America.

■

Co

Steamship

MAKES THE vm stnowe.

a. m.

Taule III.—Of register fees.
j
Total number of registered lees and
regiftered articles here-]
with.

21

Iron in ώθ Blood

Winlfp Arrnugenrnl, C'emmrmiiay Dec.
*, i§ra.
Trains leave Portland for Bangor,
»
Calais and St. John at 12:15
JlfffSfSfSlllHoultoii,
m. (sleeping and day cars on tliis
1
train.)
For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland aud Augusta at 7:00

Steamers Dirigo and Franconia
will, until further notice, run ae

Foreign postage

Denmark.

MAISE CENTRAL

SEMI-WEEKLY ZjINE

Total amount of tho international postage

yond the United States.
Unpaid journals, other prints, and
samples, originating in foreign
countries, and in transit through

the rate of

NEW ARBAKTttKJIKttT.

Total number of single rates in tiansic.

Prepaid Journals, other prints,
samples, &c., originating in
Denmark for countries beyond
the United States, or
originaoing
in countries beyond Denmark to

Dr. jGiirdnin's Cou*>ultiHg
otti<-c,
61 llaucorb Mirer·, »·«ι·η, Μι».
jnnlSdlvr

JE^T"Freight

WHITNEY Α MAItlPSO*, Agenu,
70 Long Wharf, Roi tou.

Foreign nostage to
account for to Denmark

in part).

a. m.
one half

sabiect

pojlWAed,

,

A.M.
For Lowell, *7.00, ·0.55 A. M., and t3.20 P. M.
For Miltou and Union, *7.00 A. M. and t3.20 P. M.
SOTE.—Tb« *7,00 A. M. and t3.20 P. M. train connects at Boston with trains for New York. Passengers ticketed and baggage checked through.
train» between Portland aud Uoetun
^
in Boston, llayniarket Stuart.
station
Paweacw
Freight station in Boston, Causeway street.
'Accommodation.
tFnst Express.
MERIiITT Superintendent,
Boston.
PAY SON TL'CKEK, General Jgent,
353 Commercial Street, Portland.
Dec. 2,1872
decJtf

Jn23-ly

rates

(wholly

10

'sailing vessels.
Freight for the West by thePenn. K. It., and South
conucctinj Hues forwarded free of Commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

I in

Letteis origitries in tran-"
sit through
Denmark.

Unpaid |

delphia, at

respective postal administrations, and shall be based
upon the acknowledgments of receipt. A recapitulation of these accounts, showing the definitive results
alike for the debit and credit, shall be prepared by

-Office Department

LETTER-BILL,

Whni'fagf.
From

Article 15.

All registered letters shall be enveloped together in
strong paper, securely fastened, and the packet inscribed with the words "Registered" or "Recom·
manderet," and placed in the mail.
The blauk in the letter-bill for expressing the number of registered articles shall be filled by letters anc
figures expressing the number.
in case no registered articles are sent, the
prope·
blank of the letter-bill shall be filled with the won
"nihil" or "nil."
Abticle C.
The registered let ere dispatched shall be acknowl
edged immediately by the receiving office. If th ;
verification by the receiving office shall disclose ai [
error of any kind in the register-list, it shall be als ,
by the first mail notified to the dispatching office.
Abticle 7.
AU letters exchanged between the two offices slia! 1
indicate, by stamp or writing thereon, the office c f
origin, and the unpaid letters so exchanged shall als )

the

\o

lents.

annexed.

maile

port every WedVjr k Sat'd'y.

for countries
vond the United
States.

Abticle 14.

The exchange offices shall divide the correspondent
which they dispatch iato a suitable number of separate packages, according to the letter-bill. Each ο
these packages shall boar the proper etiquette anc
number corresponding to the letter-bill.
Abticle 4.
When more than a single rate is chargeable upoi
any letter or other ariicle, the number of rates t<
wbich it is subject shall be indicated by tho despatching office, by a figure in the upper left comer of th<
addiess.
Abticle δ.
Registered correspondence shall be described in s
register-list, following the models C and D, hereto

e

I

LVngtalffi>rt '

It is understood that the accounts between the two
offices shall he established on the respective letterbills in the proper money of the dispatching office;
but the international postages on the unpaid or insufficiently paid letters shall be computed in the
money of the receiving country. In entering the
foreign charges on the letter-bill in the mouey of the
dispatching office, the cent of the United States and
14-5 skilling of Denmark shall be taken as equiva-

a

The exchange of correspondence shall tako place
between the post-offices to be hereafter designated by
the two post departments ; but eiiher of the two offi-

II

tbipTer week:

P. M.
For Manchester and
Concord, N. It., via C. & P. B.
K. Junction. t3.20 P. M.
For Manchester and Concord, via
Lawrence, *0.53

PHILADELPHIA

Table ll.—Extra-nattonal eotretpondence'.
(Including rogistered articles, postage only.)

a

new
·!"
on th
ami
treatment
ot tlUeaie ei tlte
reproductive system, with remarks on
rncl
tbe raiicue cannée <.f the ton
marriaqc,
Instruction" lor it β complete of manhood, with tvll
restoration ; also a cbi* ?
itr on
rectum, nn<l tlie means
lng tfc« owft comprehmtme work on the of core, be
pr :
yet
comprising ISO pace·. M idled free
I"
any address for 23 cents. A Misas,
mo«t

Trains leave P. S. it P. U. It. Stafor Boston, at "7.00,
t3.20 and *ti.43 P.M.
leave Boston for Portland
Iteturning,
at *7.30, 19.30 A. M., and *12.30 and ·3.15 P. M
For llochester and Alton Bav, *7.30 A. M. and t3.?0

[sk?

are each

jui<t published
edition
hie lectuic
HA'i
containing
valuable Information
causes,conséquences

ARHAN GEMKNT.

The Steamer New
York, Cept.
Ε. B. Winchester, will ieavc Uiitlroadwharf f,>ot of State strco
every MONDAY at G P. M. lor
'Eagtport and St. Jolra.
Ueturning will leave St. John and East port every
THURSDAY.
Connections made at Eastisirt for St. Andrew·,
Rolibinston, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton.
Connections made at St. John fur Dighy, Aunapo11h, Windsor, Kentvlllc, HaII&u, N. S„ Shediao, Am·
bant.
ItyFretyht received on day» of sailli·); nutil 1
o'clock P. St.
Jan2tf
A. B. STl'BBS, Agent.

mails.

Article 3.

Article 1.

tal

Γ SkT

!

leaèdûe^S^tiH^gition, Portland,
I·».» A. M., und

BOSTON

The to·

Differ,

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.
Arrangement, DKfmbrr ti, 1SJ!l.

Steamship Line.

liverable.

DETAILED REGULATIONS.

Part'aHy prepaid.
prepaid amount

im. κ. j.
loiKDvn.
ΓΚυΓΒΙΕΤοη OF TUE
Parisian ftaltery οΓ
Anatomy, Boston

STEAMSHIP CO

Win 1er

53 Central Wharf, Boston.

ane2tl

Dolls. CU.

Dolls. cu:

Amount prepaid...
Amount deficient..

or

Samj,ieg

teiiimony tilcieof

flESIRTNG

-!

Othor

l,£ÎSrt0te
BythÏTresWent:

to sell or exchange, by «ending particΛ-β u'.ars and a fee of $I,can have them advertL-ed and otherwise negotiated without incurring any
further expense until business is effected. Commission 2} per cent.
JOHN S. KWEN, Real Estate Broker,
3U Nassau street. New York.
References—G. T. Bonner ·ν Co., 20 Broad St., I*.
Y. ; James Buchan & Co., 100 K1 zabetn St.. Ν.
1m
Jau24

Letters

ltd

ori^l,

decl2tf

f No. of single rate».

Total No. of single international rate»

The present convention is to be ratified,
ratifications are to be exchanged as soon
i8 an
Done at Copenhagen, in duplicate
this 1st
day of November, 1871. and at Washington
day of December, 1871.
rp^WfT τ
JU.L,
,ΪΝΟ. A. J.
(real 1
Ibjsaj*.j

luke & f. ii. meow*.

West.

to South and West.
ine Passenger aecommoeations.
'are including Berth and Meal? to Norfolk $ i:"..00
e 48 hours; to Baltimore $15, time 00 hour.-.
'or farther information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.

(Including registered articles, postage only.)

I
I

and JicaCarolina

Washington and all

'lirough rates given

l^ettere fully prepaid
Letters wholly unpaid

insufficiently paid.

Foster.

Howes/

ια aud Georgia·, and over the Seaboard
e It. It. to all points in North and South

ces

Akticle 9.

Article 10.
Letters originating in or destined for
af.
7tû tries,
foreign counsent in the open mails
through the United
States or through
Denmark, and which are insufficiently paid, shall be transmitted as wholly unpaid,
and no account taken between the two administrapostmaster General.
tions of the amount prepaid; but letters and other
samsoe.
dankbskjold
f(,.,..,
originating in foreign countiies, and
and in correspondence
addressed to the United States or to Denmark, re1 hereby approve thr aforegoing convention,
It»™ "««Hi the eeal of the
spectively, on which the foreign and international
postage charges are fully prepaid, shall, when forC. 9. «BANT.
ward ed tilt ough the mails of either country to the
other, be delivered iu the country of destination free
Hamilton Fish,
of charge.
of State.
Secretary
Aiiticle 11.
Washington, JMccmber 1,1871.
The letters and all registered articles mutually returned as not deliverable shall be accompanied by a
translation.
statement exhibiting the number of ordinary letters,
We, Christian the Ninth, by the grace of God King and the number and addresses of the registered artiof Denmark, tho Vandals and Goths, Duke ol cles so returned, and the aggregate amount reclaimed
Slesvig. Holstein, Stormam, Ditmareh, Lauenborg, thereon from the dispatching offiee, which statement
and Oldenborg, have, most graciously
deigned, on oui shall be verified and acknowledged as early as pracpart, to ratify the foregoing convention by our signa- ticable.
ture.
The expense of transit of unnaid correspondence
Done at our capital and residence, Copenhagen, or wnicn nas oeen transmitted by either administration
the 20th of March, 1872.
in closed mails, and which shall be returned to tho
Under our hand and royal seal, in his Majesty't dispatching office as not deliverable, shall be deducted
name.
from the original amount charged for transit, upon a
declaration of the amount by the office claiming the
[SEAL.]
FREDERIK,
reduction.
Prince P.oyal.
No charge will be made by either administration
Countersigned : O. D. Rgssenorn-Lehn.
for the transit of correspondence returned as not de-

Rd.

let·.!

Table I .—International correspond tn«e.

forwarding

it.

transportation facilities.
Liberal inducements will be
given. A fine opening
U here presented to a
good party wishing
* to engage
in Country trade.

Sk

M.

reight forwarded trom Norfolk to Washington
imer Lady of the Lake.
reiglit forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
huwnd, by river or rail: and l>y the Γα. tC Tenn.
Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee, Atathe Bait. Λ Ohio It. B. to

The respective exchange offices eliall mark, in red
ink in the upper left corner of the address of prepaid
letters sent ior transit iu the open mail, the amount
of the postage due for exterior service to the country
through which the same are forwarded, and in the
same manner, but in black ink, shall mark the
amount due for postage to the
office nnon
the unpaid letters so sent in transit.

Article 17.
The present couvent ion shall be carried into effect
on the day on which the two offices «hall agree, and
shall continue in force until one of the two contracting parties shall have announced to the other, within
the issue of a calendar vear. its intention to termirate

comprising
(rood order,
in

sample»of merchandise; and such correspondence

included iu this convention map offices and

require.

McCleUan"Cm*i. F.

55

joi

o>r.

Steamships:—

Amounts.

®
M

WINTER

William LawrenceCant. W. A. Hall et t
William Crane," Capt. Solomon Howes.
George Appold," Cant. Win slow Loretaud.

Black-stone," Cant. Geo. H. Hallett.
Willifm Kennedy," Capt, Henry 1>.

s

if

coimtrie.
Article 1C.
mSuc" SS'ehall also indicate the foreign
maj be exTho two offices shall, by mutual consent, establish I with which registered correspondencethe
respective
ihe detailed cgul:ttions which the earning into exe- Changed in the open mails
the conditions tbcrcol.

exclusive
η» TENDING Manufacturing Department,
rapidly

uaey be exchanged, whether originating in either of
the said countries, or originating in countries to
which these may respectively serve as intermediaries.

οι

to

of

through

from
of Central Wharf, Boston,
Semi-Weekly, 2.30 ι», m. for NOR
FOLK and BALTIMORF.

»

MEDICAL.

Calai* aid Si. Joli·,
WiudHor and Halifax.

end

Statement by! Verification by
tlie Danish
the
United
office.
States office.

stamped

INTERNATIONAL

Steamships of this Line t-ail

■,18.)

»

Notice.

North Brldetin, Me.. Dec. 2, 1872.

a

18 ;

Abtjcle 8.
any ,
The two Post Departments arc mutually to furnish
transΛ is made, such transfer
1
shall not be subject t· any each other with lists stating the foreign countries to
ostal charge by one office
which the foreign postage, and the amounts tlier©"
against the other.
must be absolutely prepaid, or can be left unpai
Abticle 15.
until such lists are furnished, neither country,
Official communications between the'two offices andmail to the other
κ
for
to
any correspondenceι winen tue
hall not bo the occasion of anv accounts fcn either
the country to
countries in transit

tFebl

Special

port ot cither country,
m

ST.

ηοτ25

Arxicle 14..

in any

te
received

potier, without
KniniS^nrtitlieJ 0£\ce°"S TP*®1
the country where the

Rubber Boots & Shoes,
8

ed service" or11 Service direct
When dispatched via Germany, it shall bo
to indicate German transit.

-,

(detpatched

KA1LR0AB6.

folk aud Baltimore and Was!iini,toii,
D. («. Steamship Line.

Γ.ΕΤΓΕΚ-BILL. No.■

!

STEAMERS.

Exceajtqe with tuf.
Uhtted States
Post Dei'abtjibït.

B.

Grand Tnrnk

r. J.

Railway

KRYOGES, IMnangi"» DirrrUr,
MONTREAL.

POTSDAM

To Caanda. Detroit,
Chicago, Hilvraukr«) Ciacinaati, Si. Louie, Onabn.
Kaginan-, fit. Paul, Salt take City,
I>curer, Sail Francisco,
and all points in the

Northwest,

West and Southwest.

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY ia in
condition, is well equipped with iirst-claessplendid
stock, and is making the best connections and rolling
quickest time of any route from Portland
to the West.
E3T*PULLMAN PALACE
DRAWING
ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS «tttclred
to ail

tlirouuh
Bagge^c cliec ;ed from Portland to
Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House
trains.

eTamina-

Reliable information as to
rates on Westward bound
freight furnishod promptly on
application.
JOHN
PORTEOrs,
Agent, Portland.
jan29dtf

130 EXCHANGE ST.,

PORTLAND,
F

A.

Sewing Machines
AWrMMJTTKRICKS

Patterns-f (iaiments
PL MM B~4 WTILDEB

PotJilàm,

Jant 731'

178 >ι··ι.Ί»<>.. Πι

Stair·.

our

WOOD !

this dale.

WOOD

and SOFT WOOD for sale at No. 13 Lin
coin street. Also Drj- Edgings.
WH. Η CSS,

HARD

ME.
«dU_

LEAYITT,

manufacturer of
Yacht &

^toat Sails,
Awnings, Verandah*,

TliJiTH AS D FLAGS.

t3T" Canvas Signs, Flag· and
! Awning Borders made
and
llettered In the best manner.

SET"Wagt>n, Box

CoYcrs,

CauTass

and

Boatyse-sag

\<iTertlsln?3K%l\vB

Posters, Transparencies,
IV TrMlN

10

le».

ΙΤϊίΙΪΓ"

49 1-2 Exehauge

POBTI.A»»·
Ail orders by mall promptly alten.tod to.
jisui 7a

BAXTER'S

POIlTAP"LE
STEAflr

ELIAS HOWE

stoue, »tud forclrcularoontaining full
lesiiption, recommendations by bent architect·, and
vliere used on finest churches,
schools,
tores, anil for flatrgiue. tire linings, stern. dwelling
&c
Address
S.Oi D9TONE CO.,
X. Y
dim
I

—

LORD,

Tickets Sold at Reduced Bates !

build,

NORTON MILLS CO.,
Lumber Manaftcturee,
Xcrten Mills and Island Ptmd. \ J·
"®,tf
Island Pond, Sept. 3,187?.

ANCFACTCBE1» BY

OPPOSITE PREBI.Fi IIOUSE.

Durable, beautiful culor, fl'e proof, chcap. All about
λ
or use

Notice·

M

City, Passenger & Freight Agency
282 CONGRESS ST.,

SA Ν DST ONE

AS. W. PIERCE of
retires from
OH
llrm, and his interest Portland,
and responsibility cease·
com

E.
JiuiiT

tion.

PORTLAND, Jle.

—

ogim:;
The Safest and Gest in the
No extra insurance
Send for Circular.

world·

to i-ay.

HA.HCEL EDDY,
Λ«|.. ,>o. M
Wnyronrlcet "q«ipr«
Cer. rhurlrmovrn 81.ί
J«.. Cica.

BOSTON.
Sruo

J °oflic«neatly

weaned ai

tht§

